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22 Karch 19*0

KP-QRAMXp’FO-'.i Chief, OS/a lien Affiire staff

ATUETICS '' i Mr. Penning ten '7 , 7/ -

SOSJect t ExteraicriofnneinZlfarREiiSOXAgehtAEASPIC, 
■7. C1/<M C-73532.

REFRESHG8S i a* SR/DOB Konorandun 14^3, dated 12March
b. Sa/D0bheBorsnduB 1730, dated 14 Ceptunber1959. ;

l.It is requested that an extension of tins be arranged through 
youroffieetoallowMIsaxagentAx^—PlCjWhoehtaredthiscQuntry 
(black) 20 April' 1959, .te reoaln in the United btatea untU about 
20 April 1961.; It is not envisagedtha t Subject will be required to 

. remain inZIthroughout thisontlreperiodjhaarover,such an extension 
trillafford adequate tias for lapleaentatian of operation AtSSKTbiKL.

2. Close supervision as regards personal and social contacts of 
AEAS?IC will, of course, bo cor.tirued by an Sr/DOB staff officer, 
until such tins as Subject re-enters training when his status will 
revert to that as outlined in Heforehce e. (supervision by a staff 
officer on a 24-hour basis).

3. Subject is available at the convenience of your office 
should his visits to.lasilgration and tiaturslisation Offices be deened 
necessery to effect thia arrangement.

4. For any farther information please contact Fred Kirkpatrick 
on Ext. 6JJ1.

MICHAEL RAE 
.Chiefj SH/DOB

Distribution:
Orig & 1 - addressee 

1 - 201 file 
1 - SR/DOB chrono



9 March I960

MEMOnAJitCM FOB 1HE RECORD

Status Report ..

In Kovember 1959 Cover Branch assisted SJ/DOB Case Officer 
Fred Kirkpatrick in formulating cover under which AESENTINEL agent 
AEASP1C.could live and thus be. released from 2ii-hour custody. 7 
AEASPIC was documented under, the name David Durvard and was so : 
registered by Alien Ai fairs Staff. AEASPIC carries a cover letter 
issued by Alien Affairs to this effect.

••y. SR/DOB Case/Officer. Fred Kirkpatrick was docu&ented » (see below) 
under the nzjse FYed K. Koner, a self-employed nanufacturerb repre
sentative,/ presentlyengaged, with David CUrvard, inadapting 
certain American autonatic coin-operated vending machines to the _ 
French market, in particular in the Paris area. Mr. Durvard is 
serving as Nr. Konar’s engineer/technical advisor.

This arrangement .has to date worked entirely satisfactorily, 
and it is hoped will continue to function until about nid June, when 
aforemerticned cover arrangement should be discontinued owing to 
resumption of operational . training. Fur further information, please . 
contact Fred Kirkpatrick on Ext. 8331.



'■■ ■ ■• V. ■ '■“V ■ : . X? .■ircri A?tO ■
‘ , ■■ , . , • . • -4.-1 , • ■ . • '

' Extension of tine granted idr AKE;7IEEL whereby subject

V' . • ? ray retain.legally (Iniigratibi^Katuralizatipn cognizant) until 20 .

Octooer' ;iycu. This xriornaticn relayed to S?/XB uy Alien Altairs

y Stall ’ representative ’X. Penrdrgton./

J. ; ' F.-iED niiKrAT3ICK,bH/D0B

'' i ' •

M . ■ ■



•OWHOVItJ ■ ' ... ’.
See below .

DISPATCH - St ;
aiy»ic- S’wjQi *.*»□ sc -

HBFA-41L2 - \
TO , . bnxex, bK>. . . ht*OQU*rf*> *o . ., .
info : Chief, VWD ' 

Chief of Station, Rid de Janeiro . • ' (201-233477) ? 7
FROM

Chief of Base, Sao Paulo • •
&ATf .
. 7 March I960 ■

WIIICT . ' ' _ ‘ . ' .

■/ REp>i00D/A2ACRE '
, Accommodation Address-

H*EBfNCC(S)' . • . -
SA0P-1Q36, 2 October’1959

jChECj -r- OK

- .MA?«£D'FO< .

NO .

«NDEh!NG CAN.Bf K’OGtO . ' • •
8<^*:'lFiEb MQ pt SA ONLY >• .

. ■ In connection with paragraph 2 of reference, effective immediately it is ■ 
requested that letters sent to Timothy K. Rancifer for insertion in the local; 
mail system be sent instead to the following address: r

I . David C

3 March I960

Distribution:
4 - Headquarters
2 - Rio de Janeiro
2 - files

■ STL

KBPA-4142
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Translations or ~svid1.s letters being done by V^^rahce Desk

N f < K t e f t "i

Georpe Boublik, 1108 J (our contact r« trailatibns)'
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Accc~©cation Address -for David

.David De ranaskhet

■ c/o san Pilsudski 

Caixa Postal 1174-; (tapa) 

Sao Faulc, Brazil .

1212 Barton Mall, WH/2B 

cur contact w/ WH/23 re . 

David's rail to and from Brazil

Mr. PaulMaggio

The twe naae and APO Is:
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Chief, r. . , _ . ■
?Aief of tUVidr., Xiod.0Jsaoi.ro

Chief of. liabc, *30 .'nlo '7 '-/rcb VXjQ ■

KZ. '"■■..
.’ceos^odatlcn f.icresa - ■

: co doles / ;

.SaCF-IuJS, 2 Cctdiwr 1/59 J c\ < ■ .■■■

Is ed:inectle.'i vith. ;r-.rirrn:-h cf'.ref -aj’jfr’etl.vs jowSleteiy; lt- la
ru. tnii. Irtterr sent to ;&• weffur:^ Jn.wrtt/ir. in the- local
oail ayatda de dent Inut.cAJ io the fillowlsc a/.i-Jroas* ?1

ixirld C.

J Xareh I960

.“istrlbctlent
. 4 • k*.-4 <••.■ rtcn»

2 - elc -io Cane-’ ro
2 - fllw.
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Sec. Paulo le 29 foverelro
I960

Ma Cocotte cherle.

Voter qua je t’bcrlsil^^
n8ea t pa9 aepleaeht e tol qua j? al onvoyo daa letthoa.Bsia 
aupsl a nonfrara;au toublb et non ex-belle; aoeur.etaussl aux 
genbscnaa'qul‘ avant de vous quit ted vol cl un an passe.
J'avals 6cr.lt d'lel dee qua j'avaia ph le falre.c'eat 8 dire 
11 yvdd cal4<trota bo!a envlron•Je n Is1 jasala re^u aucuno 
raponso 4 1'adreaso qua J'avals donnie T J'eap^re qua eatte-foia 
j'surala plus dechance car 11dolt y avoir certainoBpnt one 
raisonquolquerpart. Cosnse c'ost la node -cos teapa^ql;ou blen . 
1 'avlonqulportaltnealettresa'eat ecrasl quolque-part,on 
bleb. colui quirapportalt 1ea reponaa a ;a fait 1a aSne. chose,ou , 
alorscoqulsoraitpluapriadalaverlti,11 n'y a jaaeia an 

^dereponse pouruneralaon quln'echappe. Il oat possible auaal 
^coTuat^-jaaula>s®ivent on deplacement dans la paya ouwlao on 
* dehors,quo le oourrlor so'aoltenvolb en fusee,lea Jlvsroa al- 
sont'fAAre du feu do teapa 4 autre.

Jevousracontalsuntsode choses^Interbaaantea des 
pays.quo J'avaia ISoccaalon do 'vlaltor.ayant Ite un peu partout, 
aalo comae Jo n'alao pas repoter les boboschoses pluslours foie, 
vous no enures rlen dutout si Je n'al pas do reponae 4 cotte 
lettre auaal. ;; /

Je sula rovonu aeuloment bier d'Une promenade do d»t» 
Dolsdans lenord du pays.^C' ploin dp serpents et da $&esilleK 
■Pariils lea bresllienhos Uy eha de vraliaeht chouettes at de 
mblhachouetteseusal-Ilfaut.ygouter pour conprendrb.Jo parlo 
bvldbsmeut dee bresi^ des grandos vllloa,parcequo quand 
onqulttalavllle,qa faltplutht Veslnet oh on auralttendanco 
S voulplr ap payer une boutellle d'Airolok quo d*y nettre le nos.

Ilfait un peu chaud «0a tetaps>cl,c'eat Vltl pour 
cat heinlaphpre^et 11 pleut c 'Ost de la vapour qul vous 
descend sur le doa.Bals aveo uabon vontilateur,une douche froldo 
et doo boiasona glSclepyon arrived nopas fondre poapletesent.

Je n'ai rlen 4 falre en 3^&Bse,Qala tu aalo blen oa Coeott 
quo Jo pep a a toujoura ’i vous, oil quo je netrpuve, ousel son Idle 
est-elle de fairs un aaut pour vous veidr,boso ne seralt-ce qiSBan 
Instant,d^ cola so sera possible.

Que s'est-11 pasaa ^ depula son deport.Annite a
/ du rotrouver Wtl.BadsBeBebertMone/tier a certalnenent dpheha- 

geoi Melly sb Bet-pile toujouraies dolgts dans le nos? Mcsie 
ronchonne t'elle toujoura. .Et tol quo fala-tuT J8al oubll& le 
noadu ehien noir..ahoul.Opl le piaseur.

Bt blenvoila.nalntpnent nous allons parlor serieuseBent 
db penao quo cotte lettre va t'apportor de bonnes nouvellas.male 
je he le ferela quo si Jo eula certain d'syolr one reponae.Quand 
Jo l’aural Je t'enverral de 1'argent d'abord pour to depannor et 
eh suite pardeque Je vous alae^tol et lea tiend.Dls quo loeontaot 
sera retabll Jo vous feral 'parvonir ou te feral parvenlr toua 
1 es nola de quo! vous alder subs tantlelieaent at peut-atre plus - 
de que -Jo to deaahde eh eebangeCost:

1®) d'envdyer aux peraonnea quo J'ai cl ties plus haut.Juoto 
un petit sot pour donher non nw> pt as nouveljo adroape exaete- 
aent coaBe cello-pl.Bl_plus .nl polna ’

iuJ de daoander iXnnlck./Hina et 4 Melly de a'eorlre al • 
ell# le veuleht bleu,cotte lettre otant ausel pour chaeune d'elloi 
et olios dolvent certalneaent aayolr eosblen eela bo farelt plat'* 
sir. ,

Xntre t.*spa lea jcurs pa jssror.t ot Jo vlondral vous voir,. 
probubleaont on noveobre ou on daceebro.al je us se csace pea 
le an rcuio.les plerrea sent un pou pointuos sur Ip che**
alh oh je auia.Alors vous esbrossarai beauerup.beauaoHp,tol 

Anr.lak, gins, st n* re t J 0 Kt'.jy. ’
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Mr. RobertP. Hagbe .
P. 0. Box 8028

South West Station 
Washington 24, D. C 

.. U. S. A. '

27 Oct 1959
Dear Bob

Received your first letter today. 
Will take care of the matter. Enclosed 
find some envelopes which I think are 
very colorful and mlght.be an addition 
to your collection. tfLJ-

Paul



Dear Paul, .' ..

/ ' . Enclosed-is.one letter. rror- David infcrriinf all concerned of 

h’ s chanpe cf post off ice bdx to: Eduardo Calle, Cahxa Postal 11744 

(Laps) Sao Paulo, Brasil. It is dated 29 'thruary, so pleaseforwarrd 

on or just arter that date. Thanks very much for your help. \

Sincerely, 
■ BCE '

(This letter forwarded to IraBll for retailing 25 Feb.

I960 at 1300 hours)



Office • UNITED SiAfES GOVERNMENT

to : Special Contracting Officer datb: 11 February I960

from : Mr. David TZITZICHVILI

subject: Beneficiary, designation of ;

V In accordance with the terms of my current affiliation with the 

United States Government, it is my understanding that in addition to monthly

salary, Sonus and other benefits, I am entitled to in

death benefits payable to a designated beneficiary, providing my 

death occurs during the performance of my mission or as a direct result 

thereof. ■’

2. I therefore designate the following person as beneficiary to 

receive the sum of

1. j
fiavid Tzitzichvili



. J. M. MeHENRY 
HAHAOKR

2

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY
930 H STREET. NORTHWEST •

WASHINGTON 1. 0. C.

February 10, ■ I960 . TBLSFHONS 
METaoteouTAM 7-9900

’ Mr. David Durvard 
1164 .. 19th Street 
Washington, D.C.

EtearMri Durvard:

W.W.

In order to provide adequate telephone service in your 
vicinity, it has become necessary for us to make certain rearrange
ments of telephone equipment. These rearrangements will result in 
some changes of subscribers’ telephone numbers.

We sincerely regret that your telephone is among those . 
affected.

™r' The change, will take place during April, I960, and your
•n»w telebhone number will be FEderal 8-126 - . . Before the

le of our representatives will call on you and 
>er card on your telephone.

request, of course, your telephone number does 
Directory. ^However, to cause you minimum incon- 

. refer all of your calls from the old number 
• a reasonable period of time. If you should 
tnce, please call our Business Office.

to 
not

>u for your understanding and cooperation

Cordially, 1

Manager



naoooo

xhc cover seeress of the establishment for X'avic’s eniploy:neri

.Fred K. Ko.':er (e.-TOloyer) 
■ 2?O Cor.ccrp jrive .
•iivcr Sd^g, Few Jersey
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TO

‘ : 22 JAM 60 .

DIRECTOR

mom : SAO PAOLO

J-SSIFIED MESSAGE 1^

S E C R E i j

action- $R

s/c 2

TO DIR >nK> RIOD POUCH

DOUIING

3.1 !6i ? ' _

^£j^..;.i5ZCT.

ROUTINE

IN -

CITE SAOP

REDWOOD AEACRE . - • ? <<. A . ■'/.

REF H9PW 2021

1. BASE WOULD LIKE TO GIVE UP POST OFFICE BOX 11734 NOT 

, LATER THAN 15 FEB. ....

2. INSTRUCT AGENT SOONEST TO USE FOLL ADDRESS IN FUTURE; 

ANY NAME, CAHXA (ALSO RVCD CAXXA) POSTAL 11j44 (LAPA) SAO 

PAULO BRAZIL.

END OF MESSAGE

25 JAN W60

S E C R E T ^et' r

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER TH AN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Cop, no.
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SECutT

St/DCB/dO/

lit January I960

KENOHAHDUK FCRr Alien Affairs Staff \ - ''- J

iTtaaiCB :Kr.Fennington s.-. :

SUBJECT I Feirsdnal Status bf S^JCS Agentj J
AEA1FIC (David DURVAHD) (

; ••••-- ■.. ... >■.... j :■> <■ '?. J “’.v.-" ,1

■■ ■ ’ /' ■' J ■ ', ; . <

. 1. Flease be advised that SR/D& Agent, AUGFICjls being |
closely supervised by SB/XB as regards W his personal and 
social contacts. - ■ ■., -•■■ ■

.2i He la at present residing in a Washington, D.C^ apartaent 
under the nane David Durvard. This apartment was-obtained by ;
Safehouse Branch and fully approved and checked by the Office of 
Security. :

3. Safehouse Branch has also obtained an office sone five 
blocks from his living quarters. This office site has also 
been approved and cheeked by the Office of Security. , ADASPIC ■
is at present engaged in his office, doing unclassified work 
to keep hira occupied. He is being visited, by an SR/D(® Case 
Officer, cn a regular weekly basis (and/cr as the necessity '
arises). i

' , MICHAEL -US ■
Chief, SR/DCB

FK/vat 
, ‘ . ... i

Distribution*
Orfg a 1 - Addressee----- ■ .......... —

•1 - Subj's. File
1 - Chrcno



. . ' ?V ■ . 8 tecesber

MSTfOHAKECM. FOEt Office of CcranunjLc&tlons ' ■ - •

®WE2t » Evaluation of Code of sViXB BHJSQI Agent

^3^T^rtteFinforaaticn, please contact Kr. Prod Kirkpatrick

MICHAEL ME 
Chief, SH/MB

Att. - Bssea^e

PC/gc 
Dis t rib i
OH - add. v/1 copy df att 

1 - S.VD03 v/o • ""
1 - Sr^DOB chrono



A totter 1959
ATTB: Mr. Edward H. Sanner, Jr.’ -——

Crlg. 4 1- Addressee
1 - CCD/NC
1 - 88D/0S 1 SB File 297

WAJ.TOH C. CARROU
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■ j ■ . ■ ■ ' HBW-2021

Chlafof Bass,Sao Paulo • ■ \
Chief of Station, Rio da Janeiro '

MADQuAtrm *M *0?

2oi-23A77

from-.-;- /'..-■•■■ ■ ...' • •<-
Chief, SR

OAft -

;■ : z^c^/afachk' ■.V/'?? ?

?;Serfihing^bccoraipdatidn :'addr^ MAtfEO FO* tNMljNG'\ .

NO INDUING «QUl«tO “'
*CT*ON‘»KJU*«tO

■•, Sie Paracreph 2 belie iNOCXiNG.CAN^U JUDGED- -■
- BrQUAUf(tb?»^?.b€$<^ V-

- ■ ■ ■ . *- s -. ________

GBOSS Z. UPSIUS

Distribution i C $ S’ )
2 - COB, Seo Feolo
1 « CCS, Mo de Janeiro
2 - WH
1-WH Kailrooa
1 - R*
1 - SR/10 Attn i Lois Ogle 

t/2 - SR/DOB
1 « Chrono

-Hi ^77

«•* 
MV $> 
1*1



NB90BASIO1 FOOt ’Contract Fasoml Dlvlaiaa

1. A ravlav at the WlBOGU^/l filo ahoved that md»Ject wa under contract tar 
a period-beginning 20 -Septani>er 1S^9 through JO. jtoc i960; Stam tint date until 
» October l?uO, md\J^ ma undei\ 810XM -OOA. On 21 October'i960. Ue African

2

D. Zhrarance: pajabln to bencflclxury.

?• Terainatida: ending of all banaflto and anales.

I960. - ■

For further infaraatioa, please contact Kr. Daniel R. XBsSU.

Glonn D. Fields 
Acting Chief/Africa Civiaian





610b SECRET
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DISpMCH SECRET .■
; Tp CUinf of Bi^e^ Seo Peilo '

IHIOM

IWUCT

address

H3W-2O21
HODGUAmc KI MO .

201-23*77

OAH

.CO* MOV<*CD ; -:v: -j
r - See Pai*agraph 2 bolds '-1

•• t^cro-F^'®<coiNG 1’..

. VOOUHG 6m1k JUDGEO 
. ri QUAJ>'cfpJNQ. dim o«.y

1 a. BXR U5223, 21 Septeutor 1259 

b. HBPA-3A7, 12 October1959

L. Aa odtlined/in'reference a, -the postal address requested 
is for nse by an agent. To date he has'written three letters, giving 
this as his return -addresa.

correspondence^, however^-?atich«answBra'ras. he does receive willco&e 
through this accosaodatian address. Therefore, it la requested ths 
addrttsabeaervicedaa often as-is conveniently possible and at least

OECRGE F. LIPSBS

Dlstidbutlont
2 - COB, dao Paolo
1 - COS, Rio de Juttiro
2 - WH .
1 - WH Mailroon

» i - XI
1 - S?;/1O Attn: Lois Ogle
2 - SP./DC3

' 1 - Chrono -...

s

rot*
53 

moi

uw MtWOUS (tXTIOM. 
tjnAcnfotMS 
$)X St MA AMO.51 
WHICH AM oasoon.

SEGi^r^ 1 । COHTXJtD
PAGt NO. .

w
lW

&
ll ft-



2 Novedaer 1959 7

■MMORAHnni FCR« Chief,Alien Affairs SUff, OB • •_
_ . . ... . .

SOBJS* tLoCBl*®^

MICHAEl RAE
Chief, SR/DOB

OOT/vat ;

Dlatrlbutiont
Qrig & 1 - Addressee ; 

l2 - DOB Security 7
1 - Chrono



lt AMi^pwd •   

AlliAssigned: . 1 -■

■ '.rjr;<j«^a Assifotd ' . ____

.*□ ' 1 rv**ct. of- Agent Cfiiw ®*le<ru>ite .-er^ripLi '■*■./ 
v;.f u project p>4.w give , . . - 

’ ; CP8c.rlp*-lo»n <.t bCtt^i u.* P{£tai>

/^c^luEia A 4r.< i' air*? t > Id ,wr<»n ’cut;L« ,



.'. I

. the United States Government, as represented by the Contracting 
Officer, hereby Amends -the initial contract accepted by you in April 1959, 
to include thefollowing provisions for the period 20 September 1959 through 
30 June I960. During the period of time as indicated, you will be required 
to perform sudh duties as may be. assigned you by your superiors. All such 
duties, whether of a research net-ire or otherwise, will be considered to be 
of a confidential nature. Theterms and conditions of your amended contract 

are as follow: '1'7 ■ /

l.Compensation
Inconsiaeratibn of thesatisfactory completion of such duties 

as may be assigned you, you will be paid 31:00. CO monthly. ; ;

■ ■ \ 2. -Bonus , .■ /
. -Due to the natureof the assignments whichwill be given you 

to perform,rip bonus will beconsidered.

3. Medical
. , ’7- ' Jfou will be provided such medical or cental treatment asmay. be ■

^considered necessary to maintainyour physical fitnessaridpermit the 
aGconplishment of your assignment's. Periods of hospitalization will necessitate 
the- suspension of salary for the duration of said hospitalization.

h. Insurance . .
You will be insured for the amount of payable upon 

death to a beneficiary designated by you, provided your death occurs while 
in the performance•of duty.

5. Termination
If for any reason traceable to you, such as making yourself 

unavailable for prober performance of duty, you fail to-consuriate the terms 
ofourur.derstanding by not attempting to perform your assigned duties, 

your salary will be immediately terminated and you will be resettled in a 
place to be decided by your superiors, without further compensation or 
assistance.

6. Secrecy Clause
You will be required to keep forever secret the contract and 

■ all information which you may obtain by reason hereof (unless released in 
writing by. the Government from such obligation), with full knowledge that 
violation of such secrecy may subject you to criminal prosecution under the 
Espionage Laws dated 25 June 19h8, as amended, and other applicable laws and 
regulations.

7. Term of Contract . . .
The foregoing amendment to your initial contract is for the 

period as specified, after which the terms of your initial contract will 
again apply.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

BY ...
Contracting Officer

ACCEPTED

WITNESS

APPROVED



The United States Government, as represented by the G bntracting 
Officer,-hereby contracts with you for the submission ofceftain inforzation 

• ■ and related directed services of a confidential nature under the following :
* . terms and conditions: ' ■

■ 1. Cphtpehsatidn; -In consideration of .the sub. ission of such infor- ,
J ■ n-iatidn ahdyre'latjed diriectbd seridces , zy^ per month .

■ tin til the activity iscompleted,aperibd to approximate 6 months. Ofthis 1
' amount: rn.'mm.;-'.J'm? V '■ '

' $450.00 per month tb be held in escrow pending yourdeparture to
; ; - ■ .and return from such activity. • . . ■

■$.5piOO per month tb be paid directly to you forpersonalexpenses. .

<■ 2.■ Bonus.A bonus to be paid contingent upon the comparative success 
of the mission.theamountof the- bonus, to be determined at a later date by■ 
the Contracting Officer, if the.Contractee is chbseh to perform the .task assigned.

3. Ter mination. In the event the United States Government terminates
this activity or your connection with same, sooner than originally proposed, 
through nofault of yours, you will 'receive all monies held in escrow and a 
satisfactory resettlement:will be effected as per prior oral agreement with

| the United States G overnment.

■ ■ ' However, if for any reason traceable to you, such as making yourself
j unavailable for proper services or training, you fail to consuir.ate the terms

of bur understanding, you will hot receive monies held in escrow, your salary 
will be immediately terminated and you will be resettled in a place in accordance 
with above mentioned prior agree-; ent without further compensation or assistance.

4. Secrecy Clause. You will be required to keep forever secret the 
contract and all iniorz.zation which you may obtain by reason hereof (unless 
released in writing by the Gbvernhzent from such obligation),’ with full know-

I ledge that violation of such secrecy may subject you to criminal prosecution
• under the-Espionage Law s dated 25 June 1948, as amended, and other applic

able laws and regulations.

; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
i
1 . ■ ■

j BY . ■ _ ■
p Contracting Officer

L ACCEPTED: - ■■■.■;.. i ...

APPROVED:

J 5^7 7



23 October 1959

Dear Psnl^

Enclosed are two non of David’a letter# to be fdzvarded by 

y°?* are. both dated 26 October so please post- cn'or'•■'after, 

that date.

fhania apaln for- thia eanvarrfan^y-

Slnceireijr,' ’



. ■> . Sae Paul* '■
2d October 1S59 .

' ■ >". ' :'v . :
. Dear Atchlco, ’

I’ve been thinking for an hour and I still don't know how to 
begin. I can't say that as a brother I've especially been a blessing:, 
to you. and:often I've caused you more trouble than £ would have Mked, 
directly or incirectly. My leaving Gap was inevitable. On the one 
liand because of the obligation to remain there until an indefinite 
date, and abcve all because.-of the work I'ir. now.doing which hadbeenin 
theoffingforquite a. while. My:: stay at Anbert had'nothing to do with1 

? my departure; <it was only a business trip.

Iflhadbeenable to^wrlte-you sooner, I would have done/ so. Bow 
I can;arid asthere are many //things -in suspense 1.would-be glad"to be - 
able to . take them up where.I've left them. I never expected you to bear . 

< the price of my actions; therefore. I'm counting on you to tell me whom 
you paid for me, for £ presume that most people imihedfately thought you 
were responsible for fi- debts. As soon as you reply, I will, immediately 
send, you the money to reimburse you, or, if need be, to pay the inter
ested party.

If you didn't already know, I'm notifying you that Jacqueline is 
first bn my list and there is no reason why she should be deprived of 
what is hers. ■ I could vvry well have sent her the money today, but I 
don't even know if this letter will arrive at the right address. It's 
more than a year since I left you, and I'm making contact again.

Next on the list then's you naturally, whom I do hot forget. Lis
ten,, what I ask is that you wrtie me seriously, for your sake as well 
aa mine. Give me the list of these people in order of urgency.

When I left Albert, I had left instructions to pay certain people, 
and 1 don't know if. this has been done. I'm going to write to the 
Dassauds. in this way, perhaps, I'll know what has happened.

I 'ye been here a very short time and have bad a lot to do in the 
past few months. Unfortunately I can't tell you where, when, or what 
kind of work. I only ask that you have faith in me.

How is life at Gap? How are the girls, Elieo and Irene? I would 
be glad to/receive a letter from them with a few pictures of all of 
you, if possible. Many regards to Jacqueline with hopes that she and
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. As far’as •hers" are. concerned,you know that I still have a pic- 
tpre.of ,^it’s - but she-: rast ' -7
have changed ’and inis.t: be a haopy mother, of achy children, bitch that ■ 
she was,■ ;. ?-oo::w;' .> 0. -^0' - '/O

I kiss you all and expect a letter frain you.

P.S. This is my address. Since I?a often away, take care to 
copy-it correctly; your letterwill be forwarded;

Fevli;. re rq'Ktkh--1
e/6 .Ten rl'if v' >

':ai /('.rval '.17J-4 (Iz
Sao B'ulc, rSAZST- . ’ . -



SaoPau^ Is octobre 1959 .

Mon cher vleux Atcblco

Vr/lia uneheure quejotourne autour du pot 

et je ne sal's pba encore par'quel boutcoumencer-Je ne 

peux pas dire que j’al ete pour tul speclalement une. 

benediction de frere.et abuvent 1* t'al cause deaaa- 

. ■ ' ■ . ■ serdonenbs plus que jlaurals jamais voulu t'en.falro - .

t ! dfrectement ou Ir.dlrectement.M '. depart de Jap deva! t sia

prbduire ihevltablement.!” »n* tart.m rals. n 1* La con- - " 

tralpte.d’y ssjcurner jusqu'a u"* date Lnlet*nilnee,et 

surtouten raison du travail o- - J- aula en train de fair?

qul etalt prbvu depula longtemrs Won sejour a Ambert n'a 

rlen/a vclr.avec son depart,ca n'etalt alaplament qu'un . 

deplacement d’affaires. ;

31 J'avala pu t'ecrlre plus tot,je l'aurais

falt.AuJourd’hul o'est possible,et comma 11 rests beau- 

coj; de choses en suspend Je sere la ueureux de pouvolr

les reprehdre la ou Je le* al lalsseos-Je n'al Jamais 

tenu a ce qua tu supported le prix de mes actes,aussl 

Je ooiapte sur tol pour me dire qul a tu paye pour mol, 

car je suppose que la aajorlte des gene qnt lanedlaCement 

pense que tu etais responsable de sea dettes-Dea qua tu 

me repondras.Je te feral parvenlr Ixmedlatement de 1'argenC 

pour te rembouraer,qu eventuelleoent payer I'lncbrosse •

31 tu no la savals pas,je t'avlae qua Jacqueline 

eat la premiere l*2a sur aa Ueto et 11 n'y a aucuns 

raiaon pour qu'elle sole prlvea de ce qul lul appartlsnt.

it 1^7/



J’aurala tree bleh lut eavdyer eon argant aujourd’hul, 

. ■ ;MYa.'-ja ' si catta lettre arrlvera a la

bonneadretse.Cela fait plus d'uh ah qua je voua al cultte; 

alora Je.'repronds; contact. ’ '

A \ Ensuite sur la Hate 11 y a cot haturellement quo 

jo n’oubUe pas.Ecoute mol.ce qua Je te deaanda c'ejt de 

a’ecrlM serleuaenienpour tol ccsnae pour •mol .Tu me donnas 
7-l< >a jista deeea pens Jans I'erdre d'urgence.

' ■ 77' '7.'. 7{ 7 7:-.'7 _■ c.-.-7;. 7\.7; ■
' kuand j’ai qultte Aisoert . j'nvals lalsse des ins-

7 tractions pour rep’.er curtals.es personnes at Je ne sals 

pas al cela a ote fait .Je vats ccrlre a^ Daasaud.ainsl ". 

peut-etre aaurals-Jeou eh sont les gnoses.

i Je sals 1?1 depula tres pea de tesps et j’eu

beaa~dap a fairs tous ces m.Ia-cl ftaalneureusesient Je ne 

peux nl t’espllquAr ou quand et quelle aorte de travail. 

Je te demande aimpleoent de we faire conflance.

Comment va la vie a Gap ? Comment yont les flllea, 

Ellco et Irene ’ Je aerals blen content de recevolr une 

let ere d'ellea avec quelQues photos de vous tous al cela 

eat posslble.Bl-en des choses a Jacqueline en esuerant 

qu'elle ve bien.ainsl que les siens.

A propos de"slens " ,tu sa!e quo J’al touJours une ' 

p:>otq de ma Xlack . 'est i'allleurs tout mon album de famille) 

sell oils a d> c.’.an,?er et dolt etre une neureuae maaan do 

boaucoup d' enfanVa, cochnnne coms oils etale.

Je vqus eibrasse tous olen fort et attends une lettre 

David de f'ansaknet de vous.
c/c Jan PH suds* 1
Calin Postal H’Jdf Lapel ,-i
Sao Paulo,-BRASIL

'■ ' • P.Si Ceci est non adresae.Etant tree aouvent
en deplacomeht,ayes soln de la reeopier tree 
correotmment. oQ transmettra.



£

Monsieur A. De PANASKHET 
Architects

I bls,Avenue Bellevue (liable-cue.
G A P Beates



22 ffctober. 1959

Lear fathela and Louis, 7 u't'f-- " '. .' - - T<r”

/worn cut by a lon<g trip .... sighed cho PILILAh. Twenty thousand 
? leagues under the sea , as nany fn the air,;ahd here I an in cha-ena-cha 

lana. ■ ...... . . y- .■•■■■■.■. t; .- ■ .>.77/

. ; i <hip....(see/'?^ rarnificent/city. Principal indus- ■
tries: pleasure ahc love. ■ Ifwere A Brazilian I would-have called 
this city Loveland, (the .-'rencr. rare is scfiewhat -ere eartijty) tois is, 
perhaps, less poetic thanTuio c? Janeiro cut rncre ir. the’spirit of 
.beings^ quickly;maxe a fortune-curing the -.flourishing
cas<»s ;of clap (vulgar .Tenchexpressipn) era ether Tittle venertal 
details, v u -■ •

I’ll be here for sone tine. I have a bit of verb to finish in 
this eovritiy, on the order of hide and. go seek. This is bound to take 
re a few weeks if not a few non ths. Afte.- that I think I'll be able 
to pay you a very short visit.

for tr.e tine being I as: in Sao Paulo which is a city ever, "re 
nagni.ficent than H e, and also larger. In theyori’s yen see hurt 
Lancaster and crigitte EardcL Syonh a cure rortvgeese. Sosietine ago, ■ 
they spoke.uercan flawlessly?

Here I ■ av .burnerec with p r<w language. It is very rvc’: like 
Spanish and I think I'll -get used io it rather quickly, tut everything, 
is/beginning to get -.iked up: hrylish, ’ Ge man, hessian, irerch, 
Gecrgian, and Spanish, long live ..spernytc! If seveda;/ I go tv -hina, 
I 'ye had it. ’ .

Mow you have a vague icea. of what I'm dene up in nevr, and, be
sides, I'm not supposed to give ny life's history.

I often think it wc’.il.d bo. good to see each other again tb laugh 
a little and te tak* sene happy .trips arouhe ''arsellles. How are you 
and Hew are the girls? El ice, Irene, ana Cathy. I-would love to 
i.ave a line frOT eae?. of then if their yen isn't too heavy. It's 
over ?. year since I've seen tiien. A* the ye...e tire. I'n writing to 
Htci.icc, so that if Atchico were to hear the girls speaking of -.e ?t 
ho-e he will net he embarrassed surprisodz I'r ihinkLig that new 
they have an Anericar. •.unci", .’hat's good. .Hou-ever I haven’t get a 
ranch yet, and bestos, even if I hen .thi' p-cssibili'y to get che, it- 
wculdn'. t tovpt re.
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. 'Ecw is Zcujuette? ind fophie; .1.i.cpe that pep still see her 
and if:so tell her that ".Wcuid really:.be happy tc get-a few lines 
frer. her^ if 'stie- has EOY.ebdecticr.'s'. Jince I .isn 't unite;,her directly, 
yev w.ufci.be ver;.’ ?<ird’_.tk pars to per any answer I may/writ'e.: it's ■ 
true:tnat I aw also a bracllian papa. ‘ y...' y >. n

, :■ ■,’Andj.pre.tty'.£Jir^ regards to her. I .don’ t care suggest
that she un to he. ,'i rst, it's net poll te, andthen ve wculc even
tually snap :a’t\each ether a?;ain, Sutil believe: teat I trcvi-.ih'.t„?!ind /. 
bemr oitten hy her. Ch well, I love to suffer. : hello to Lina, 
naturally. .yJy,. / ... . ... ; v':

You write ~e, I'll write you, and sore day I'll return.

■ .. (si.-ned) .

/' 1 *
P.S. Here is ry address. Take good'care to write it in Ml, 

I'm often on the mac. i

■bavid de Panaskhet
C/C Jar. Pilsudski
Cai:<a '-ratal 1173': (Laps)
3ao Paulo ■ 
Srazll



" ' Sao Patr ie 28 Octcbre 1959 /

Chers Nathela et Lou la

PatlguSd’un 16ng.voyage.....slgnA la PELICAN 

Vlngtallle llauea sous l«s merstautant dans les airs et 

me voilAau Cha-caa-rhaland.

Rio ivoir Francis Carco’ext une vllle aagnlflque 

princlpales Industries;Les plaislrs et 1'aroour.J’auralsAtA 

rureslllen j^aurals appelA cette vllle IcllomSalsa.c’est peJt* 

etremolns poetlque que RIo de Janeiro mats plus dans le ton. 

>culs f era11 rapldement fortune a so 1ne r ie fniso rm antea 

cnaude^pi ssea et autres petite details venerteas.

Je suls lei pour <tuelqu»s temps.J'al un petit 

travail a terminer dans le pays daua le genre de coacou tu 

m'as vu.tu m'as pas vu.vlens que je t'attrape.Sela me prea- 

dra certalnement queIquesserne Inas al ce n'est pasquelques 

mpls.Apres ci je pehse pouvolrvous rendre une petite vlsite 

a toute vltesse entre deux coups de feu.

Pour 1’Instant je me Uan trouve a Sao Paulo qul 

uhe vllle encore plus magnlflque que Rlo.et plus grande aussl. 

Au cinema on volt Burt Lancaster et Brigitte Bardot parler 

un portugals sana melange.il y a quelques temps deja,Ils 

parlalent l'allemandtmp impeoablemeht?

Me vol^l encoabre d'une nouvelle langue. Cola 

ressemole fortenent a I'espagnol et je pens* m1adapter asses 

vtte.aals tout commence par s'eabroulller.anglala allemand 

ruase francals georglen eepagnol.Vive I'esperantol SI un 

jour je vaia en Chine je aula foutu.

Maintenant vous aves a peu prea une idee do ce



que j’ai faitjusqu'icifet d'alllours Jo ne auls pas aedaa' 

.. ■< ■ racontor ma vie. . / ■

Jepensosouvent que ce serait bleud« ae . 

revoir pour rire unpeu at avoir quelques jbyeuses sorties 

, marselllalaes.Comment allesevous et aussi conaaent vont les

filles.Elico,Irene et Catny.J’alaerai blen avoir un mot de 

.-^chacune d'elles si la plume n'est pas tj^ Cels fait

plus M>d'un an qua Je ne Tea al vu*s;Par le meme spurrier 

j’ecris a.Atcnleo, de aorte que al Atchleo ehteiidilt- les fIlles r 

pari er de mol a.; la. maison 1.1 n’y aura pas;de 'gene ou de sur

prise. Je aula on train de penaer que maintenant ellea ont un 

oncle d'Amerlque.Ca fait blen.EvHe'ameht Je n'al pas encore. ; 

de ranch,d'allleUrs meiae al j'en aval* la posalblllte cela 

ne me tenters!c pas.

Comment va Zouquette ? ct Sopnle ? J'espere 

que tu la voia touJours et dans ce cas dis lul que Je aeraia 

reelltaent content de recevolr quelques llgnes d'elle al toute 

fols elle le veut. blen-Ne pouvant lul ecrlre dlrectetnenp tu 

seralsblen gentllledelul retrename tire mon eventuelle 

reponae.C'est vral qua je aula auasl papa bresilien.

Et la belle Ellane? Bien des choses a elle.Je 

n’ose pas lul proposer le a’ecrlre.d'aborl ce n'est pas poll, 

et enaulte on arrlverait encore a se mordre,mals Je croia qua 

' 'J'almerals assez etre mordu per elle.Que veux-tu,J'aime aouffrir 

mol. Bonjour a Dina,natarelloment.

Savid de ■ Fanasichet Tu m'ecrls .Je vous ecrls et un jour j'arriverai.
c/o Jan Pilsudski

Caixa Postal 11734(Lapa) .
Sao Paulo '

•R T L. 
“~~~~ ~~~ p.3 Volci mon adreaao-Prenes bion sola de 1'ecrlre

. > ” ’ an entler.Je aula souvent on deplacement
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"Tired from a long journey* - signed the Pelican.

and now I an In Cha-^ba land. Rio is a magnificent town 

principle industrfesarepleaaure and love. If I were a 

Brazilian I would say here we mmux make love. Maybe this name 

Is. less poetic than ;Rlo de Janerlobut it la mare poetic 1 ■ the nm 
would d ,

sense. Loulshtiimake much money If he wereto come here in ----- 

. treating veneral disease cases. I Wracbea» <11 be here for

several months and after tnatlthink I will come and see you*. ....

.J -5<" NpW.I am in San Paolowatch Is more magnifAnt that Rio. 

Inthe moviesyou can see Bart Lancaster and Brigitte Bardot 

talking In fluent Portugese.

; I am how learning anew language. Portugese,which seems to . 

be very much LlkeSpanlah. Ksaxsyz Everything now becomes mixed-

In my head. XsBXBxiha English, German, Russian, Prehon, Georgian 

Spanish. If I go to C^ina I will be loat/lf I have to learn that 
language/

I thihk often of you. How are you and how arethe girls. 

EH co ( Irene and Cathy I would like to have a letter from each 

one.lt has been almost a year since I have seen them. At the 

same time I an writing to my brother.

How is everyone? My best regards to them.



For one hoar now 1 have been trying to start my, letter, and 

donf t know how to start. My departure from GAP was inevitable, 

becouse you Imow what my situation was there. Had it been -possible 

1 would have written to you sooner but It was not possible. — 

Many things have remained as I left them and I don’t want you to _ . 

pay for anytiing wnich is my responsibility. I hope you will tell 

me #10 you. have paid;.and howmuch. lbfuA^ soon as you anawer me '■ 

;X will send youmoney. I could sendyou the money this time but 

I do not know if my letter will.reach you and I will.try to keep 

In toucn with you again. When.I left Ambert I left instructions ” ~ 

for you but I ten ^dontt know if they were carried out. I will - —
■ -X■. > 

write to Dassaud and I willknow what has happened so far. I have 
I' ■ . have been

been here for a few days and whs very busy Atii since I left GAP 
i //." ' / ' / ; ?

I cannot espial n what" I am doing but I ask your confidence. 

How are the girls. I would like tohave some photo's of them. 
j - ...... • ----- - .......... ,.......  - --- -------- -

! I kiss ever.-body

Dave



October U, 1959

Dear Riol, • \ ■ J-' .;•

: Am sending David’ s letter to be foryarded further by -you* 
This letter is dated 19 Oet* '59 sb please post of or after

Will send you other letters he nay write? in the future* • 

■ . . - Thanks a. lot for the conveniences- and will appreciate your 
sending me any letters he shall receive* ?

Sincerely, . j.-J:??\; ',



translation

PearJeanddearU.se,

I think it's about time I wrote you again. Iwoiw . 
der’.:if, perhaps, these, long months pf silence haven't caused ■ 

* you to doubt-my affection foryou all, although before leav
ing you, you knew already, that where I Was gding, it would 
be impossible for me to remain in contact with yon.

How often have I seen the monent when ! no longer 
- had .the cbance- to;write you, and nevertheless; today this is 
'possible, "and-:I no longer know what to tell you ■— My mind 
is -a blank, but above all it's your turn to tell me what you 
have dohe. Where you are.life continues. .You come and gos 

/■ you see people — and how are the three'of you? What are.
?. you doing?-I'm in such a hurry to hear from you that I want 

to mail tnis letter even before finishing it. There are so 
many things you can tell me becauseI heed to hear you, to 
read you, and to be with you as before. I'm sure that sone 
day I'll return and we'll have fun like crazy, but this is 
for later, perhaps In a few months from now?? Im now the 
most handsome:man in Brazil. Evidently not for very long 

. ; since I arrived only yesterday, but word has gotten around 
you know. They lineup to see me!

In-the meantime I was travelling all over, but 
above all I travelled quite a bit by air, and it can be 
said that since I left you, I spent half my time flying in 
the clouds with all kinds of planes, and also sometimes with
out'iplanes;; Sao Paulo is the pearl of Brazil, Tourneet a 
.lot’of Brzalllan teen and some pretty Brazilian women, but 
what I'ni interested in is to know if you are all really in 
good health. My (greatest) wish would be to have a very 
long letter from each of you, including little Michel.

> > ' I give all three of you a very affectionate and
big kiss.

P.S. I want to point out to you that since the 
- mail hereleaves quite a bit to be desired and since I 

travel very often, it's better to write carefully the ad
dress I’m giving you. In any case I'll receive your letter.

Ju I ^ ^77



Ie U Octobre 1959

Tres cher Jo et tres chare Lise.

Je pense qu’ll est grand temps que je vous dostne 
slgne..de vie Je: me demands si parfois ces longs mois de- 
silence ne vous ont pas fait douter de mon affectionpour 
vous tous, blen qu'avant-de vous quitter vous. savieri de 
que la* ou je me trouverals 11 me seralt. impossible de raster 

. .en contact avec. vous. *

Comblen defois j1al vu venir le moment ou je 
n1avals pluseu I'occasion devous ecrire et pourtant to11£ 

. qu'aujdurd'hui cela m’est possible etje ne sals plus quo! 
. ' vous dire Tout , se vlda dans mon esprit Mis c'est srirtout 

i vous de m'expllquer ce que vous avez fait — Li'0)1 vous 
. Stas, la vie continue. Vous allez, vous venez, vous voyes 

des gens —- et puls conunent allez'vous tous les trois? Que 
faites-vous? - J'aienvie d'expedier cette lettre avant m&ne 
de 1'avoir teminee tenement je suis presse d'avolr de yos 
nouyelles - Il y a tant de choses que vous pouvez me racon ter 

■ parceque j’al besoln de vous entendre, de vous lire et d’etre 
avec vous comma par le pass^. Je sals blen qu’un Jour je 
reyiendrai et nousrlgoleronscoranedes bossus mats erifin 
cecl est pour plus tart, dans quelques mols peut-etreTT 
Maintenant je:suis le plus beau de Bresil evldement 11 n'y 
a.'pais iongtemps pjlsque je n'y suis arriv^ que depuls tier 
inals ca se salt dej^" vous saves. On fait la queue pour ®e 

y ▼dlr! - . ■/

Entre temps j’etals en voyage un pen partout Mis 
■ j’al surtqut fait beaucoup d'avion et 1'on peut dire que 
. depuls,que je vous al qultte j’al passe la mpitle de mon 

temps dans les huages avec toutes jiortes d'engins volant, 
et parfols aussl sans avipris » Sao Paulo est la perle du .• 
Bresil — On y rencontre un Us de Breslllen et de Jolies 
Bresillennes mIs 'ce qul m'interesse c'est de savolr si vous 
etes tous vraiment blen 'portant. Mon plus desir eeralt 
d'avoir une tres longue lettre de chacun ce vous — Mon 
petit Michel inclus. .

Je vous embrasse tous les trois tres affectueusement 
■ et tris fort.

(signed) .

P.S. . Je tiens a vous signaler que la posts icl 
laissant quelque peu J desirer et etant soi-m&se tres sowvent 
en deplacement if vaut mleux ecrire avec roin l'adresss que; 
Je ,vous donne. Entous les cas J'aurais votre lettre. ;
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U October 120 <

MEXORAKDUM FORi DirectorofSoCTirlty *’. •

ATTOTicn<\ 'V

su&JKyr • '• » A'ushc -#i71i8oy < ' ;;

2 . Thr6e photographs of the Subject are attached, ilia physical 
description is as followsr

POBj 12 July 1^13
PCB« Tiflis, Georgia, USSR
Helghti 6"
Weight! U6 lbs.
E^eet Brom
H»iri Black (Balding)
Puildt Siiall, wiry
Scare! Old broken nose. Tip of thumb end first

finger <>f right hand tala sing. Scar near 
right knee.

KTCHA5X RAE 
Chief, Sa/b0B

CRT/vat

Distribution!
Orig 4 1 - Addressee

l2 - DCB Security 
1 - Chrcno



I; Cbief, t£SD ■ ■ 
cas, Rio -. -

'.. ^M. 0®, Sco Fealo ■ :

I; 227-35-15. CU34

OAU

Mine
J:

it '43 r

i„ . :MAnfO .^8 InOCmVng '

• Bv QUAU«:f6-HQ"D’eS<’^

-at- ■ VIB&t3&t 6 Catcher 1959 
; b. aAQP-.10>S, 2 daoterl^

IttiArt

8« CCS, BEfl

Q

SBMP7
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iof 53
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USE NEYlOUS tMT»ON 
tEHACES *O«M$ 
si a ji-tba ano si n 
WMjqw AtE oesoon

CL*SSifK>T»ON. •PAGE NO.



® i'.v. ■ '
1 - J : - ;-.-^ "'■

■ ':• • SURJ307:. Alien Registration cf AI4SFIC ?. ■ ';■ ■■ -'■
® ?• ' . ;'' •■/ < ■'': 7, . - - \ A ‘ ... ■ ' . . .■■< -

S ' ■ /..■■ - ‘ ■ . . - ■ ■ ■. ■ : ' ' ■<: '' ’J - - i : ! ' .. . ' ' ' ' ■ [. ■ •

> /r .<■■. ■ V ./ '/.--J :

:k‘‘ ■ ■ < ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' - ■ ■ '. ‘ .; . . ’ . ' \ : ' . ■ , ~ - - ' ' - "

i: /, . ; . 1. Case Officer, ?red Kirkpatrick drove aEaSPIC to
119 2 Sti-eet K.S. for a 1000 acpointr.ent —ith Kiss BiA.'D-lh . • ;

| : roan of ^migration: and Naturalisation- for ‘purpose cf- alien - ■
| registry.-: Full fingerprints and'true, biogranhical infcmation were
g ■ . . taken at this tine. Certificate of Registry will be forwarded to agent
| by Inmigration people in the name David DUkVaHD.'

J



6 Ustober 1959

FOB THE HKOHD ;.. / :

SUBJECT: lockpicking’Instruction for AEASFIC

Case Officer, Fred Kirkpatrick picked up Gecrge F; Muns, TS3/ASD 

and drove him to safehouse for purpose of instruction of basic - 

fundamentalsof locpicking to aEASFIC. Instruction was -from 1100 hours 

■ to 1230 hours. After -lunch, Muns was driven back to tarn. Huhs, 

was introduced to a;.ent as "George".

F. Kirkpatrick

SECSET



-^ ■■'^ ■: .^71
; ?, • •' - ' ' : - '' '. ■ ^ - - • >•?-'•-. -. ' ■ • J ’’ . .? J. ■ . ^ "' ' /"-’ •-' ■ ■’ .. I

j '- ■■;• ■ ' - ■ ‘ - •'•.>■• : \ ■ •■;: •-. ' •■.•;■ ■ . •' -■ < . . • -

i ; ‘ . .•••• .'. .'A 7 ' ?■' ''/ 1 October 1959 ' ; ■

4 ' - - ' ■ ,■ ■ .- ■■.• ■ ..'' . . ' ■ - . • ■ . • - ■ '• • ’ • • . ’■ • •: ■ .

i ■’ . V Central Corer Li vision ’
■J . ' ■; . \ ■ '/J< ’: ? 7. ‘ ■ ■■ '

' \ ATTKSTiaS t Ntt-OffIctal Corer Branch (Jack Lynch) ' ' 7 <" ' . <■

j;;:’ ;; < ■< SCBJECT t Corer Aliasi : "

wiOTJtitBeR « SH/noa MBaao Ho. 17U8 dtd. 30 Septeaher 19$9» . ■'
■ Eubjj ABASrIC, Boquest for Corer.

I < ’

!* Subject of referenced laesnrandua is to cse' tte allas of . : .
; ' ' '■ - ‘ ‘ ' ■ " . ' ’7 . . \ , . : ■ -j

■7 ■ ■ ■' David DURVARD. 7 J ; . <' ' '' - ’ ■ '

OEORGE A. FTX 
Acting Chief, SR/DOB

SECm



sn/t-oB/gy/ V

30 September 1959

MQnaAMHM K81 Central^

ATTEWTKHI 1 Jkm-cfflclal Cow Brsndi . ''" // ;V.7 ■ ’?
(Jack Lynch) ■.'' J

subject • a-aspic
■v - ■' .' ■.-■'■/ (liaquast forCow) - ■

,1. AKASPIC is a contract agent with an operational approval. An 
his overseas aesignBsnt has been DO.itnnn*^1* J

U. Listed below is background infomatian on Subject. For additional 
infonaation contact 0. H. Todd of this office on axtension li?05*

General Information

to contract

b. Subject has an QA. ACSA has .been requested.

c. He has had a satisfactory psychological assessment and a 
earriada toot*

d. Ko previous non-offioial cover.

Biographical Information

a. 103.1? July 1918, TIFLIS, USSR. Subject is male, divorced 
currently a French cltlaen.



< b. Subject has sone college education, safes a good appearance 
. and eanpass as a profeBSiarial nan.

o. His take hoRepay will be 31*00. a month. ' V-'-?

2 4» of his life has been spentIn Francewith war tins jobs
-In'OeTBa^y. ■./'?' '

•< e. He speaksFrench, Germanand Georgian. Hie <■ ■
1 adequate for tsaking his cun way in dayto day situations.

< ■SecurityConslderatlons ■■ '"■■■

;*• Subject knees hs varies for "U.S. Intelllgease". So noro. • 

b. In an eaergancy involving agant contact. Chief, 
Sa/^oa/X)? or Security Offloar/S50K’B on extension 3331. V

«• Subject Is In this country "blabk", having arrived about 
six tamths ago. Prior to that he was in France for several years. He 
la currently beingheld In ah S3 safehouse.

FEW g. 0RD0BUH
Acting Chief, SH/tCB

OHT/vat

Distribution*
Orig & 1 - Addresses 

2 - SR/DOB Security 
1 - SR/DOB ChTono
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• SECRET . ’
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO ' : Qilef, Soviet Russia Division'. . date: 6 'October 1959'
. - /■. y ■ - ■■ ■ ■. ■ ' '<: ■ " . ■ •

from : Director of Security

SUBJECT: ARASPIC - #17WO3
REFZSZiCS: Menijrandufl! from D/C, Sei 21'rislon dated 29 September. 1959- ,

: j- ' l;' Action has be^
naturaliza'tiori Service to perait the subject to regain in the
United States in a parole -status for an additional six non ths1 v ' 

' period. ...,This is the noreal len<jth-of tine' for which such.
t- paroles are granted. ■ .if necessarj’, at the expiration.of six

months, as’sualng the conduct cf the subject so warrants, steps 
, will.then be taken to further extend his parole. \ 7 .

3. The request for a security approval for.his utilization 
by TSS is currently being processed in the Security Support . 
Division of this Office.

FOR TUR DIRECTOR :0F SECURITY:
/ ! . ,

WiIlian J. Cotter
Ciief, Alien Affairs Staff

SECRET " li^'7
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OSiG :
UNIT :
EXT : 
DATE-

577/SC/LS V 
Perry Crocktax 
SR/D09 
8331

. ^. ji.Oc totdr

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ■>< F
. cpyHN^

ro SAO PAULO
;»OM. OIRf€TOR .■ ' • ■■■; '■'■

conf. 6 y
1^0 CI>-f^QPS, Fl, WH 1», S/C 2 (RI00 3 (POUCHED))

o

C

9cr;T*'7

T® SAQP

REWOCD AEACBE ’ ■? /. ;

1^ : Ai

B. DIB 45223 (WW

1 WILL (EE ADD-ESS PARA 1 REF A.

2.

3.

• ? ROUTINE |

p4jopity

orfUAnoH-1.

D DA

tNniMl

1 ’ "'"9
;; WT 5-109;

?»733*

POOCH TOO SLOT. WILT, SEO) DE PANASKHETS HAIL TO RANCIFER FOR REMAILINQ

REQJSET DCCMING MAIL AS OUTLIHO) PARA 3 REF B.

EID 07 ICSSAtS

REF A. Requested ecconunodation address for use by Agent David De Panaskhet

REF B. Suggested accomodation address for above Agent. .

c/tax

SR/10

W2

SEwboUCTIOM BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED

CSR/D03 '
MICHAEL RAE
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6a«

to

t»OM: =

AttlOtA

INW = CI.? ~

. ? Cl ASSIFIC0 .MESSAGL

{ El

/C 2 ROUTINE

IN 32746

to ri.l INFO "■ ■ ■??:N
RI OB (POUCH)

ent ~ \ . ■ '
SAOP 1036

R ■ r.AVD AEACRE

DIP ^5223 (OUT. 0^15^ )*

■ <■ VM. :yk3 ACcaiiOB/tT I Oil ADDRESS Ci^ (IN 3«»9 ).

IT PA

2.
OF DAVID

2.£0 RE Till3 BOX. ’<

re para 2 Ref base does not understand why out letters 
BE PABASKHEt NOT POUCHED BASE FOR INSERTION LOCAL

postal system, unless service deemed slow, suggest use apo 
ADDRESS RANCI TER RATHER THAN OPEN MAIL TO FWD OUT LETTERS TO 

SAOP IF USE POUCH UNDESIRABLE.

3. can remail incoming letters as suggested para 3 ref if 
Ti;i3 METHOD DEEMED MORE DESIRABLE THAN POUCH.

A. ADVISE IF »$S INTEND USE ABOVE BOX OTHERWISE, WILL TRY 

OBTAIN ANOTHER.

ENO OF MESSAGE

1^4 tXt: *fW€$tt3 Ae&awO&AttWi ADNICSS FOR USE «V AGENT DAVID DE 'PA'MlSMCr. «
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■ otSPER WILCCHCCK CLASSI’.: -ATtON TOP ANO BOTTOM

- i I l ' f l»IFNTHL-

’ / Central Intelligence Agency

OH iClAt ROI TING SLIP
NAME AND ADDRESS DATE

DIRECT REPLY 

DISPATCH
-FILE r 
INFORMATION

PREPARE REPLY 
RECOMMENDATION
RETURN 
SIGNATURE 0

ACTION . 0 
APPROVAL ;

COMMENT 
CONCURRENCE

Remarks:

FOLD HERE TO RETURN TO SENDER

FROM: NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NO. DATE

| UNCLASSIFIED. | | CONFIDENTIAL . | A

row no. d07 Kt/Jn** 
I APB 5J 40/ . »b»eb mar Jbw iM»d. u *

SECRETi
(40>



14-CWCO

. 29 SspUrabar , 1950';

CHARUS KATSK 
Deputy Chief, SB 01viaion

5
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rr«*Aa3ao kl 0* '

Office * w

TO : Ciief, SR; DIV : °ATE: 18 September 1959

FROM : . . - . ,■■ y . Director of■ Security. , -

-3' ■ SUBJECT: .! * ■ AEASPIC , . 
17^303

' ' REF : SR/ DOB Memo random dated 1U September 1959

■* • 7-7-7 - ■' ‘77; '‘■.7 . '7‘. 7 / c . . *'
; 7 ■ '7'' ’ K . • .• „■ ' '. . - .

' '-7; 7'Y7 7'77777 7777.;77^ -7' \7 7 7':'7-
1. The subject is an alien who, at the request ofSR/DIV 

(for the purpose of Redsox training), was pa rolled into the U. S. 
into the custody of the CIA in April 1959-

i 3 2. According to the referenced memorandum, the subject's
1 training for this purpose has been suspended until about
i 1 August i960, when it will be reinstituted. Ciis delay, it
1 : is understood; is due to the fact that his proposed mission

. | has been postponed until late i960.

■( . 3« It is observed that SR/DIV proposes that the subject
be permitted to remain In the U. S., without being in custody, 

: - : \ until his training is reinstituted in late i960, and, in the 1
interim, his services will be utilized by TSS. It is also 
noted that the subject has, in the past, been convicted of 
robberies abroad; .has engaged in various nefarious activities 

" and that his knowledge of the English language is Umi ted.

4. Although recognizing that the subject is undoubtedly 
a likely candidate for the Redsox program, and further, that, 
psychologically, it might well be preferable for the individual 
to feel that he Is not in an "arrest" category, still, this 
office Is reluctant to place in Jeopardy the arrangements made 
with the Attorney General by CIA; whereby individuals otherwise

• . excludable can be brought into the U. S. for training or for
other operational purposes. *

5- It is felt, consequently, that further consideration 
should be given to the necessity for keeping AEASPIC in the U. S. 
during the period he is waiting for his training to be coaiaenced.

. ■ JI 5 : ^7^



ja the event'after full.consideration, it is still deemed essential 
that he remain in this country duiing the interim period, it is 
suggested that; tlie Director of Security be provided with a de
tailed memorandum of Justification.

FORTHE DIRECTOR OF SECURITY:

William J. Cotter . 
Chief, Alien Affairs Staff
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K ' 530 c^s/^o/sw/ v . . - ■ /V '. <
A ‘ / ' - . ' ("I AC!,

PerrvCr^ :.: ■' ■ .

. l . ■■ 

f'.r. £331 - --.\L L-~ — -
._._... v- L-

,o f SAOPAULo -r

F#OM; . DIREC1G?. ' ■■ . • : ■ ■•. ' ■- ... r<-; ' . . . • . '. • \ . ’
conf, SR g /■ -■; \ / ' ■■ ■■■y."..'-

info; • ci, ci/ops, ri, v.n 4, s/c 2 ■

SAOP

REDWOOD AEACRE

;• ■ ■ ’.co 
CUT ^153 "*

<3'".3
-^^223^

1. REQUEST LOCAL ACCOMODATION ADDRIISJ FOR USE

BY AGENT DAVID DE PANASKHET. "

2. ALSO NEED NAME AND ADDRESS IN ORDER MAIL HIS OUT

LE . TECS iO SAO PAULO FO.< \ OUR INSE RTION INTO LOCAL POSTAL ;

S’. ST EM. ;

3. IKCOMIK G LETTERS SHOULD BE REMAILED IN SE GOND

ENVELOPE TO ROBERT P. HAGUE PO EOX J02t S. W. STATION

V ASHING TON 20 DC.

END GF MESSAGE



Sk/tOB/59/ 1735

17 September 1959

)KN02AM)UM FORi Chief, Finance Division

THROUGH ! ;» . Special Contracting Offloer '

FROM . t ContractApproving Officer, Kiehaol Bae :

SUBJECT .' H^aganent of lirnest G. HAICRINK (p) as Independent Contraotcr

REFERSUKS! t, &<A)0B/59/ 1660, dated 21* July 1959; to Finance Li vision re semi •
Subject ’ ■

. ■ ■ J. .. ■' • ■ fc; ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
1. Project JUSiuVTn&L, under which subject individual has been 

engaged, was originally approved through the period JI March i960. A request 
for renewal and aoarafesant of the project has boon sutaitted to FI, and it is 
Intended subject individual will bo utilised under this project during I960.

2. • The following provisions will apply to subject individual during 
ths interim period, i.e. i 20 September 1959 through 30 June I960.

3. Tare -and Project Charge. Subject individual has been engaged 
under oral contraci /or use unite r Project A.'SK.’.’TTIKL. The effective date of t he 
oral contract is 20 April 1959, and has bean.extended through tee period 31 March 
1961, subject to termination by tee Government upon thirty (30) days actual notice

1*, Security Approval. Ths initial security clearance obtained for 
Subjects use, CI/vA No. C-73532, dated 11 March 1959, han been suspended during 
the interim period. Requests have been made of tea Office of Security (SSD and 
Alien Affairs Staff) for subject's use.

5. Citieerahip. Subject is a foreign national.

6. Cavpensation. Subject will be paid salary in tee amount of £1*00.00 
per aonte, payable in United States currency.

7. -juarters and Subsistence. Basic quarters Hid subsistence costs will 
bs borne by tee Subjects Occasional incidental expenses will be bores by 
SH/D03 Station Funds.

3. Operational Expenses. No Operational Expenses are contemplated 
during the period covered. ~

9. Other Corrtitoente. T!» following additional continents have been 
made to tee Subject*

. ' ■■ 5 5 y 7 7



a. Medical :?ehofits. Subject will receive such dental and 
medical benefits as say be neceaBary to maintain hla physical states for hs 
eventual use ch his-assigned nlssion. Coeta to be borne by SH/DCBStation Funcis.

b. Insurance. Insurance coverage for death or disability .. 
interred la lino of duty, not to exceed .}5,000.00. Costa chargeable against Project

y.■. <

o. Resattleaent. The initial provisiahs nada for resettlenant 
of Subject still apply* i

d. Sntertajnmant. Basiaentertaihnentbxponseewill bd borne 
bySubject. Occasional antertalnnent expenses will be borneby SH/bOB Station 
Fund*. , -

10. > Contingent Obligations. Although no. such prcaise has been nade the 
Subject? resettlenentIn theUnited States could possiblybecome necessary as a 
fora of control* should thia bi deened nccossary firna a security viewpoint.

11. Mo coraltaenta other than those stated above have bean nade to the 
Subject.

12. At ouch tins as Subject rs-onters training for his proposed mission, 
about 1 July I960, , all provisions of his initial engageiwnt will again apply*

MICHAEL KAE
Cliief, SHACB

Distt
Orig. 41- Addressee
1 - Contracting Officer



21-Sept embe r- .19 59 -

SUBJECT: .David's use the name Bavid De Fanaskhet

Where: InFrance.everwhere 

’When: 1956 to present

i;' ■ With: All friends and relatives

4 Registered with police as D. Tzitzichivili. In Gap, France when
police called him inthey referred to him as Mr. De Panaskhet but 

} while they questioned him they referred to him as llr. Tzitzichivili^

i - David has no official documents in the name of De Panaskhet, all of
j his documents are in the name of Tzitzichivili.

’ 4 David had a chess club membership card in the name De Panaskhet.

• David wrote a bock "It's Better for me to sit in the chair (electric)1
a crime novel. An article concerning this book with a picture of

; Dave appeared, in the newspaper La Provencal - this article had a
< picture of Dave with the name De Panaskhet, in 195?.



Chief, SR/DIV 18 September 1959

Director of Security '• .5

■ ■ ' ( AEASPIC / 
17W03 ; -Zj

REF : SR/tQB MEaoranduBidated 14 Septoaber 1959 
. ~ 7 < . ■ • ' - \ ... ; < : - ■ • i

1. Thesubject is an alien who, at the request of SR/DIV 
' (for the purpose of Redsox training), was parolled into the U.S. 

into the custody of the CIA in April 1959 •

2. According to the referenced stenorandum,the subject's 
training for this.purpose has been suspended until about 
1 August I960, when it will be reinstituted. Th la delay, it 
is understood, is due to the fact that his proposed mission 
has been postponed until late i960.

3. It is observed that SR/EIV proposes that the subject 
be permitted to remain in the U.S., without being in custody, 
until his-training is reinstituted in late i960, and, In the 1 
interim, his services will be utilized by TSo. It is also 
noted that the subject has, in the past, been convicted of 
robberies abroad; has. engaged in various nefarious activities 
and that his knowledge of the English language is limited.

4. Although recognizing that the subject is undoubtedly 
a likely candidate for the Redsox program, and further, that, 
psychologically , it might well be preferable for the individual 
to feel that he is not Ln an "arrest" category, still, this 
office is reluctant, to place in Jeopardy the arrangements made 
with the Attorney General by CIA, whereby individuals otherwise 

.excludable con bs brought into the U. S. for training or for 
other operational purposes.

' 5. It is felt, consequently, that further consideration 
should be given'to the necessity for keeping AEASPIC in the U. S. . 
during the period he is waiting for his training to be commenced.



In the event after full consideration, It is atlll dieted essential 
that he .’remain In thiscpuntryduring the interlnperlbd, itla 
suggested that the Director of Security be provltled vlth a del 
tailcd =orandus of Justification. - '

FOR US DIRECTOR OF SECURITT:

-Wlllian J. Cotter 
r Chief, Allen Affairs Staff



SR/bCB/gp/ '’3'

Ih September 195?

MSMGHAMiUM FCR« Chief, Ci5/Allen Affairs Staff 

ATtFOTICM i >^r. Pennington

SUBJECT » Change of statu, caseof AEASFIC, Cl/CA

1. As outlined in the attachment, it is desired that subject? a 
present 2U-hqur custodial status be suspended until such tins as be 
re-enters Rricax training about 1 August I960, and authority be 
granted for hla to reside in an apartment in Washington, D.C. under 
alias, whore he will not be under 2h-hour supervision. Subject is to 
be employed by TSS, and will report daily to an established TSS covert 
site. ................

2. Although subject will not be under constant direct supervision 
during this period, he will be reporting week days to a ”35 representative, 
in addition to which his will be contacted on a weekly basis by a.aeraber 
of this Base. Subject’s unescorted movementwill be United to 
Washington, D.C. proper and he has already been informed of various other 
restrictions which he past abide by, i.e.i no auto, no driver’s permit, 

' no permanent room-mata, certain.bar and night club limitations, and so 
forth.

3. Subject is available at the convenience of your office for such 
visits to Inmigration and Naturalization Offices as nay be deenod 
necessary.

h. For further information regarding subject agent, please contact 
hr. Perry Crookhan on extension 8331.

MICHAEL SAE
Chief, SR/BOB

Attachnenti
cc Mono for Chief, CS/S5D

Sisiributions
tris: -1 ,1Addressee
; ' - Subj’s 201
: ■ 1 - Chrono

. ’ 2. 5 5 ‘/7.7



" '3VDOB?59Z^ "

12i September 1959

.meho^W! roar cbief,. cs/s^b . . - :

ATTEKTICH t Mr. l.ichard Hanna .

SUBJECT : iioquest for ZI utilization of agent, AJASilC j \ . ■■■■

7 I/-' .'

. 7, 1. Background! ■• .A;. 7 ' ' • : 77 - ' ■ ; ■ ‘ \.7 .■ , , ;./a a?- ■; . a I ”- r- ' /
: ’’ . Subject was brought to thh United States via EBlAlN30«i flight 7 ?
m 20 April 1959.for training, after which he wcs to have been dispatched ' 
on a black missionintothe L'jJi as a acnbcr of a SiXGGX teas during late 
1959* Cl/CA Division approved (W6. C-73532) on 11 March 1959. The 
proposed mission was recently postponed until late. i960, and it is 
presently conterplated that subjectwill reenter training for the mission 
about 1 August I960. I

2. Inasmuch as considerable tine, effort and expense have been 
devoted to the recruitssont and training of the agent, who apjeora well 
qualified for the mission, it is disired to retain his during the intorin 
in a productive capacity. Duc to his rather'unique background and . 
capebilitijs, it la believed he could be employed in a useful capacity 
by F3S. ' • . ' ■ ' • ■ - ■

3. In view of the foregoing, it Is presently planned to release 
subject from the present 2u-hcur custody, pemit hia to reside in an 
apartment in Washington, D.C. under alias, and work on a daily basis 
for T2i> offices in an established (T3b) covert site. The work tentatively 
planned tar his involves cataloging specific inf ansa tian taken from East 
German documents, and developing and/or laproving tools and methods for 
picking locks. Although 733 night present other related requirements, 
subject’s oiiployxcnt would not involve work which would preclude his 
eventual use as a R5T30X agent.

h. By separate memoranda, Cl/QA Division has been requested to 
suspend subject’s GA until ha resumes training, and G3/nlien Affairs Staff 
has bean requested to coordinate with Iraaigration and Naturalization 
Office concerning subject's proposed status and documentation.

5. lour approval of paragraph 3 above is requested.
6. ForLfurther information on this subject, please contact 

Mr. Foiiy Crrokhai on extension 8331. '

: C.l-AHs jX-ubj's file MICHAEL SaE
1-C’;ron<5 ' Chief, iB/tdS /. 1 'j'i 7y
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\ ' "? . ■■......•• ••

- ‘ \ 11 September 1959

HEMG.lAJCUM FCRi Chief, CI/GA Division

ATra<Ti& - Ray HcCa-jion

SUBJECT « Request for suspension of Cl/QA Ko. C-73532 (AEASPIC)

. .. 1. :Aa rejwrt^^ your office, it is presently ;
planned to utilise subject agent in the Washington,, D.C. area, under •
alias, from the present tine until early summer, i960. Subject will j
be working on a dally'ba sis for TSS' officesinan established (TSS) !
covert site. The work tentatively plan.ucd for him involves cataloging J
specific inforrsation taken frcs: East Gemtn documents, and developing 
and/or iaiprcvlng tools and methods for picking locks. Although T33 
nay present other rolatedFaqulrernents, subject’s employment will not 
involve work which would preclude his eventual use as a RrDSCX agent* i

2. ^y separate Heaorshda, authority for utilizing subject in this j
ZI employment has been requested.of CS/5jD, and 03/Alien Affairs Staff |
has been requested to coordinate with Immigration and Naturalization j
Office concerning subject’s proposed status and documentation. !

3. It la therefore requested that subject’s Operational Approval |
bo sub pended, to ba reactivated upon request oboit 1 August I960, at j
which tihe subject will re-enter training for the originally planned

■ REUSOX nlsaion. !

h« For further Information regarding this subject, please contact
Mr* Perry Crookhan on extension 5331*

MICHAEL RAE 
. Chief, SR/BcB

FC/vat

Distribution:
Gri^ li - Addressee

1 - Gobi. 201 file;7
1 - Chrono
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0 UNCLASSIFIED^ Q □ CONFinrHTIAL- SECRET

y-"' " ‘ ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET ./
_■ SUBJECT: (Optional) ’ “ ’ ' .‘t,; V”', . ” ' . ' ,.' .. . ■'■• ■ ' • ; J

Emanation of igmt in Saf^toijge September 3/i.959 - - ' ■ ,

FROM: ■’ / ' ’; \ . '. ' - ... ' - ’ . ' '.> ■ / "I < . ' /'■ .

. - J AC/CO/MS 271i I Building (33^)
wa . ■,- ■ ■ ' '. '

9 September 1959 ’
• : 'TO: V(O^w-designation.''room numbei.ond' 
, bvikdeig) ;■■?•■ . / . . . • '. •_

/ -• . OATt '■' . .weirs 
INITIALS

■ COMMENTS (Numbor- ooich -commoM to. thow from wfibm 
•to «**oo»;, Drow o lun oerbit column after meh commont)'■.«wrtb;: KXWARDCD

• C/SB/tWB \ /
’ Attention: Mr. Willi aitL BCOer

Si

' ’•• ,‘ /. •’ • ■ •• ... •. •

•’ '' .‘'•' •. ■ ' ,. , •••’• •' ’-V" ■• . ’' • .

• * ‘ • •. • ‘ ‘

'1 •:
■” -

■■■ J.' 0.; ;■< /.,.; ■.: :

_ 4. ■' -. ‘ ' ..

5. . . - ■

6- - ■ ■ -

7.

8- . ' j ■

9.

10.

■
; .

11.

ii.

”•
>

•'i . '

14.
i '

1J. ; . . - i
■ !

i. ■.

HXC M 610 S SECRET Q CONFIDENTIAL □ u’sVWly □ UNCLASSIFIED
. • • • • 1 • .. \ • • ’ ■ . . ■ v. s. guvm-micwt pwhbc orrv». i»m o-nvn



9 September. 1959

MSKEAHRM TO: C/SR/iCB

ATSSSTICH : Mf. Willlsas taaer 

SQBTECT Bcaadhation of Agent inSafehouse Serpteeber 3, 1959

7:1. History: Subject states he has always been in good health; 
He is an ex-French forelgnleglcinaire, survivor of German concentration 

; ca^ss and has held many ■ jobs under Various Conditions. Be feels in 
excellent ^health and is'ftw fromcomplaints.

2. Physical ExaMnation: Height 5'6", weight 136 pounds, age 41. 
General: Snall/wlry, balding Frenchman with prominent features who 

; appears In excellent health. He is intelligent, cooperative and quite 
sociable. Blood pressure 110/70, pulse 66j respiration it, temperature 

:: Head?-and EEHT: Kvidcnce of old broken nose with a deviated
septuz. Heckandnodesf negative. Chest: lungs and heart negative. 

: Abdanen: negative. Genitalia, rectum and prostate: negative. 
Orthopedic and neurological: negative. Scar near right knee.

3. Ingresslcn: Healthy male with life expectancy (mder ordinary 
conditions) to age 68 or 70. Ho reccsDendatlcas.

LEE X. BUCHAKA5, M.D.
Acting Chief, Operations Division 

Medical Staff



''■'r. Ernest-c. ‘-'aycrink': ■■ .. .. - ‘

You are; hereby netified that services under an agreeieht / 

with the Covemnent, effective 20--Atrii- 195?, are. terminated-. effective. 

the dateof this nenorandun for the ccni'enience of said Governnent. ' 

. Effective this date ’upon Ue ?affixing .of your signature, you 

relinquish all further clai-ns against Ux: Gcvern-nent for services 

furnished during the effective period of such agreement, . . . .. 

'" < Your signature In the space provided below<is acknowledgnent - 

of the contents thereof.

By Contracting Officer

WIT’iESSFH
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PART WO (Operational Data)

BJ.ograph4£aX

S E C R E T

1 o Agent1 s cryptcnva C - 21 ■ ■'Agent’s- operational nans:

Russian spalling Native Language spelling (if other than 
-.Russian) : '■

I
faniliya- otchestvo 1S£ faclliya otchestvo / ■ ■ itnva

Operational Danes for mother and fatheri
4

Russian npalUnga Native Language‘spelllnge (ifother thanV r 
Russian)

imya otchestvo
(waMwr)

Xgya otchestvo
(father)

otchestvo
iWrl

1

I

£

SECRET
st:

1

1

Is
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13. ‘ Indicate any proposals or suggestions on the part of SR for document legend) i.s.r place of PASFORT 

issuance, etc. _ ,

14. Has ths agent bean asked his ideas as to cover? If so list then briefly.

15. - Is this to be a singleton operation? . If this agent is to be infiltrated with

one or more other a s will they be traveling together during the operation? 6*

?.6. Attach any photographs (evan though taken several years ago) which tha agent might have of himself, 

(this is of the utmost importance in cases where the agent was born before 1930 >

S E C R E T



20 August 1?5?

Mr. Ernest 0. Maycrinkt \

. Zou are hereby notified that your services under an agreeseut 

with the Governaant; effective 20 April 1959, are terminated effective 

the date of thisBeacrendoa :for; the convenience of said Goverment.

Effective thia date upon the affixing of yourslgnBture,you 
* t- > J 1

relinquish all fnrther clal» agsi»t \the 0ovarwaBnt for aervlce3

furnishMdurlng the effective:period of sueb agreement.

Toor signature in the space provided below is acknowledgaent 

of the cantanta thereof. a- ■ •

> Contracting Officer

AcxNWtajoa) '

WITHESS®



TOt Contracting-Officer j

Effectivethlsdate, ani in eancurreneeAvlth the Gorernaent ■ ,

xvpres«rtativefI,RrnestO. Maycrink, request that I be paid this : -■ .. . ;.t

j ■ I
■A'. Governaentunder an agreeoent with said Governnent for the period * - ■
‘j.-A.-AAA - V -- A A: - . A ' ' J •:?r- 'A-V- ■•' -'A'''

I 20 April 1$>59 to 20 August 1959.
I A'. A A-A - A ''-Aa- ' / A A''AA;'AAAA- - A:

i’-O'.'/'.A'A ' --'’a r • ,a< //a” ”/-• j. • - i ■. .• »•. • . ■ ............... ...... ■ ■

i .•■■'•

' < . ! ' ■<

’ i
' . . i

1
! ■' ' -

■ A' i • • J '

f- ;A-f—i r

HiW-ST 0. HAYcinji^ j .

■; ■ 1 - -

• • ♦ ■'



14-onnnn (tV&M WHEN BLANK)

N9 SO 33065 A

I DO HEREBY DECLARE THAT MY TRUE AND LEGAL SIGNATURE IS:

1 vC Right Thums Pshtt

WITNESS:

SECRET

SECRET
(EVEN WHEN BLANK}

N?SD 33065 B Date

nM.lE? HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT IN MY RELATIONS WITH THE 
THE FOLLOW,NG

WITNESS:

- . r l r a । m k'

Right Thumb Print



riographical Dota :

David TZITZI'hFFILI was born 20 December 1919, In Tbilisi, ■ 

Georgia. He is 5* 7*’ and of slight build. Subject-has been 

assessed as of superior- intelligence. He identifies himself with 

: city life-;and -although of Georgian birth and ancestry, has lived ■ 

nost of :his Ufe in France. Subject served in the French Arqy as. a 

private (1939rl&l)i Upon demobilization, he worked in .Germany as . 

an electrician (IShJ-l&S). lie was liberated by the U.S..Amy in 

l^iji Subject speaks French (native), Georgian, Ge man and some 

“nglish.
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2L July 1959

-TC» Chief, finance blvislcn ;

VTAi 'SpecialCcntree  ting Officer - ■ ;

FKOli ^Contract Approving Officer,Michael Bee

SUBJECT! - Bagaceaent of Kmest O. XAEaihK (f) as IndependentContractor.'

1. Tena and Project Chsne. Tho subject’;Individual has bees* 
: enga^-ed under oralcontract, for use under - ProjectAf-M7IMI,. z The 
effective date of tho oral contract is 20 April 1959,an^ shall continue 
thareaf tisr for a period -of one year subject to temlnatian by the 
Govurruent upon thirty (30) days actual notice.

2. Securi tyApproval. The appropriate security approval for 
Subject* s use lias teen' obtained. Type Operational Approval, No. C-73532, 
dated 11 Kareh 1959.

3. Citizenship. The Subject is a foreipi national.

——>•-—Cnr^onaniAon. Subject will be paid salary in the anount of 
_______ payable In United States currency. Cf this anount, 

he will actually^ receive | curing traliin ; and tlm duration
of the nission. All unpaid raonlos will accrue to his credit in ah escrow 
eccocnt, the paywnt of wfilch «*111 be dependent upon the proper performance 
of his duties and bo payable upon coapletlon of nisslcn for uMeh enraj^d. 
frcTisioruj also mode for payment of bonus

5. Quartern and Subsistence. The Subject will be furnished quartora 
and subsistenca. These costa to be borne by 3,Vl>: 3. Station funds.

6. Osera ticnol. I xpehees.

Operational travel and expenses to be paid as officially 
- authorised.

a. bones tic travel coots will be borhe by Station funds. 
Travel costa to arid from the United i-tatea, and foreign travel will be 
charred arainot Frojeet AES2ijl:ffiU.-

b. Operational expenses to be borne by irojwt AH>2XTI:iil. 
Truthing expenses to ba earriod by Station ALldtoent..

3 ; / 7 7



7. Other CcrriteBnia. J:
' ''' '■' ■■'’■■ ' \ < - j

Jhs foUoring additional eosnitnants have Wen main i
Subjocti

> a. . ;■ ■
nedlc&l bensfita os -say be necessary? topersit chin tosproperlyperfora ■ j
his paslcnod oissiaa. Coeta to bo borne by Station /unds. ‘f

i
/> ’-^rs' ■. ■■A -

b. insurance. Insurance coverage -for death or dlaaMuty \ ; i
Incurred in 11^^ I Costs "chargeabls : ;
sgainstProJectAS E'SEtZb.

f ,. y.~- '|,g

- > nade for resettlementof Subject '
An a ccuntry otlSrAHarr'that th vfiich he vaa recruitod. Gosta of i
reaettlansHt vill ______and will be cbar^eable egnlnat ’

.W^&'-isSEKTDiEfc^----- ’ ~■■ i
" / ' ' ‘ ■ • ’ > ■ ' '■ ' ' • •■ - ' > S ' I

d» ^ntertairraent. All noroal eutortalsaant expenses «rn be 
boxne by SH/DGB Stctibn fuhds. i

8» ContltKTht Cbllrationa. The following has not be pronised the 
individual, but nay have to be met by the Covernaents j

a. uoscttlMent In the united States, either as an additional !
bonus for the Subject or as a forta of control ahculd this becoas necossary J 
fron a- security viewpoint. ' ' ■ .

9. Ho cicrasltBients other than those stated above hove been ends to 
the Subject. '

HlC?ua. HAS
Chief, a/lxs

;C/vat

^istTiV^tion:. ' '
Crig i 1 - Addressee- L :

. 1 - -/7F
SK/JC3 finance: .

-1 - Subject's 201 gile
1. - CiU’cnc -



Srnest G. XAYCRU®

David Tantatb*

AEASP2C

0
ABGEESBEb Project-

------------ ----- field Agent—

SR/dob— Gregg Rosa - - n.
.'CT

- Bo
c\ “Beno

DgvLd TZITZICHVILI (True twee hot to go out of SR Division)

• 0



/■ i J ude 1959

«J€RA®aMF®« Chief, SR/)®

FROM i Training Staff, SR/t®
Billy Jack Johnsoi

SUBJBCT t AESENTIJEL Training 25 - 30 Miy 1959 
Map and Caxpass .

■ 1.’ TO enjoyed the opportunity to instruct agents
yASSBiTBSL'li and 2 in Itep and Coapasa.

2. Heavy stress was placed on %ps. Compass work had to be 
hroughtinto the subject but in a very light degree.

: 3. The agents showed a ■vary keen interest in the subjects and 
felt that they had really improved their working knowledge in ftps 
and Compass.

4. In Maps, the following subjects were covered.

a. What are maps and why they are heeded.

b. Various types of traps.

e« Terrain and how Indicated on maps.

d. Map orientation, Coaspass inspection. Graphic

e. True North, frbg Sorth and Grid North.

f. Ifap declination

g. Map direction

h. Stand Table contours

i. Cardboard jrofilos

J. Map Symbols

k. Ridge lines and Valleys

1. Terrain Movement x f .





a. Hip study fcsr cancealed movement.

no Jtap locatlons byi

- 1. IJnivBrsal Military Grid .

2. latitude and tai' 'tude

Notes In view that flnal maps for bpa were not known, vary t’/' 
little, stress was placed onGrids and Let) Long syartems.

?5. Cpapass Subjects I . . :

1 .; Tw.CcEipai^awm^availa^ . U. Arn^ Lensatie and S\riJ>a 
made reflectar dlreet readlng types.

2 . Agentsseleetadthe Lensatie as their ehblqe.

Not to taieh emphasis was placed on compasses, but enough to 
enable the agents to use a map.

Following subjects of eoopasses ware taught!

a. Asiaatha

b. Bock daihuths

e. Converting from Map to Compass and Compass to Map

d, Map orientation by Compass

e. Compass, nite use.

6. Instructors Observations of Students

David is very intelligent and shows an interest in doing a good 
job.on his assignment. Is>cautious, out spoken, and desires to talk over 
any requirements given to him in writing. Ha diplomaticallyaasums 
leadership and discusses aspects at problems with his partner Al. Ha also 
Was'very Interested' in ’the subject of Map and Cortpasa and personally 
thanked ms far the interests showed in their questions.

Al is also very intelligent and he, I think, respects. Davids age. and 
knowledge and accepts Davids leadership. Howver, if be does not fully 
understand Davids cotznauts, he questions David wnt.il he is satisfied in 
Us mind that what David is doing is right.
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Ci-nw

Theaeagents work «H tojethsf and it is ny perscnal feeling that 
with proper oonaiderationa cr call it ^ageht handling*, they

- ace<W>lisb thoir assigned sdaelon.

I do roccnsasi, onoa tha type of Mapa and Confesses are decided 
uooa for om usaas, that the agents be given acre wrk in tope and 
CoEpese. At ary rata, they do need practical work;nw in the use rf 
a l&p and Compass.

Bllif JACK JOBS®

Qrig. & 1 “ Chief, 
e.e. 1 - SB^OB^OP

1 - J^oject ASKSTINEL C.O,

I
I

1 
a ■g 
£ 1*
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TO : Chief, SR Division Date: 10 M^y 1959

ARB : George VIK* •

FROM 1 Interrogation.Research Division
SUBJECT: S.F./:* Igaae? IRQ?: 3^915

backoroukd pgOTMAiida

3 -1» Subject of this report is aforty year-olddivorced stateless 
male, .reeidant of France; Subject was born in Russia and has been re- 
aiding InFrance since childhood- Be has never received his French 
citizenship.

2. On 13 March 1959 Mr; George FOX, Deputy Chief SR/DOT, reguastod 
that Subject ba polygraphlcally examined. as soonas be (Subject)could be 
madeavailable ina safe house in Paris, Franca. Mr. FILL eta ted that 
Subject vas being consideredtoe use in a sensitive position and, in view 
Of Subject's complicated life history, it vas felt necessary to check out 

■ certain portiana an tho polygreph. Eia primary interest vas to polygraph- 
icaj^ dbterml'w'whether ,too crvehto ii: Subject's life idstory, from ap-

. proximately 19tO" on, hod actunllyoccurred; whether Subject vas fabricating 
in ordjarto deliberately deceive tlw Americans because he was an opposition 
agent, or whether be vas exaggerating in order to make himsalf appear more 
suitable- ■

3* On 23, 2b, and 25 March 1959 Subject vas interviewed and poly- 
graphlcaiiy examined in the French language, on the premises of a safe 
house fn Paris, franco.Subject was very cooperative throughout the in
terviews and readily sufcitted to polygraph examination.

DETAILS OF THE REPORT

1. Subject stated that he was born on 12 July 1913 Ln Gori near the 
town of Tlflis in Georgia. Subject has tvo siblings, a slst^*, Belen, born 
on 1 Kay 1915 and a brother, Achille, born on 17 July 1916. 8 hjcct's 
father’was a putroleum engineer and was'rather vell-to-do, but following 
the Bolshevik Revolution and tlw asslriilation of tlie short-lived Republic 
into the Soviet Uid.cn, Subject and his family fled and settled In FxOnce 
th the early 1920,'s.‘

.2. Subject's earlyyears were spent in Paris where ho attended various 
schools without graduating free any of than. Subject ascribes this to his 
inability to accept the prescribed dull instruction and the everyday boredee: 

’ of. learning tbtnjn in .which he vaa hot interested. Subject also stated that 
be vas rather wild and undisciplined in those day3, and M w'. to do as ho 
pleased.

/> A 5 7 7
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- ' • : . ' . 3. Fran 1935 to -1936 Subject attended the school of "Arts mid Metiers'' ..
• at Chalnns-sur->lafnc for apprcxtodtcly one and one-half . y&aTs. Be wus ex- ■ , .

pelledfrcethls';sc)k>pl'because of a childish prank. Subject.and several .of~ 
?his;fribnds had.goiio into a fort idden area intne attic where they were ex- .; \

J? . pliorlag. ISie head’.of toe school heard a ziolse and vent to Investigate. '
7 ■ Subject'Juaped out .of a wtoilov-into, the courtyard and was caught by toe ’ i ’
.. O . Director, .-^iis vaa toe/liist of a. long series of ihfractioria of the school

g ", e discipline, and the Director of toe tobool, va.?ttog to sake an example of
Subject/-requested that his (Subject.* s) parents take Subject out of the 
schools This was a technical school, leading to a degree in engineering.

g -A,.' b. B» next school toat Subject attended vaa Ecole Breguet, which
£ ‘ led to a degree to electrical engineering, located on Rue Pasteur In Paris.
? - Subject lasted: here for a period of six months, and was expelled becauseba J. ■ A""
g had made a photograph of a nude vxian and was caught shoving it around the. .
J ■.■■■< ■'~< school. . • • -' '. - ■ \ --’A ■ ■,•.■■■

I ' '
L -.-a-..,.- -Proa 1937 to 1938," a period ofapproxlnatelylU months, Subject "AA

1 ... //■• attended the Eoold Cinanato0naphi<)pe. Tie course here lasted for only too
.jjears, and^'subject islaiosi ioade' it dll the way . Subject stated that he was. 

■ a good student in those courses to which he was interested, but he would
6 - never subnit to diiscipltoe or authority frai individuals for whdni be had

no respect and no liking. Tiis ended Subject's forBal education.

f 6, When Subject was to his teens he-got into difficulty with the
i French JPoliee on several occasions. When he was approxtoately 1$} years
s . : of age, Subject and his mother had gone.to;a hotel in Perla, and dufing a
f ! -j^tlM ehe& Identlty papers lt was established that Subject's identity
T " - card .hadlapsed, and he.was taken-to the police precinct in order to ex-’

plain the cireistotancea. Subject was acconpanied by his toother, who preo-
£ . . feed to the police that this would be attended to israediately.

-7. When. Subject was approxtoately 16 years of age, he stole a dic- 
j tiorary freh a book store. He was apprehended by tlte clerk who called the

police, and SubJect was taken to the local precinct. A call was made to 
? Subject's mother^ and Subject was released in his Bother's custody. Ho
i restitution was necessary, since the book had been taken back by the clerk.

> 8. When Subject .was 17 years of age, he and a group of his friends
had gone to Robinson in order to go horseback riding. They were latb to 
returning the horses and started? galloping in the streets of Robinson to 
order to-get back to the riding stable. The local gendarme stopped then 
and charged toem- vlth sone infraction having to do with. disturbance of the 
peace. Subject^ stated that three years later, he returned and paid a 900 
franc flno.

9. When Subject was 19 years of age, he spent 12 days to Jail in 
Paris. This was due 'to on infraction of the French registration ordi
nances for foreigners, during the days prior to the start of World War II.

2



The French had Instituted .a special scans of control for thb nan-French 
citizens rtDiding inFfance, andSubject had neglected to get the proper 
documents. Subjectstated that thesevere the onlybrusheswith the French - 

.. Police that he had while he woo a youth. .

10. Regarding hla Army career. Subject stated that In 1939 he volun
teered for service in tl» French Foreign Legion. ?He statedthat he had 
registered, with his classy; for An^y/service .but had never received a 
notice to .report, and this wua tbe reason for hisvolunteering in the 

. Lcglon.,8 .vent with his group to Tunisia, .where he was assigned to 
ths cavalry.

Ui.At -this tine/ there was an attempt made on tbe part of tha: French 
wto-;forn. ethnic companies; andtbeGeorglane/undertheeaEeandafCaptaln 

ODICHELUXiE (KR-IRD) (row a retired Major living in LeVesinet near.Paris), 
: foraed\ into bn lnfantry/ccnpany veonsisting of <about 120 men and were stationed 
near-the.town -ofMontpeller,-France.Subject attained the rank of Corporal. 
This cumpony saw no^actlon, and in June 1^1 Subject was separated from the 
Legion, which was then considered as part of the French Army.

. 12. Subject wentthrough part of his demobilization procedure in Lyons, 
France, wharohe was Issued 800 francs and given a travel order to proceed 
home to Parls. When Subjectarrived in Paris, he was required to go to the 
gendarmerie on Boulevard Eselams, which was the demobilization center for 

" the Paris area, wherehe was Issued an additional 200 francs and officially 
taken off tbe rolls of the French Amy. Subject stated that tills was the 

. time of^completedisorganization in France, due to the recent defeat by 
the Germans, and tha beglnning of the occupation.

13- The French Army official, with whoa Subject spoke regarding the 
possibility of obtaining employment, advised Subject to go to the French 
Military Intelligence.Subject stated that he obtained the add:ess, which 
he could rotrecall at this tine, and attempted to get in touch with the 
proper Individual. Subject was unsuccessful and was given the "run around." 
Failing this, Subject returnedbene and lived at the family residence at 
#20 Rue Cabanis (this nisaber has now been changed to Subject attempted 
to lock for esnploytiont, but he was unable to find any type of work.

1U. Through some friends, Subject discovered that the Germans were 
hiring people for emnloyneut in Germany. Subject went to the German Arbeits 
Act on the.uai d’ Orsay and made application.for work in Germany. He 
otated that he was an elcctrlclan, and he was told that he would be sent 
to Poelitz-Stettin to work in a factory, where lie would be receiving one 
narkper hour (which was then equivalent to20 francs). Subject signed a 
contract for a period of ohei year, and he received a travel order to proceed 
to his destination.

15. Subject stated that within a few days he and a number of other 
volunteers were loaded aboard a special train and proceeded into Germany.

3 '



The proposition looked1 good to Subject.-at the .beginhihg,bi it soon be found 
- -that toere .were 'n-^erous bums-and thieves who also applied:as volunteers.

Subject finally arrived and was-sssignedto work as an electrician in.a < 
factorywhich van en^ged in the Eanufacture of synthetic gasoline. 8ub- \ 
Ject waa lodged'in -a-;cacp together with a group of other voluntary wooriseri.

,16;-After approximately three months Subject became restless and dis- r 
satisfied, and'Minted to change employment. 3? applied, and cot perilsaloo, 

. for a week end pass to Stettin; vhichuas approximately--20 to 25 kilceetera 
Oca where Subject was working. In Stettlx Subject met a Georgian -by the 
nictedahe’ChouCbou." (Subject stated-that-Gulvy lALDASTAM (NR-IBD) told 
hla.;( Subject) <tbat: is presently, in the Uni ted States); Subject
.stated-that Chou Chou was; in aGerncm uniform w,th some, special- insignia 
Chou Chou invited Subject tovisit him (Chou Chou) and several other 
Georgians, wha were‘ being trained by the .Gensans for special work, apparently 

. aa saboteurs;: .against’to Soviets. Subject veat; to visit Chou-Chou, set 
approximately 15: Georgians; andon attempt was made to interest Subject in 

. thlaorganlsation. However, nothing-ever’came

17- Subject advised that he was getting uore dissatisfied vorkihg in 
the factory, and a -few weeks following: his original visit to Stettin Sub
ject ashed for. and got, a pdas to go to Berlin, in order to see an Imagi
nary uncle. Subject received an authorisation welch entitled him to stay 
away for a period of ten days, which made it until 2 June 19^2. The docu
ments that SubJect had in his possession at this tine were as follows: 
a pink paper ;whlch 'Identified Subject as a Georgian living in a factory 
lager, and which he obtained, apjjrcxiriately ten days after his arrival at 

' the factory} the oeccnddoc-Eient was a work card which yus issued to all 
the workers in the factory and served as on identity card. Subject's 
intention; yas to return to France, and he extended. the date oh thu travel 
paper to 12 June 19^, which gave him sufficient tiao to accomplish his 

' Journey.

18. With this travel dociment Subject had no difficulty and arrived 
in Berlin. In B-rlih subject took the train to Aachen, where bo mat 
several other individuals who intended to cross the frontier and return 
to France. Subject made inquiries as to hoy to proceed into France, and 
he was told to -go and see the Gestapo to obtain authorization to cross 
the.iron tier and was told to return to Berlin. Instead, Subject decided 
to proceed, on foot, toward the Belgian border, and this time Subject did 
not canault\the German authorities.

19. Subject proceeded to the Eupen, Malaedy area and inquired from 
door to door about soaeoue who could help hlh across the German frontier. 
Subject finally -found an individual wix> promised, for the sum of to marks, 
to lead him (Subject) across the Geroan-Belgian frontier, during the night. 
E»ey.crossed the frontier without any difficulty, and Subject proceeded on 
to iVervi«rBr Belgium, wl£re he took the train to Either Liege dr Charleroi . 
Subject made inquiries as to where he could change his German murks into



. .. French francs, and the Belgians, thinking Subject to'be ah escaped prisoner 
uf wur, he?p6d Mx' ^Jth lnstfucti^rc';cr ■Jb^''t'p<'iroceed;;ie^^^ 
tee train to the French-Belgian frontier, arriving In the vicinity of . >
Valenciennes. While still on the train, Subject tp’'^ th^ ”

. trol point in the forbidden zone near St. ■ uentin. At this.tine he was • 

helped by;toe conductor of the train and the postal clerk. Subject suci -.
. cessfully passed through tills difficult point, cohcesiled ih a.Bail sack.

■ At Valenciennes a check of the --passengers was- made by a Genatia control >i 
- off leer who ■ saaenov seemed to overlook Subject1 a presence, and' did not- '■ < 

-. aak Subject any questions. :Fraa this point'on Subject had no difficulty'j-:'r-
' and-arrived in Paris and proceeded .to his basev ;

. - ^20s Subject'.s father inquired why Subject had returned to France,
and upon.learning that -Subject had left his Job without authorization, . - ' 

- was' very upset' andtalked Subject into returning to Germany. After three 
or four days at hone Subject went to the Gernan Arbeits Amt, made an ap
plication for work as an electriclanp-and requested that he be assigned 
work in Berlin. Subject stated tiiat he was not asked any questions, ap- ? 
parently no. check waj made, and be departed forBerlla, by t-aln.

21. Subject was employed In a factory in Berlin which was engaged in 
making electrodes. HereSubject was employedas a photographer, but his 
Job did not last very long, because Subject did not cone to work on tine 
and was not- very interested in his Job, since it was a very monotonous, 
repetitious sort of work. An incident occurred in the factory which be
came a pretext for Subject's transfer to another factory. There was a 
robbery in Subject's department, involving the theft of some platinum 
crucibles. While Subject was never.accused of it, he was asked questions 
by the police officials who came to the factory to Investigate the theft. 
The factory manager used this incident as a pretext to have Subject trans
ferred.

22. Subject was assigned to vorkaa aa electrician in another factory 
in Berlin, which vias engaged in the manufacture'of belts for machine guns 
mounted?in aircraft. Subject stated that the production work was very 
antiquated, and numerous women were engaged in Inspecting belts for the 
proper size, by using a hand gauge. Subject built a Jig which greatly 
speeded up the .inspection work,, and the management of the factory decided 
that Subject was a great German patriot. ■■

23. .In Berlin, Subject met a Frenchman by the name of Pascal, who was 
also employed as a French voluntary worker. Pascal told Subject that he 
(Pascal) wanted to return to France. Subject was also tired of his Job, 

- and they decided to try to get back to Paris. They went to the office of 
the Arbeits Amt In Berlin and got blank leave passes. Subject filled in 
the infofnatlon on a typewriter, then with a burnt match and India ink 
traced the outline of the cachet' fraa a validated leave pass, and re
turned to the Arbeits ’Ar-t office where be stood in Une to have his pass 
validated. When Subject's turn came, the busy clerk, with a cursory

5



■. .. gla-xe at the pass, put in toe official validating Arbcito Ast cachet. ’ With 
tolodocurae^t, -Subject proceeded to the Berlin "prealiiun' (Police Head- ; 

-quarters)?, where,: or. toe basis of this docuQentj ^SuoJect was able to obtain 
a foreigier's passport. Subject advised toat ne.was successful, in this 

.endeavor.only because -.the various Gcrntpr deportments hail ?vt»ry e H ninon 
• ; with each other, and there appeared to be no central card index systoo .

.. whereby individuals couldbe cross clieched. Another reoson that Subject • 
advanced aa an explanation for -his success was tout/ accordln^toSubJect, 
Geroan clerks were, extremely conscious and respectful of any official 
looking cachet, and could not conceive tpat anyone” would have the effrontery 
of counterfeiting aa official .docicantiSubject exploited that -the Infor- . 
nation be had filled in tbe'.passport stated toat hie was allowed to proceed 
toFra:.ce in order to visit his parents. Subject-described toe foreigner's 
passport as a regular booklet with a grayish-color. -The aoue procedure was 
utilized in orderto obtain a passport for- Pascal. ? : /

. 2U; Scnetlne .durlag;.tbe' spring of 19^3, Subject and Pascal returned to y; 
Paris, and both decided that? there was no-point in renaining in France under 
-the Genian occupation, and they node plans to .go to Brazil. They took toe 
train and proceeded to toe Spanish :bordcr, -arriving in tiic town of Hendfiye. 
They crossed into. Spain througha mountain trail, and attempted to exchange 
their French francs into Spanish pesetas. They were unsuccessful, were 
looked upon very suspiciously, retained for one day and decided to return 
to France, where the German Grenz Polisei, which Subject believes wore no* 
bers of the Wehrt^ht, arrested Subject and Pascal and hept then under 
guard for a period of approximately! our days; During this time, they were 
til Idly interrogated, and a check was mode to see whether they were wanted 
by toe German Police. After four days, toejrwere.released and taken under 
guard to the Bendaye Bailroed Station, and were told to buy-tickets to 
Paris, which they had:indicated as their residence.

25. As soon as the German autliorities left, Subject and Pascal ex- 
\ changed their tickets far another destination, and got out at the town of 

Pau. There they proceeded, bn foot, to Moleon on toe border of Vichy 
France, They crossed over and het two gendartte and told the gendarme 
that they (Subject and Pascal) wanted to Join the Farclgn Legion. At the 
gendarmerie, they were given an official travel oi-der to proceed to 
Toulouse. Upon arriving there they wore told to proceed to IwseIlles. 
In Marseilles, Subject and Pascal made a faux pas. -They showed their 
German passports, and the attitude of toe French ctonged. Pascal indicated 
to the French authorities that he would volunteer as a worker in Africa, 
and Subject stated that He would return to Paris. Subject went to Lyons 
where he )iad a friend, a far removed cousin by toe narae of Ouiga. who was . 
lator killed Hurt ng an ni r mid. Subject's. cousin attempted to help Ida 
(Subject) but was unable to do so, and Subject took the train to the' 
Chalons-but-Soane, toe border between occupied and unoccupied France.

26. At the border, toe guard misread Subject’s name os Fritz tfUI. 
Subject played his role to the hilt, using his knowlcdga of too German
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. . language, 'and 'Boid- that he:vua: a representative of the Armistice Ccrudssion.
, Subject:crossed the border, however, on tha occupied side Subject, ynis' btx^pped 
by tlje Gcrcan border Euard. 8ubJect Bii?wd t?k! guard tis (Subject's) pass- 
port and was told that it vaa not-B'ufficlc..t,that he needed a tmvol order.

■' Subject decided to bluff and aakel to be takento.toe headquarters■ of the 
. border guards ,v:.where be nanogedto convince, toe. official tuat be (Subject) ?
wasreally going bock toBcrlinin orderto resjoe bls worx. Subject told _ 

; this official teat he (Subject) had been to ylsit his brcth.r in: Marseilles, 
andthattheFrencb-werenotcooperatlvearBlhadrefusedtoisauehlaa 

: • pass ' to return to Berlin. The official of the bolder jasrd which may have 
possibly, according: jtO' Subject, Have- been toe Gestapo, vreta Subject out a 
pass.indicating that'Subject was returning to his work in B rlia.

a;? > ^7. . 1911s enabled Subject to proceed through the control point, but -
■ - instead of returning to■'Berlin-Subject/proceeded backtcf Paris; . HcxeSub- ., 

- ~ Ject ;reE»incd ;for'’several-^ During •
■ : thlstiM,whlleinabar;'SubJectvaBtalkinfitothebai!2aid.,who'told-

- Subjcetjaboutr her -brother vbo-was-a-prisoner, of war in Germany.^Subject: - 
: told herthat it wasn’t-very difficult to get out, and said that he.' would try 
andseewhether ho-could-do it himself. Subject asked her for a-photograph 

■' of her brother,’ and hb had the intention>f usingitan a passport.Bow- 
ever, all thls casao to nothing because Subjectwasnot properly equipped 
at this time.:

28. It was at this tine, in late 19^3, that Subject saw bow easy it 
was to go back and forth between Germany and occupied France. Since ha 
had a passport Subject was not stopped between the two countries, and in 
order to insure free travel be- made himself a peinandht travel order. 
©Us lie obtained through Georgian friends, »&o were working in various 
Geraan ainistrios. Subject’s knowledge of photogre^hy was very helpful.

29?> Subject’s friends, noticing that he seerted to go back and forth 
at will, began to charge hin with small carsaisslans. He would take coffee 

: and various other foodstuff a, which were scarce in Gonaaiy but easily ob- 
taiihed fran Spain, through devious channels. Subject would either deliver 

- dr sell the products to certain IhdlvidiMalS in Gfexrsaxiy^ *hd would keep a 
, certain percentage of the money for hinseR. Subject quickly became aware 
' that he . could make goto noncy if he could obtain the ltcns . j_.Belf . Sub* 

Ject made-contacts with various Individuals vho Were engaged In making 
trips back and forth free Paris to the Spanish border. Shcy would bring 
back coffee, tea, American dollars, and various other scarce items. Some 
Genian soldiers were unwitting members of Subject’s blac^uariait operations.

. * 30. In order to do this work successfully, Subject had to beccrie ac- 
quaihted .wita the various passes and travel orders Issued .by various German 
departeents. Subject set up a laboratory, ccaplete with ptotoi-xaphic en
larging apparatus . He phototraplied arid enlarged visas in order to be able 
to reproduce ths exact outlines and lettering in the visa. Then Iio would 
reduce them to the propar size and transfer than on to tiw proper doc merits.
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' : Subject gbtih.tbuch with an engraver'in Paris, who reacjnayeii the proper ■■ ■ J 
. plax.es 'ft^-wr/i'eif Subject .could reproduce, at will, the .proper stasp for 
the proper document. The ;xipvr itself yas not a critical item, since the 
var ious Gorban tinistries usually used any avullablepaper. OccoBlo-'mlly ■ 
there was a. vatermri, and in that case, Subject reproduced the' watermarks 
Sy fi r”t pb?ipg^pbi g i v>;ihc ntf washing the watermark, which usually

■ : consisted of,wxvy‘ lines, fron-tlw negative, tl.e.nSubject wouldnahc another 
negative ahi wii^ off; w watermark. Subject went eo far

: as to actually engoge inaubstituti.^j photographs on passports. : - 1

• .31, Subject stated: that he would buy passports^ which were passports 
, • foreigners .worki^ ^ and substitute pages where necessary, .

1 -and "the photographs were handled in the followin' canner. Subject stated 
<""2 „■ ithat tht photographs-in- these passports were attached by neons of octal f 
Vk ’.'.'■‘cias^B'to the passport ^pageiifid/ therefore ,could not be very wall recoved....

■ fully by using a very hi id. dilute! acid, such' as -r acetic ■ acid,; first.putting' 

; a little wax or. tothe clasps so that theywould notbeeroded by the ocid ' 
and placing: blotter paper imddr tho -photograph. Oils acid solution would 
dissolve the gelatineculsion, anil Subject would renew it from the photo
graphic paper. next, ht> would take. the ■ photograph ofthenewownerof the 
passport uuil, by using steen.or yarn water, he would soften the emulsion 
ami th»»n enrpfhl ly 1 i cm ngit off the paper, using tweezers and little 
sticks of wood, Subject would transpose the eaulsion inuo the photographic 
paper of the passport. Subject stated that tills was an extrvoely delicate 
operation,' and required long and careril practice on his part.

32. Purlngthe'sbove procedure the photograph was slightly distorted, 
and occasionally ;ijie wiulslon would absorb too such water and would aver- 

. flow the bounds of the original photograph. In that case. Subject would 
. trin the edges to fit properly. Subject stated that one corner of tha 
t photograph would usually be. atanped by the validating office, and if the 
; catchet was in-ink, the ini-.-.would roiain o . tha paper when S.-.bJect lifted off 

. , the. old eciulsion. Oils ink "would siiov through the nSv, enulaion, and on 
...^c.urtk~r^ it would be inpossible to distinguish vhotltcr the ink

' was over the cxiulsion or under tnc enulslo.'!. If the catchet were of the 
• ispresoibn ;type, there would bo no problau whatsoever since it would sliow 
! t!uv>ur>i t/:e'hcv e^^ very readily. <

33• Subject otatud tliat he obtained for hi&sclf a Runonian diplomatic 
/ passport which lie bought, through d girl friend, frin a Rmnion ut the 
i Rumanian'xldiassy in Berlin. .3 object bought tills passport for 1000 narks, 
Jand he used it only while he was traveling la Berlin. In effect, Subject 
ansunvl an entirely new identity whenever he stepped into his car since 
:the registration and driver’s license were all node out to conform with the 
inane on the passport. Since 3 bjoct’ a car was registered in the ner.e of 
ari employee cf a foreign embassy, Subject was entitled, as a diplcnat, 
to a larger gas ration.



, ' 3*»-Subject cohtibuod hl ablaclxarkst actlvlte^ until approxlrjately
■ througli'ca oversight, Bubjoct’ms’ arrostSl'by.'the ■_ "

Gertwi i-olice. Prior te'tea arrcct, S ±'Joct lived citropsly well ate 
occupied a -food apurtmnt Ln Berlin. ;S.bJect’s family thought that to.

i occupied a high place In the Ministry, becawe Subject was la possession \ 
■of largo sixts 'of nosey) ate' also'appeared -to ’navo no difficulty traveling 
anywhere. • Subject stated' that Jjeiev^ obta^ apoaa for hisfatter, v 
who wanted to visit Munich; S -bjoct stated that his fatter,; at tte ■ tlrao, 

'' devlsoia system for extracting oil frou shale,-.and- Subject, wanting to < 
teip his fatter with Lis (fatl^fsjyi^^ used a stratageEi whereby 
be (Sibjoct) iprro lOO.OOO narha to his hotter to inwot into bio father's 
flro. |

35. 8ubject statod ttet ho helped tenPrench workers and four prisoners 
< ofwarto return to France. Hila csEw about as a result of requests ti&t - . 

esseto Subject freuifriends and not as an- organised plan to teip any in- 
- di wldualsetscapefrroGenanny. Tiw only- individual, .who-was a prisoner of . 

urar whote -nafie Subject >e<^ the nroe at
; C.' ‘

bn a faro during the vaek ute could go Into town on Sunioys.' Tte others 
vhCau8ub,‘ect helped were'deporteu;workers. Subject rvcalled-tte naoes of 
two at these, HenriJOKER and CcarlesAIJiAttCS (liE^IRD). ,j Sub
ject stated'that he* provided each of these anvltaa passport, a travel 
order, ration Caros, and a snail sua of money. StSbJeet also Instructed 
each one on how best to conduct hinsulf in order to avoid being apprehended 
at tte border.

SubJuct also furnished an individual by tte iikm of ICXJELSTEDl 
vithatravel order. K-GhlfiTSIH yas a German Jew, who was engngwi in black- 
oorteting operationsi . I&XklSKIS nad nshaged to conceal his Jewish back
ground and ms in possession of a Gcrtam passport, but reelins that tte 
OaroGns were about to arrest hia, ho prevailed open Subject to fumiah hid 
with a false travel order,, which Subject did.

37. Subject, advised that he was cucceeaf ul- in thio work because each 
Geroaa niniotry issued its own travel' ordure, and there was ao n ans of 

^double checking) > first,' tte difficulty was too great to double check the 
teiapbrary duty travel orders) secondly, tte Gunaana wore extranaly ro- 
opectful-of official looking documents; tliirdly, because of tte low 
nentality of personnel at ctecX points; finally, because tte passports 
were notcounterfeit in oil cases, and all Subject did ves to substitute 
a new photograph for tteorigLnal, in return for tte favor ttet Subject 
extended to these people,; Bom of them reciprocated by helping hia with 
his blacteartet operations.

33. Subject had a .plan vtereby he wanted to enlarge his blsctearlMt 
operations, and hod tte intention of setting up a two-way radio system 
to inpravu hia caxtuuicetlans., VILLiilAlS, too French pi-lsonsr of war 
whan Subject telped, was on’engineer, ate Subject had intended to tee 
VHUXAIH in sotting up. tte post in Paris.. Ikterver/ before SidSJect 
could accoapliah this bo (Subject) uoa arrested by tte Gertsan •'olice.
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39« Another person wlxx: Subject ot in Berlin was named LUCAS, 3 French
man t*bo-was anplajcd-lr. a radio .shop -in Berlin. LUCAS becaoe.an associate 
of Subject and’helped.Subject by stealln/.f^BMous sporu ports, for the 
purpose-ofsetting up- the'rudlo.station; LUCAS was also Instrmental in 
bringing about Subject's downfall.' LUCAS bad not a yoxnj Lady in Berlin. 
She was a Belgian-national and said that she Iiad a fiance in Paris whoa 
she had not seen for sane time. Shu asked for help in going, to Paris, / . 
and Subject was to meet her in the Cafe Trvcif in Berlin. Subject eventually 
nether and told her that he(Subject), vouldnaxn her occe false .docunentsy.'. 
to enable her to get to Paris. A meeting was arranged for the next day, at 

. - which she .wasJ to bring .a passport .and aphotograpnandtransuittoSubh
- Ject.She did not ah0W'Up..at'7thc. appointed hour and place. ; Subject waited 

for a short tide ond tben went to therailroad station, ,accompanied by. his >?'■ 
girlfriend, Astree SCMODT (HR-IRD), and hie partner in blacffiarkct activ* 
ities, KATZ, fee platfona was empty, except for toe girl Subject was to 
neet. Subject addressed her and asked her whyshe had notkept the appoint* 
ment, and. she replied, "You are.going to be arrested.: At this Decent the .

. Genian .Police converged -on the platform where 8 ;bJect,SClMI3T,. and -KADL 
were standing,, and arrested then. : .

40. Subject stated that on this day he wan leaving on a trip to Paris 
and had.brought along four suitcases containing radio parts, pistols, so- 
munition, inks, printing oquipnent, cameras, and various paraphernalia 
necessary for the-manufacture of false docuhehts. 13w police took Subject 
back to his hotel and searched the apartment, where they found core equip
ment and photographed ewrytiilng. After that, Subject was taken to the 
police station, where he was separated from ills friends. The arrest oc
curred on either 21 or 22 February 1944 at approximately 1127. Subject 
recalls the tine, because the only day train to Paris left at about that 
hour. ..

41. Subject stated that the previous evcnlh; he hadsuffered an ac- 
. cident on his hand. He bod found a email phosphorous boob and was un

screwing the detonator, when it blew up end cut off several of Subject's 
fingers;' At the police station, Subject was treated, medically. Subject 
was interrogated for a period of approximately eight noutiis. In the 
beginning, he was - interrogated every day, and he admitted to the following 
crimesi Subject stated that ho did engage in making false dccssents and 
that ;bo was endangering the security of the Genian Reich, and was charged 
by the police with espionage and of conducting intelligence with the 
enisy. Subject did not specifically admit to these two charges, but kept 
up tha police interest i.i his’ case by evasive answers. Subject was'eo.-ideaned 
to death,- but before the sentence could be carried out Subject was liberated 
by tho entry of the American Army, on 12 April IjAj.

42. Subject had been an innate: of the Geroan prisons in Itgel, Plotzcn 
See, Hanover, and Wolfenbutten. Subject stated that he believes the plans 
for his execution were delayed because of a sefkoo that he devised to in
terest the authorities in hin. Subject stated that he advised the Geroana 
that he was the.inventor of a aotor which could be run on hydrogen. :
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8\&Jw^.statcd:;thatrbc told the Chief Warden in the prioon of his (Subject's) 
- invention, unite Warden told Subject to write a ■*latter tu' u spec-lnl ■Ccrnah'

eeryicevtlch was <ln:,charge-of, this typo ofilnfornatloa. Subject bellej/es - / ? 
. that it was known as S rvlce Di eno telle 0003. A representative arrived '
ind rintdrelcvixl Subject askteg:6uhjwtbto.furnite plans-for-tMs. EOtorin;..?^ 
Subject stated that te had hidden part of .tte plans, and ti»e Investigation 
went on. Subject always managed to put them off slightly.

U3. Subject.stated that he.made two attempts to escape while in the. . 

-custody of'the :Oernan-Police. ?Pie.-flrst .tine, :SubJcct ;was. uteler police-ib» A. 
terrogation in-Berlin and during an air rail the prison in which Subject 
was being-held wasidestroyed^ and Subject .attemptedto escape ;butwas caught. 
The second-tine, Subject wasat-.the. pri AoaatPlotzen See andmado a -key. . 
out: of<9-piece of wire..ond opened the door of bis cell.- .However, be was 
unsuccessful-in this escapoatteopt also. -

(KR-IRDjywho’aranawlnthoUaltedStateejknowaboutSubJcct'S'hlack- 
'EBrket activities and-the circmstances leading, to: his arrestand also

- know about his subsequent prison teirf; Guivy even participated in sose 
of Subject?s blackmarket deals,and Otter cane to Bee Subject while he 
was in tte Plbtzen:Seb Prison.

b$. The reason for Subject’s transfer free prison to prison was due 
to the rapid Soviet advance, and luckily Subject found himself in an area 
which was overrun by the American Amy, in the middle of April 19b5- After 
liberation, Subject and the otter prisoners were sent to a camp in the 
vicinity :bfKassel, from which they were tote repatriated to France.

; However, living conditions were extremely difficult, and Subject and several 
friends declded to go put bn their own. They occupied a deserted villa on 
tte outskirts of Kassel. Subject brought in electric service by utilizing 

s:-' American Arny cables and attaching them to tho electric wires. One day an 
^American-Ariiiytruck passed over the wires aM tore them. The driver stopped 

and apologiebd, and said that he would cane back later and fix the wires’. 
In the afternoon, tte driver of the truck returned with several companions 
and they connected the electric wires to the house. Tbc driver then asked 
Subject whether te (driver) could bring his girlfriend to the house, end 
Subject agreed. This went on for several days, and finally tte driver's 
girlfriend renalned to live at the house. The driver then brought some 
of his companions, who brought their girlfriends to live at tte bousei 
Subject and his friends were supplied with American Airy ratlono, and this

■ convenient arrangement continued for several months until Subject and bls 
friends decided to return toFrance. ,

U6. -Subject made his way to tte repatriation center in Purls, which 1 
was - located .in the Hotel Lutetia bn the Boulevard Raspoll. At this tine ( 
Subject c)rained to have lust all of his docuicnta and went under tte name I 

: < of David DATO. He claimed to.be a French citizen who hod been a prisoner 
of war ia Germany. Bowver,'Subject was unable to carry this off, as he 
was recognized by one of the Georgians, who worked in the repatriation
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. center. Subject was interrogated by Wie French Security Officer,. whb -'es^" - ' 
-— . tablished Subject's true identity. Subject then stated, to the Security ■- .

■ Officer, that he (Subject) had been deportedj:to Germany as & forced Laborer, 
ihe Security Officer believed Subject, did "Subject: received tile. 33*000 franc.

. award wlxlch was aandatory for all repatriated forced' Laborers. Tiiia was Ln 
' ; ? early 19^. Subject quickly spent this money, and bn the advice of toe ex*

' aKiriinq Security Officer* Subject got in touch with too "Service de Reuseigne-
; ? \ nento France" on Boulevard Maunory in Paris. Subject tried to contact a ' 

■ . : , Colonel PASSX* who had been knows during .the War under, the. Non de Guerre, . • ;
• . Lieutenant Colonel FRAKKLIH. Subject did not get to see PASSY but was told ' ,

-tolama hiBrians with.the' secretary. Finally, S bjcct was contacted sal ;
/ . askedto rtport on toe Georgians in France. Subject refused this assign- . . 

seat, and this was'his only contact with ah intelligenceservice. \ , . . .■

; . Uj. I Subject stated that be originally net Jean ADAM when they were
L-T: both chlldren and agaln after the War. Subject was working for ah architect ' • 
... who lu»d a dhepreting flrw, arid after his friendship with ADAM was res'-iaed, ...

ADAM convinced Subject thatlt waseasyto take noney bycocaittlngrob- 
beries. Subject at first refused to participate, but then agreed because 
of his friendship.forADAM and because of the excitement. Tub first rob* "

. bery km ccaStfted. ln early 1949. Subject used a broken revolver, into '
which he inserted wooden bullets which he bad whittled. This robbery .
was so successful and.so interesting that the two partners decided to caa-

. mit another robbery of toe ease type; Thio was also successful, and they •
’ attempted a third one. The targets for all of those robberies were Jewelry

shoph. The third robbery-was unBncceaoful, and Subject wanted to go bock 
to on honest life. Subject-was, at this tiae, happily carried, and was

. afraid that his wife night find out about Ills activities. However, ADAM 
threatened that if Subject did not work with hls> on another robbery, he 
(ADAM) uould tell Subject's wife about the prior robberies. S .bject 
agreed to participate in one more escapade, and in June 1950 they can- 
raltted a successful robbery on toe Bank. "Credit de 1' Oueat" on the 
Boulevard HausBaan in Paris. Bae proceeds of the. robbery were split by 
the two, and very shortly thereafter ADAM- wus apprehended by the French 

""" ■ Police because of his wild spending. Under interrogation, ADAM sdnltted 
- to the robbertes and implicated Subject. Subject was apprehended by the 

: French, zollcb, while he was on the French-Spanish border. Be was brought 
back to Paris for trial, arid was sentenced, on 5 January 1953, to seven 
years at hard Labor. Be was released on 19 Deconbcr 1$55 for good be
havior. - Oils is on record with toe French Police and was not discussed 
at length with Subject.. <

. ... b8. Subject stated that he has not heard from his father and sister 
since their return tri the Soviet Union, except for the following: Apprcxi- 
nately two years-ago, Subject's brother received a letter addressed to

■ "The sons .of Count ’’ bearing the address of Subject's brother in
. Gap, France. Thio letter was ostensibly from a wanan whan neither Sub

ject nor his brother knovs^and asked for news 'of then. It had a reply . 
envelope in it, and Subject does not know whether bis trotner ever

■ ' . 12 ' - ' ' ■
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answered..the' letter. Prior to this,•in afprtjtlMtely :1>»?,' Subject received 
a letter fixni his father which was about 12 pages long, and which asked Sub
ject to seod his father technical looks on refrigeration. - Subject Stated 
that he'never replied to this letter. Subject had news’of hl's sister, who - 
used , to wfita’occasiohaliytoh'er frie^j MaiSne Anette BABET (iiR-IRD)^ who

’ lived at Boulevard St. Geraain, Paris, France.

£9; Subject also received hews of his sister frxa a 2nd. or 3rd cousin 
by the nane ofMathieu KEKESS1LID£E (KR-IRD), who is about 52 years of age 

■ land lives at #17 or #17 Avenue’Gcheral DeGaulle, LcVes net (Seine et Oise), 
France. Subject stated that'Mathieu was a prisoner of war in Siberia and ’■ 
had probably:been a isenher. of the Bergman Battalion who had parachuted ; 1. 
1 ntzi th*. USSR during the early Jaya, of the War^ Mathieu returned to PWT18 

- . - Mjipmv-lmgtAly nnr and- nne^half years 'ago. ’ ■ Ela hade Bhd- been InaGcdrglan 
nevspaper-^Mathieu vas arrestadiby the Frehch and char^ed with collaborating ’

-■ with tna-Genansi .'Be was interned' by the French for -a short tiae aid■•- ■ 
■ acquittiadA At the present tiae Mathieu is in Genaany attempting to find - 

.work. Elslast known.address'is the one stated above. Subject vas not 
>-dates thatMathieureturned to Ffance. -Subject say Mathieu - 

ih^ric, and during a conversation Mathieu stated-that he hah net Subject's
- sister in Moscow, after hie release freethe Siberian prisoner of war canp. 

At that .tine Mathieu .was in Moscow in contact with the French Consulate, 
which issued him a paper stating that he was a French citizen. Mathieu then 
got.in touch with Subject's brother, who sent Mathieu sufficient funds to 
return to France.

50. Subject stated that he has two distant cousins in the United States, 
Guivy and Othar ZA1DASTAHI. Subject stated that he recently saw Wno
had ectae to France on a visit, and Subject asked Other' to tell Gulaty that 
everything Ingoing veil. Subject's natcrnal uncle, DJibo (Gabriel) 
KAaIuMSLI (HR-IRb); who is a taxi driver and lives at #37 Rus <1® la 
Rochefoucauld,_ Pari3 IX, France, is well acquainted with the majority of 
the Georgiana who fcrcierly resided in France but are now spread throughout 
the world. Subject's father was a oenber of the Georgian nobility and, as 

’ such,.had a large circle of friends.

51. Subject stated that he would be very interested in obtaining a 
permanent Job with the Americans, which would give bin a sense of accomplish- 
aent and would satisfy his yearning for an exciting and unusual life.

SPECIFIC vUESTIOnS

the following-pertinent questions were asked of Subject:

ESTS I & H

1. Is your Dane David 7 Yes.

2. Were you born in July IJlB; fes.

. 13
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- 3. Other, titan DATO. have you ever twed another nano in order 7
■ ...... to hide your truh identity? /" ’-O .* .,■■...

7 ’ ' . \ . Subject etated that he also had-a pancportlntho . . / f . 1_Z_7
< naaw of a Riiaaniah, vhllehe vds..en&i£^'lh'7^

\eotivitiee/in. Gefnahy. The q^stixx/was ryvorded to read, -
- ' 'fother than DATO and the nane of a Rumanian, have you ever 7

7 - ■ . used another naou in order to hide your true identity?" ____ ,
I!-7' ■• Subject aaBWcrad,"Bo." ,
J ■. 777.- : ■■;' ■ ■■ / 1
f ■ 5. Is ybuf true name David <- ? Yes. 1

jf7 6. Wen you a student at the Ecblie des'Af£s and Metiers? . ;-;7 • •■.:■'{
; Yes. .'7.77'7. 77-< 7 7.7 7 .. ? 777-. <.7:f' 7f

77,,.. . 77.. .7..J:,77.'77.7 ,7; ■ .. 0:-;; 77-7-. • 7; - /7- ■.<•.■ 7-■ ■ 7 .7' 7/7-7- ,. .
, .f ?7f ■ 7. Were you a student at the Ecble CiiKWitoifrtrfiiique? ■■'■-7 Ies. 1

S. Ware you a etudent at the Ecole Breguet in PEiria? Yes. ■ ■ ■■ J

L . io. Did-you tell anyone that the Jtertca^1 in in contact
7 ■' ' ' ; " you? ? jS6. : . - '^f' ■' . ■ '7'f
r. ■-■■. . ' J

11. Did you tell Annick the purpose of your visit to Baris? 
' Bo.

; Subject stated that he bad told her that he was
going to undergo same sort of an examination. She has 
actually nover aaXed Subject what the purpose of his 
contacts with ths Americans were, but she is aware 
that the Aaericans are in contact with Subject for 
sone specific purpose, since she is the go-between.

12. Are the answers that you have given an truthful and exact? 
Yes. 7 ;

1U. Do you hate the Russians and tho Soviets? Ho.

17. Have you been refused French citizenship? Yes.

Subject charts manifested no emotional disturbance 
indicative of deception to any questions during tests 
I and XI.

TESTS III 17

3* Did you enlist in the French Foreign Legion? : Yes.

U, Here you ever arrested or detained by any military police? 
Ho.

It
■7 ? < •



5. Aire the events regarding your life historytrue? Tea.

6. Did you servo in the German Anv? So..

7'7 7 Did y<«. serve in the S. D; &>. • .- ;

; .- ...__ fl. Did you serve in any Geraan nilitary or paro-tailltary 'V-/ J.
service whatsoever . Tea. I

; : Subject stated that he vaa enployed for a short .
I ■•? . . .■..??•■•>■ : period:ttf tlm as a- chauffeur In the 1GXK and, ; 7 '. j.'
j-77'. slonally, for a period of approxirtately three Booths, '7^77. ’'7'>• ..

<•.. ; .: . be served as an 'interpreter in Fxeiich and’Oenaan for •’ 7
7-"- 7-'7,.. ■7.;.’Me7Schiit8 Polizal. 7.777-77'7 ■? ■ - .<7 ;'
! 7 7;,777 '■■■■ '7. >77 7. •-.77 ■ i:' ,;77.--77 v77.7 . • i

Ba. other than what you told ise, have you served inany' 7 • ’ i 7-
Geroan Hilitaxy or para-oilitary service? Ho. •

i 10. Vere you a Gestapo agent? So. J
;. ■. < .. <■ ■ 7■- ■ ■ ; i

11. Did you participate in hlaefewkpt wtliHt.lea dnMng ipbj 
and 19^4 as you told me? Yes.

! 12. Were you engaged in any secret work for the German Police?
i ■ Bo. I

13. Are you deliberately hiding from me any of your activities 
in Germany? Ho..

Subject's charts manifested no eaotlonal disturbance ■
indicative of deception to any questions during testa
HI and IV. j

TESTS V,VT, & VII 
i

1. Are you deliberately hiding the truth regarding the letter
' which you and your brother received frtQ Bussia? - So. ‘

- . 1

2. Did your father return to the USSR because he believed in 
.. ■ Caamunlm?' ' Bo.

3. Did you sister return to the UKB because.she believed in . "'
Cocsaunisa? Ho. ' i

b. Did your mother cemit suicide because of di sappointeent in 
you? Iio. ,

5. Are you corresponding with your father and your Bister in i
the USSR? Ho.'



9. DM Jfothieu ^ra^jm'aiiM-'af yo^-ads^ . X«s.

8. Do you tlilnK that Mathieu la a Soviet a^yntt? Bo.

9. Did Mathieu give you secret instructlaaa flw Soviet 
;■ :Int^ .' Bo. ■ ;.J '> / i-

10. Old Mathieu tellyou that ba net your alotar ih-UoscaMT :
/J' \ Tea. '■ ^ ■

11. Did the Georgian Consul useblscinallto forceyou to worts 
far the Soviets? Bo. ■' ''■<<

’ ■ •. , ‘ *• • . ' r • • ;7’ z • • ■ - .1 ‘ " - ,/ 1 •

indicative ct deceptionto any igpratlbnad^

-y-'.■<
^5«; yw wort as ah el^ Yes.

6. Did you obtain a .travel ordor to go firm Stettin to Barlin 
as you atylhined to nei Yeo.

8. Ara you deliberately hiding the truth ebout your trip firan 
Stettin to Berlin to Baris? 80.

10 4 Vera you allayed as an electrician in the factory in Bur Lin? 
Yea.

11. Vera you farced to becose a Gestapo agent? Bo.

12. Did you tell oe the truth about tracing a cachet vlth a 
burnt natch? Yes/

13. Did you toll no the truth about getting a passport? Yes.

Subject's charts naaifested no oaotlonal disturbance 
indicative of deception to ary questions during tests 
vni & ix.

IES75 X a XI

2. Did you charge the forced laborers for the counterfeit 
docmenta? Do.

3. Did you help VHJj3<4IB? Yes.

3a. Md you help AU£fiWE81 Yes.



- b. Did you help JSHSCt? T? Tea. _

ba. Did you belp SHCS^SIB? ' ‘ Yea. '-:.-

5« Did you haIp LUCAS? Yea.

5a. Did you receive anj-thinfi in return foryour help? Bo.

; 8. Did you gowith Fhacal fraiBerlin to the Frenchborder?
■ y Tob* . < ■<>. :

U. Did the Geatapo furnish you with false identity pcqmrs?
, . A;./;) ■' *>•■'.■ v v'\' " ./< - Z' /;j ■'■■■■■■; /'‘ - ■ •• •' , -r. \ ‘ '

12. Dldyou toil m tM
- : ca the passports? Yes. 1 ••//-■■

13» Did you ejuiggeratc y^r lifa hlB^ory inordertoappeorinbre 
suitable in our eyes? Bo. ' ‘

1A. Did you fabricate the stories you told he? Bo.

Subject nanifosted eaotional distux^ahcc indlcativo 
of deception to vocation 5a. He explained this reaction 
by stating that ho hod never received any nonetary pay- 
nent, however, it.could be considered that he was repaid 
to sane extent, or that he expected to be repaid, through 
favors in his blackmrkct activities.

ess xn & xm

19a. Did you ever use another none to conceal any activities for 
a forei^i intclligcnco scrvica'? So.

22. Have you ever sold or given infoxnation to a foreign powri 
Bo.

22a. Hava you told anyone your connection with the Aoerican 
Govurmnxt; So.

23. Bavo you over been a taedber of the Coosunist Party? So.

2b. Are you sympathetic toward the Cassunist rctglnc? Bo..

25. Have you ever participated in any Catxxunist activity" Ho.

29* Hava you swr been <32;iloyed b- a foreign intelligence service 
Bo.

17



29a. Are you on agent of the ^gllsn Intelligence Service? - .96,

■ 29b. Are you an agent of tbs French Intelligence Service? Bq.

.' 29c. Are.you on agent of the Soviet Intelligence Service? Ko.

. Subject.'a charts 'manifested no emotional disturbance ■' 
• ^<7 indicative of deception to any questlans durlug testa

.< ’’■■■^.

tests xrv & if -■■ ;

1. Did'you have a Ihsmuilan passport? iea.

Ho.: ' sr

6. Did thoGernan Police arrest you as you explaincd to r»T ;
.7 ' ■ v .^-: " J;

R, THd J“«>" A0^ P^' intn «y«mlfeting a robbery at
the Jewelry store? Bo.

9. Other than vhat you told na> did you cdcsalt any other crlaee? 
Ho*

. Subject's charts Danlfcsted no cnotioztal disturbance 
indicative of deception to any questions during tests

’ XIV & XV.

CQRCIU3IQH

A review of Subject's charts shoved no reactions indicative of de
ception to any of the pertinent questions. Subject admitted, prior to the 
polygraph test, that be had cccsaittcd a Jewel robbery which is not known to 
ths French Police. Be was assured that we were not interested In prosecuting 
bi my and he seemed to be satisfied with that explanation. It is this ex* 
anlner'B opinion that Subject is not a meober of the BIS or any other foreign 
intelligence service.

OS/IRD/nCB:vno

13
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JO ? ■ WiIMm Hsi"r, SV'BpB N .f
'-[I 5

.TROM; :■ -■[..y

iLBJBCJ: fonGSAl tloocf. Albert

; ' >|jr\per80i^ op^ vwcacuieBtsttmCroaeivediaeCrtwllon

: is Firn All f«sj be, ’ fti - porlod' irt ’ a^ aadaastaJ/^ys,

fbeyveroyeiy ressptivetothe e*u»e uul »rt able co ash ixtelUgeat 

q^otioss ca th* sate^iAl preeeaced; Wtea bel®g qcestieaed, both

would/gi'ro a goOddlasertatlcn la their atswan^jeren thwch 'Uisre wao «b* <
V . J- . C ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■. ■, ■ ■: r ■■ . v.\

lasgoago problca, BW 'tieiBdividuala. , . ’•'’

j Pavo; Xa Of easvoreaueaa with S»’e» m would brlag up the subject 

•f ni asd ceaplEg, eaylag chat ha couloa't ase the Riccas tty la Uda aaa 

that ha wsald rather live la a bmtae wiu> ail ef the oGHvacieBea* at cad.

The Idea of ^rslisaJ. labor ^aeaaH appsu.1 to ata, ha vaaLx rau»r um hla .bTuia. 

teoa Chore was a loll in *awor&*txoa, as would ba "the eae to start ‘it.

ho enjoys sotoriRg, owl the fee 11ns Miac free fr®s those Arwsd hla.

lltboogh Dare abated that W renld ilka te live alose sad da his os oec&lBg, 

bsasMeeptag osd eta;, X get ths feeling that mat of it la just tall asd troc 

Ue would rather have a Geapaaic®, actaeoao that would sort of sore or less <_-Jp 

eaaj of hla. / ‘ - ./’ ?

I At tho diais^! table, ba would eat only those foods ha reovaltid and 

Uic^a that he eajdfed. Bt would ash about the etbare, but wsuld-Bbld^ cry 

tbos,- . ' ■■■• ;
; • \ :.' <- ? \ : •, i ’’ ■ ■.- 7,<-- -.

liters» Qilet, vary eslxh^a talksd abort hiESolf, A» seal tlsoa be 

ate everytaisg that vae placed before bia. Liked to tseert a li'.tie isaaar 

lato life. Smso to pby airal aier'ise as well aa asaul, 7 - ,Z ? V / /
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Chief

MON-ACtOUMTASLE MATERIAL MANIFEST 11May 1959

ATTN: r':Dexter/-E

from: -• \
/ j. Of of Ees°i Frankfurt

THE NON-ACCOUNTABLE MATER I Au IS > LISTED BELO. ARt' FOB STAT ION USE'AS INO'lCATEO BV ONE OF THE FOLIO. I NG

NUMBERED DESIGNATORS 'IN COtlS.. 1: ' ■ ■ ; ■ ' ; : t■„

I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2

5

.Discussions WITH LlAlSOt SERVICES 
PASSAGE TO L iAl SON’
OTHER f »P.c i tf ) RSLSOX/AHACRE

B. ’ THE FORWARDING OF THE ATTACHED MATERIAL CONFORMS TP CURRENT POUCH REGULATIONS.

| VC« «• ' ’ ct»CAfPiio»: '•/ USE 

(>> ;

20OO Cirarettes >. -■ ;

(Note: For AEA3PIC-3) .

•

- . ■

•

1236’“ SECRET
£

*

a
I

„s
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0^^ STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s 80) (Mr. Leatschsr) EkATB.- 8 iss?

SUBJECT:

Distr.tbutioa:
Original - Addressee 

- S3/D03 (Romer)
1 - OD/MS

SECBEi
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■ ■ ..' ■ ■■ 5 Kay 1559

MEMQW^TCR'^;^H ' '■ / ’ ’ — X" - 0V. ’ ^7-

SUBJiET j Observations during Period 20 April -'2Mayof Di. Taruent. ;

1. Riysical Description: ■

Height: 5' 6"
Weight: 120 lbs.
Hair: 31ack - balk headed ...
J>pes: Dark Brown ; .-,< 17.7 J.: 7’

■' Distinguishing narks sHissing first Joints of right thunk and .right . 
/ ' ■. • ; i '7 firat finger. Wears moustache (black)

2 i Physical Cdhciticn: '. - j. ■

'? Subject seans to enjoywalking and running. He remarked that he could 
trot along three riiles in one hduri

3 . Eating Habits:

Subject is net too impressed with American way of eating, that is, 
having all the food put on the table and then each taking a portion of each 
course and filling up the plate.

. Subject feels that more time should be devoted to eating than Joe C. 
alloted for eating. He was amazed tiiat it only took the latter about 15 
minutes to eat. Likewise,,Subject likes to;eat one course at a time and 
that each course he brought into the room'and placed on the table separately. 
After the meal-he would like fresh fruit, cheese, coffee. He does not care 
much for sweets, neither does he care for cottage cheese salad, i.e., 
cottage cheese and canned fruit. This combination irks him. Subject was 
assured that this was a manner of eating in America and that it was a 
custom and that.the undersigned probably would find some faults with the 
way the French.serve food. Dave enjoys fruit juices.

Dave eats his food in the manner to which he is accustomed. He puts 
only one course on his plate and only when finished eating it does he help ■ 
himself to the next course, etc.

At breakfast he is a very light eater. Ite is content just with 
coffee, toast and juice.

1. Frectl.®:

During the undersigned's stay with Subject, most of the freetime was 
spent watching TV,'walking and attending English lessons'. Subject stated 
that he want^l to kem iiglich, so the undersigned accomodated him. A 
35 cent Cardinal edition of' "English thru Pictures"was purchased for him 
and was used as the text book. Subject was coming along fairly well in the 
Language.. Subject is able to manage satisfactorily in the language only '

3 ^7 J
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- 2 - ‘ ' .■ /

thing "which hinders his is his lack of confidence. Time will probably 
take care of his iniprcveitehti

5. General RemarksJ

Ba "was amazed that he was in the U.S.A., though he was here he stated 
that he could not believe that he was here. The relative seclusion anting 
.the past two weeks did not reassure him in anyway that he definitely was 
.in'the U.S;£. 0Hany of his ideas regarding American seemed to be impressions 

' tiiat he. obtained from seeing American films while in France. Thus he has__ _ 
a; little difficulty tryingtoplace the America that he has observed now 
with what preconceived ideas that he already has of America.

■ , • While in town on 23 April, his only remark about Washington was that 
. he did not see any exceptionally beautifully girls (Hollywood types). Ee 

also stated that the Xterican males, i.e. American Spinier in 19L5, was f 
nice strong, healthy type of male.; - .-'-J

Bwoute from the airport Daye wore his blackout glasses until we 
: reached the' district line. While crossing the South Capital Street Bridge 

■ Dave:saised -that we were brossihg the-,bridge because of the vibrations caused 
by the car passing over the-steel mesh on the bridge, stated that we must

\ be crossing the Fotomac-river now. Another question was how far was the 
airport from the house where we were headed. The undersigned agreed that 
we were crossing the Fotorasc and that the area we were going to was over 
fifty miles from the district.

By nature Dave is very curious. To satisfy Iris curiousity he uses 
various ruses in order to elicit information regarding: his status and 
future.

whenever the undersigned went for a walk with Dave, usually before 
end after meals, the former expected to be asked numerous personal

- questions. One or twice, Dave mentioned that he did not know why he was 
here, what kind of job he would have, etc.

Dave was assured that this sounded somewhat irregular, the undersigned 
felt that he must have been told something womewhere alcng the line. At 
this point, Dave would stop asking questions. Later on the undersigned 

■learned that Dave was very talkative-with Tom Miller (alias) and told the 
latter the whole story about what was told to date. It is assumed that 
Dave was trying to shew Tom that he knew everything and thus hope that 
Tom/ would fill any little details that Dave would omit. These were two 

- different approaches that Dave used trying to elicit informaticn from the 
undersigned and Tom Miller.

Dave seexs to be quite a perfectionist when it coine to things 
mechanical. ">ihile at the Log Cabin, Dave tried on a/ number of occasions to 
adjust the TV set. Dave could not understand why the TV set sometimes 
would not function properly particularly whenever a passing plane would go 
over it would7interfere with the sets operation. . This account did not 
suit him for he had to try and adjust, so as a result more time was 
expended on adjusting than watching TV. He was quite irked because he felt 
that the TV was malfunctioning.

. . y
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Dav« likes to watch cowboy and gangster.’films, ’and the children 
programs. Hc’Uhei the X-ever'because .the participants spoke very slowly 
and he.could understand the language. a- - ; - .

. Periodically, Dave.would cuestlontheundersigpedonscheduleforthe < 
:day -and -when tolc-what it would be it.seemed that:he’woulo -fail-to -hear 
what w;s told to hin and later cn would propose the sane question. . Dave did 

: not. like.ithe-.;icea--that-.‘he/;had tostart Haflish-frombasic he>.wahtedi:to'-^^ 
'have?something more advance.

< Daro:like^to\test .others and- it seems that he will.continually do so ■ 
throughoutthe course.

. - ■ Dave did not seem to iiapresseo with the idea that he -had tobe' 
. ■ debriefed all over again. 'HiS'.consnent was ?that i e told this over and ;

r over so many times and that’ it was not necessary to do over again. At 
times-when.ne dia not-want to answer a question he would state’ that he 
already told this to George anc drop the matter there.

1 May 1959:

Sho’rtly before Dave’s departure for another safehouse, Dave remarked 
that he was not much concerned about, the training that he will have to 
undergo duringthe next phase but is concerned more about "der Tat.1* What 
he was driving at was to try to elicit what information He could regarding 
the work that he will be required or expected to fulfill once training is 
over, i.e., the mission. Davewas assured that this naturally would follow 
only after the completion of the training, ' then he wpuld.be informed by 
the people concerned that at this time such information could riot be given 
him. ' ’

That evening, the undersigned stayed with Dave and Albert at the new 
safehouse. At supper restarted about the runner in which the food was served 
that it was not according to French custom. Albert said you eat the-way 
you want, yet at the same tine filling up his plate.

After supper, Dave querying Albert about the property, to whoa does the 
land belong etc. All Albert could say that it all belongs to the man who 
owns the house and left natters drop at that.

Dave was quite witty at the supper meal today.. This was the first 
time that the undersigned seemed to see him in such jovial spirits. Both 
men seemed to hit it off very well. Dave seems.to recognize Alberts brawn.

Dave seamed to like the cooking better at the new location. He 
stated -that this place .wasmuch better-that the other, place. He stressed 
that the housekeepers here were much better that the others.



5. Miscellaneous* ■ ■ - ■ ■ • ' - ..

■ ' Subject failed to give any lnfdrnation about a eousin of his who is 
residing'in the U.S.A. 2 Subject told the debriefer thatthis information 
was already passed to George, ' - _

J;'*:

. v- Cousin: could be a who resides at the

GS-11, .radio' announcer on the Georgian program. He is a member of some 
oriental research group which meets at Dumbarton Oaks,Washington, D.C.

: J03EPHCHACH0



David TZITZICnVILI

Time of debriefings 28 and 29 April 1959. 

Debriefer: Mario K.Giordano.
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Uvid TEIT2ICHVJLI
BRItF of ACTIVITIES

TPS/ AGE: PUCE: . ACTIVITIES:1
A. 1918 - Georgia
B; Childhood: , .

1921 3 Faris
h-6

7 “ 
M

8 or Viroflex 
a

n 

it'

»f

Faris-
13 or-‘anves 

IV »

15 Chalpn- 
s.Marne

1937 Faris
JI 

three "
norths "

1933 Kar, 
-Kay'39

Dec<39

Born, and lived 2-3 years.

The family arrived from Georgia to France.
School: Notre Dame. Change of address.

" Lyc^e i:ontagne. " " ” _
" Ecole Communale. " ”

?' Lyc^e Hoche. Thrown out.
" Ecole Comeunale. Taken bacx to:
" Lyc^e Hoche. Cnange of address.

Acquintance with Jean ADAM.
'• with old Georgian Resistance men.

School: Lyc^e Michelet, 6 months,thrown out.
" Ecole Communale ( the first ) " "
" Ecole Comaunale ( the 2-nd ) *' 11

" ,trade:Art et Ketier,!.? years, " "

" Ecole Breguet,elcctetech. “ "
Stole a dictionary from a library.
Thrd'/n out of - home, lived in a hotel 
worked in railroad station, at night.
Ch parole,had to renew documents every 3 ^ts
Failed to do this, detained for 13 days.
Back in father's home, sent to
School of Photography and Kovie. Unfinished.

Volunteered to French Foreign Legion.
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C. Period of Hi 
Decl39 Paris

Barcares 
Faris

19^2 Faris

Volunteered tc Freren Foreign Legion.
Frencu Foreign legion, courses for F.C.O»,unfi-

3 tenths' Poli tz

Ma>'U2 Berlin
Aches

□id rot join the Geruan/Georgian special unit 
•olurtecred for worn: ir Ger_-iny. -

Got acquinted w±th Fa5C«l. Both decided to flee 
Contacted some Georgians., said.tgoing to Paris. 
Falcified his leavextravel document$went to./ - 
GESTatO: was .ordered to return to Berlin.- ..

Eupen--alriedy. Illegally crossed tne oorder
Pn train/Had luck and help from French employeess 
to Faris/.twice escaped German controls.

A few . ■. Paris . Visited the faziiiy.reported- again for work 
days in

Berlin

her bureau of German Labor 
t to a factory in;

Paris 
Spain

^ayonne

Pau

as photigrapher.
Suspected'in theft, his living place searched. 
Trail hies with German'-wcren. discharged.
Contacted the Labor Cffice. Was directed to 
work in a factory, at Stahlschreiber Street 
Ket PASC.VL again.They decided to flee to Brazil. 
They forged leave certificates, got passports 
for foreigners, and traveled to Paris.
Visited the family. They started;for Brazil. 
Hunger: nobody exchanged their money. They de
cided to return. jeC □ inside France, near 
they were arrested by German Custom Guards, 
searched, investigated, ordered to return to 
raris, escorted to the train. Had luckMana
ged to get tickets instead to Paris to - 
and crossed to the free zone of France.
Seen by French gendarmes, he invented the story 
of wanting to join the Free French Legion.Sent t 

s,tc the Regimental Hq’. Trouble’with Pascal's do-' 
cumehts. Escaped before being arrested.
Pascal went direction -»lgiers. David - to Paris.

Lion David contacted a relative, to get documents for 
returning to Faris. Gid rot get any.

-order of/ David passed the French post, showing his Ger- ' 
French as-/san passport. 'Heid by the German post, he re

x' quested being brought'to "officer", and there 
/ he "spoke" himself free, and through to

cupled
^one . 

A few Paris .
days.

- He visited his mother, and reported to German 
Coramandantura, for work with Eoili in Germany.

Berlin-Eugelheim, drivers' courses of the ESHk.
" -crandenburger Tor , in a drivers' unit of ES.C<■ n
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C. »• II, continued. ' v r

l>+3 Berlin , M.Li,conti: aea. Bald volar tc red tc - 
Irene i «’est least, as driver at tneAtlantic *'all cons-

। traction. Tnej’-were taaen to — ’
Paris ' ana given Frenc-.-Fcrd^trucls to drive to — 

- Saint - Bavin was detabc.'.ed ..to Bavy. (i«S.^ unit).
.azaire. Bater ne''refused to take, an patn, was retur- 
, ne a ar^er arrest to, punitive-camp in
omKLIh. ^saed^ar’d got.the permission to contact the

Police -■», for,"employment- in police force.
” Employed with the Police. Guard duties.'
" Broae his elbow-at physical training.
" -• In nospital,for *o cays,then convalescing.

■’’.J ■ Falcifietl convalescence leave papers.;,
" । Forged a 3-uonth’ surgical 6peration"certifi-

; cate,to be free of checks witj^.isrolice unit
; Baring this time.ami already *oei bt^Bavid 
i was active 'in bladcqarketing with gold and 

coffee, and he started document forgery oh
; larger scale.

Be got acqtflhted with Irakly LORDKlPAHlDZE., 
the f uture.wrusband of'hi s sister Belen...
Be knew already ^steree SCHKIDT-AZi^BADASSI, 
his confidant in forgeries. Other acquaintan
ces in .Berlin: a half-jew KATE, Erench' radio- 
technicians EUGAo, ALLIES, . VILBEAI;.’,a.oi 
Be prepared false documents for 14 people, 
for friends and unknown people,. He made trips- 

to Paris where he contacted, engraver ALLGU and ordered 
forged stamps and seals, also fazmiHLiiaxx 

blankforms of official letters.He traveled to
Erench-Bpanish border 3 or * time, to buy coffee, and. 

brought to. and sold it, in Berlin.
Berlin , He used a German soldier in.the Commandantura 

in Baris, and his wife in Berlin for signaling 
purposes (conventional telephone calls indica
ting safe arrivals..

19^+4 . Berlin He sent his parents .and sis ter. who had come 
to-. Berlin, with false travel documents to 
"iesbia,- his parents, being unwitting ..of falsif.

He contacted the German military Intelligence 
Service"C.B.' ABV,"’;to. get employed with it.

?eb. He damaged his left Hand.when a capsule of
an unexplpded incendiary, bomb.exploded in his 
hands, in his room, wounding' LIllHS also.

Belgian girl, for whom he was preparing 
documents, who should nob have known where he 
lived, came to his living place just when the 
explosion had happened.

22 Feb. Berlin He, natg,Allumes,' Astree were arrested 
at Anhaater rr station when meeting the 
Belgian girl.
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,C. ** II, continued*.

• 1?’A Berlin ■ 'le was held for day’s, chained to a heater, 
' - i" solitary arrest,nobody' caring for”ills hand.'

, Tien ne was broagr.t into a hospital. , J
. Frc-Jtnere he telephoned the Belgians girl, 

^as-cing some civilian,clothes sent to hi?'. —
The girl .promised,to bring those. Instead of 
her cane policemen and toox'hi ' to hospital in

Berlin- Teglitz jail.
For months he was dajly driven to the Police , 

for interrogation.
, Later he was.h&la in a cellar of the Police H^.

His father cane from Vienna and was allowed to 
see him ( tomewhere where’the evidences of his 

■ z fergery were displayed).■.....
ne wrote to "uvucR" to report an invention of

... his -toescape being liquidated. He was inter
viewed by specialsits and asked to work on it. 
ne, Katz and Allunes were transferred to — 

WolfenbUttel jail, near Hannover,away from the approaching 
l^J front line. He does not know of Aster^e's faith.
April " The Americans freed thee from the jail.

He and Allunes went, to — . ..■ 
Cassel, where they were officially discharged. ,

D.F.After W/J II. 7 .. . ... 
' ; '< , - ■

19^5 Paris David wanted to register in an hotel as a French- 
mar. DATTO;: He was recognized as T^iTZlCHVILI 
by a woman who thought him being his brother, 
Achilles. z
He was reported to .the Surete i.ilitaire,however 
was released after he had explained what he had 
dene during the war,against the Germans.

" He worked with Jaques CARRE.
He carried Renee r^RRJD. (Date not asked)

l^o , . . His parents,sister and brother-in-law returned
> from Vienna. ;

19^8 His old friend Jean ADAH contacted him,asked , (
to partiOipate in roberies. He refused: his both
er wculd have been hurt' by this. j
H^s mother died. father,sister and her hus- . . ;
band returned tc VSol. Jean Adam contacted him" J
again, and they robbed, a jevelry store,. ]
They tried an other hold-up, -but failed, -ie re- (
fused <to continue such tunings: his wife did not 
.like Jean'.Adan. . '

19^9 " Jean ADAH came back,threatened..to tell all to §
_.David's wife if ;:e won't cooperate, iie agreed.

195$ " They;cased many places, finally.,decided and made . 9
a houa-up in a banck,■successfully. -

''."'.7 7' 'T ■ j

7^ ; 7?^ ' -77777'<"^^^ |
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19^9 Faris Jean Adan wds arrested; -confessed and connitted - 
■ David. Javid was arrested on — - . • ■ • ■

19?o French-:3panish border. ' ■- h--'. •
Paris DaVid-.was sentenced for. 7 years imprisonment. . 

"is wife demanded and got divorced from him.
l ov^JC . ■; She gave birth to their second child. : -

Paris- Prison de la -Santee - Javid was h<ZLd. there for
hi?'. 2<i

Fresnes .. < • J?/ " '.. j?. -'7;
< Poissy . ■.
' '‘ ; -Ripn-V/%^;Z-/ \;:/^-' ; - J.'■■■■■’■' '' ■ ' '
. Kimes ' ■" C-; 4;' ■' ••-■ /

Avignon. ■> t. ■ ' ': ; l-< ■ ' • </’■ ?
.. ■ His sentence was reduced by ,1C> or- the occasion

A ’ of ths election sf the I'.ew President of the Re- ' 
' \ .. public,, ana by three .ubiiths for good conduct. '

. • Ke -was. released ( he did not nehtiohed when).

lie has not seen his divorced vife since 195$»

• . ( lie did not say anything about his activities
: ■ after his release froia the prison.)
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• I. DEBRIEFING

TZITZIC^ILI, David.

Time of debriefing: 28 and.29 April 1959* 
Place " ' 
Language used

: Safehouse. .
: German , partly French^

A. GeneralData:-

1. TheSubject himself? David TZITZICHVILI,nickname:Dathounaj 
Born: 12 July 1918, in GCRI, Georgia. /shortended: Dat. 
Nationality: Stateless.
Family status? Divorced.
Languages spoken,in sequence of fluency: French,'German, 

Georgian, and some Russian. _________
Profession: ? .
Visible defects: The tips of the thumb, and of the forefinger 
(less than one joint) of the left hand are missing. »

2. Divorced wife: Renee, nee PARROD, born on 3$ August 1917* 
Married in Paris, after II. '
Children: Daughter. Elisabeth, born in March 19^9;

son Gabriel, born in Nov.l95o, after the divorce.
Divorced in 19 JO, after David was jailed, on wife's request.
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- a new last ;name: DE PANASKHET, which he .has taken sometimes ; .
: > in:19^6 or'h7i.Pahaskhet- is the name of the village in Geor- ‘ ;

gia where the family had-its origine. ’ ? r7.. ' X
' S/J?he official full version of- Achilles name is now: ; 

l^ITZICnriLI dit De PAKASKHET- For hi-s children 
name is but: De PAKAS.GET. , .

During W II Achilles was an officer in the French Army, . '
in^Africa arid in Germany. ' ' *

In Achilles married ^athela JOhDAKlA, a daughter of;
the former President of the Republic of Georgia (1917-1921).

: . .-hey 4ar^ divorced how..: Of their' three dauehters two.both :•



; . . ■■ ' . ' \ - ; / ■ ■■
:■ ' • .• ' ■ • ’‘; '■; ' v’ '' - i ’ -J? .< "/ -• *-■ -•'.>• • y-

: ■ ■ ;' ■. .. ■ . -J, : ' ' ■ 7 7 '

3. Javid's childhood: \ 7\ ... 7.; ' S::/'' . 7.71 '"7 ..7,' . ; ' ■
1. David.does not remember about the kindergartens he had been 7 . ■ 

. . .\in. / Re hasvisited' 1-3 differnt schcols. 7' ■■ . ■ " 7 ■>■7 '. 777 ■

: 2. The first school,he '.remembers.,: was ' KCTRE DAIE, a Catholic ■ 7 7-' 
boarding■ school in Boulogne. sur Seine, where he remained': for7 ■

.- two years (k to 6 years of iagb). His brother went to the same . 
z school. The‘Oldest of ./the. students were up to 18 years, raking 7,.

their bacalaureate.- ■ ^'"7 7’-.'‘'.‘" 7’ '7<7? 7 7.777 7'7 77-<777~7 7 7.
~:; Da vid • reaembers the7 name s': of:i &re RR G11 vBAULT, the/as s i stand ' 7/ -y ■ 7' 
7'7 - directory two' teacherh, si sters • ^ademoisellesCDApTAGLIETj ■■ : 7 . ■ < .
7Frehel PEILT - one. of -the neighbors in the dpimiitoryj . ^7?.- ~
7 - De BASSOKPIERRE, a pupil: of a higher class, was shot during z.7’ ' 
77 the waras a "collabcrateur" j an. other, pupils -Le CUD0'3C. 7 .

The "'pupils wore navy-type 'uniforms with a cot of arms on the 7 
'. sleeve showing the letters "KD" (Kotre Dame); . 7 7 ; ■ . 7 ’7

' 7 Cf. the events ne remembers that he could not climb a pole ’ 7
because his arms weretoo short, he could hot hold himself 7 

. tight. Cnee he s^aw ablood-stained chair in the school's
7 dining-rocT: the director had shot at and wounded during the 

■ night a thief. OnCe his hair got twisted or pinched between
• the bars of the bedj.he thought that soriiebody was under the 

' bet and was pulling him on hair. .
..... The family lived at that time at Rue Poussin, later at

' ihra Quai de Tokio, which is now called ^uai des Etats Unies. ' 
. He and his brother were taken to the school normally by taxi ‘ 

on Sunday night, and brought heme on Saturday after the les- :
- .. sons. . ' 7 ;

3. In connection with the change of the living place he chan- . 
ged to Lycee Montafghe-, Rue Guynemer, when he was ?• He at
tended the 8th grade, ;the grades being: 12-the lowest, 1 -

. the highest. ' - . . .
There he r emembers a. teacher Mr.DIRErtER (pronounced -MBSe), ' 

who had yel|pi$ spots on his-hands. He is dead now. He had 
a son. He*als6 remembiers a girl in this school, Genevieve 
DRUMOLD, who was sitting immediately before him. Heliked 
the girl very much,; but did. not dare to show his liking,sauf " 
by pulling her bn.hair; They went together to this school up 
to the 7th grade. 7 7

U. The next school was !’L'Bcole Communale ". Rue Littree,corner 
Rue Vaugirard.. David's brother went to the same school. 
David remembers a teacher Hr.SATARELLI whose nichhame was

' TETINARD. A pupil SAliTEX was good in gym. The father of 
'a Jew had a curiosity shop,, the boy's name was Joachim.

At this time David's father had already 'given up his hosiery 
shop and was working as-a taxi driver of a company-owned car.

5. When" David was 8 or 9; years of age, the family moved from 
Paris to VIROFLAY, some. 3 km from Versailles. The move was
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made. by taxis father.had to make many rounds. / They got an ; 
one-family .house ./with' a garden of ^about 1C00 square meters. 
David and his brother went' to the",Lyc§e Hoche".

Jean had friends* two brothers AR. 1FIELD, one's first name 
was ■■Jack'and^their nice loosing but; loose minded sister Kaud. 
:When. competing in springing from a swing,Jack broke one of . 
his legs." David and Jean peated him on a chairr carried-to 

-th^

David and Jean grounded a "secret club". They built an 
2scimo igloo and .made-fire it. The igloo ztook fire and 
ignited the surrounding fiexd and forrest. The boys fled. 
The fire-brigade had to battre the fire. David went home, 
he did not say anything to his father about his part in the 
brand* he explained his red face much running when playing 

Later the police came .David's fault was detected, his fa
ther had to pay the damages, he had not. enough money for this.

7. David's father had,by this time, given up taxi driver's job. 
lie. was working on different inventions. ”e was sure he had 
discovered petrol fields in France, hut hevas not believed. 
He inventend a device for authomatic replay ofl records-, he 
asked for of the but was offered h-L;- only.
Father had a movie projector with which David was not allovei 

to play. Thus, David conspued his own projector and showed 
it to the father. Father was thrilled, and allowed David to 
use his (fathers ) projector. David did, and broke it.

/a-In this school David made munji nonsencex. He thinks that the 
reason for this was the need to show up* he was small and his 
name made the French children laugh and mode him. He wanted 
to show that he was a full guy. He got his third reprimand 
when he burned carbide in ah incstand. He was thrown out 
when he planted a cracker in a restroom in the garden of 
the.school and a teacher fell into the bassin of the rest
room when the cracker exploded. An other pupil,Ramon GOELITZ 
had seen him planting the cracker and had reported this.

8. In Viroflex., neighboring to the house, where David lived, 
resided ten single Georgians who had made some resistance 
to the Russians during Ww I or after this. David used to 
visit those men, he was something like a mascot of theirs. 
They had a dog and an ape. They taught David some small trick: 

Six of the men were working, as taxi drivers for the sub
sistence of all the group.^One stood at home, cooking for all, 
and one, -^akhutza TCiiCLDaASHVILI, was the boss. David re
members some names or nicknames of them*CHC£HCD,SUEHIRO. 
GARGARETiSLI,SERGO (died), GOLA.
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9. \ After having-been'thrown out from the Lyc^e Hoche, Dawid was 
x- sent to arcommunale?school in Viroflex, some three Kilometers 
- .- away- from their home. He was given .-money for -the.; street car, ...

however,he did; not "ta^e - t-ne cars he used the money to buy what 
he needed for his silly things and acts.

10. At the end of the term David was taken back to- the Lycee:his ; 
mother, probably,' nad asked for this, and had given some maney, 

-.... -one- can.do'’-everything, witn money. s*e .'remained^ in- this, school - >■
until they-moved back to Paris, to Vanves.

11.
David's' contact with icontinued<up<tothe beginning <

of the war. David has never obtruded himself to him. He follo-
. wed many plans of Jean j - although-, he was sure that he could have; 

made better plans/' The'pafents of David andJean-hadnothing 
in common,'although they knew-, one^another . -However , it happe-

.ned that Jean always- lived somewhere inthe vicinity of Davidj 
and when Tzitzichvili-s moved to Paris Vanves, Jean lived near 
the Parte Pran^on.

12. In Vanves David was sent to Lyc^e Michelet. After six months 
hevas thrownout. They were served some vegetables in this col
lege at lunch times. Cnee a plate with vegetables was caught Ijjr 
by a pupil when this was upon to fall down, and the catcher 
was glad. David,however, took the plate and deliberately threw ■ 
it to the floor, brook’ it.. 'The supervisor came and sked how did ’ 
this happen. David told the truth, and was throwh but ofthe 
school.

13. Then David, 1} or l^, was sent to a community school.There he 
had to take a test to get the "Certificat d'Etuded" He took the 
first, written part of the test, and after it, during the lunch 
time he got so fascinated by a bricklayers work that he star
ted to help the man, also because hekas promised 10 Francs for 
this. Alien he later inquired about the time, he learned that 
he was already late for the oral part of the test. So he did 
not go for it: he continued tJ work, to earn the promised pay. 
Pbwever, he was paid nothing,and he was thrown out from the

. ' school.
I1*. The parents'sent him for another communal school in the saae 

area.. Th re he had a fight with an other pupil wh8 threatened 
him with a knife. David forced the knife from him and tiirew it 
away. The knife stuck-high in the wall of a house. The other 
boy reported the case making him, David, looking guilty, and 
he was thrown'out of.this .’school as well. He.remembers that in 
this school there was a pupil who had a device in his moutu to 
adjust his teeths, and the boy used this device to make queer 

noises.
IJ. Then David was $nt to a professional school,"Art et Metier", 

in Chalon sur Earne. At this time his parents were living some
where to the east of Paris;. There David remained for 1,5 years 
and,again, was thrown out because he,instead going to classes 
went to the attick of the building and practiced there



•

throwing of:a big knife• This nap . made' noise, he was detec
ted and thrown .out i :

16. In this-school he belonged; to the ’’leading" trio of-the 
"school, the others being ah.-Ita

</-. -a/Erehc^ Tellier (13^
Every Thursday, andSaturday.the school went for walks. 

Their supervisor-prepay whom he.visited
during thcse/walking periodsj leaving, the-boys on their own. 
On one such a case'the trio decided tqWor dfi^s. ^ 
They had all together 13 Francs and some sous, i-verybodywas 
bragging with his ezperiencesvwith>women, andwlt was decided 

• to have women * -However, Tellier j- toe youngest backed out,and - 
so did hinzini. Tut he, David,. to-show his manliness,went 
upstairs- with the woman>-who asked 10 francsi The woman asked - 
him to wash himself before the act. He did. The room Was -cold, 
and the water was cold, he.nearly "lost” .his penis. But, with 
the help of the wdhah/to he managed the act, and
felt proud when he returned to the others. However, since then 
he had a kind of mixed feelings toward the women, shiness, 
fear and attraction all together, and he did not have any 

of them for three years since then.

17. His father was agry with him because he again was thrown 
out of the school. Father told that he is good but for a 
hog-heard. -But, nevertheless, he was sent to an other school, 
Ecole Breguet, for electrotechnicians, in 1937•: 

But, there,also, he was thrown out.

18, Thereupon he left the parents' home, lived for three months 
in an hotel and worked nightly in the railroad station, un
loading Uta ousters. It was a cold. job. The father took him 
back home and sent him to the school of photography and movie 
at the corner of Rue Llttree and Rue Vaugirard, close to an 
other school where he had been earlier. There he remained 
for two half-terms, Earch- July, and October -May, having 
not finished the course, because the German-Polish war star
ted.

19. Sometimes between his going to F-cole Ereguet and the 
school of photography he had stolen an English dictionary from 
a library. This came out, however, hevas not put in jail. 
The only effect was that his normal identity papers of c state
less person were withdrawn and replaced by temporary papers 
which he had to renew every three months, He did not do this, 
and after 6 months he was taken and hold by the pdlice for 13 
days before he was given new papers.
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c. Period of WW II;'

1. In=Deceaocr 1939 David reported in Paris to a depot of;the 
French^Forexgn Legion for"voluntary service in the Legion* 1

’ I? days later he was sent to Lion, and from tthere,after one 
week stay, to Marseilles. From"Marseilles he"1 was shipped to 
-Oran, and further sent to.Sldi-Bel/Ables in Algier, then to . 
'Tunis,-Sous, to the First Cavalry regiment. There Lieutenant 
De WARREN sent him to courses for L:C:Os.

2. But soon-ar'order was received to send all legionnaires- 
Georgians to EARCARnS where special units had to be formed of 
difereht nationalities. At about 110 Georgians, and thousands 
of legionnaires of-other/ nationalities/.were sent to,Barcares. 
They remainedidle, doingbut very little ecercislng^ :

3* After theGerman-French■hostilities ended, those foreign 
legionnaires were returned from Earcarts to Paris and dischar
ged, including David. He went back to his parents.

h-. He looked for work. A Georgian had recommended him to go to 
Germany where a Georgian Legion wasbeing formed for the fight 
against the Soviets. Archilles;^ said being
gathering people_for this purpose. David's father told him 
that, a GeorgianaEDIA is the man who organizes this in connec
tion with the Germans. David went to this man, had a talk 
with him, but did hot like the idea.

5. Then David reported to the German Labor Office in Paris,vo
lunteering as an electrician for work in Germany. He was sent 
to POELITZ, near STETTIN, HIDRYER WERKE, with a contract for 
one year.

6. He remained there for some three months1 a mate of his, 
PASCAL.(first name), did not like the work, and both decided 
to quit, to go. " on leave".

7. They, had no valid German travel documents. It was impossible 
to travel with' the identity card issued by the factory if. there 
was/ieave certificate<•’travel documents issued by the police. 
(NOTE: here the story is confused J as the debriefer recollects, 
David spoke on the first day of the dbbriefing that he had 
help from a girlfriend, who put into good German the text which 
he had prepared for the forged certificate of leave,to visit 
his sick uncle in Berlin. On the. second day he revoked this, 
saying; that this must have been a misunderstanding, he had 
spoken out of the chronological sequence, about a later case 
when he had help from a girlfriend.)

David went to the police in Stettin, and somehow managed 
to get the travel documents, valid until 2 June, to visit his 
sick uncle in Berlin ( who did not exist at .all).



In Stettin David met a KEDIA-nan, :butzagainrrefused' to.:
i.-. join' this organ!zation<- and he; traveled :to vj^rlin, met^£^
\ . seme Georgians^ spoke of going to Paris, was asked and*took
\ .... some letters for delivery in’ Paris and. took the train up to

Achen.

9* In Achen he asked, a Frenchman how to get’to France,. He was 
advised that the German G?.STAFO is giving vnecessarywpermits.

10. Now David falclfied his leave permit, changing the validity
( date from 2 to 12 June, and went to GESTAPO. ' The falcifica-
1 tion was not’ detected.' However , he-. was not allowed to travel-

to Parisbecause his leave and'travel document showed hut 
Berlin as his place of destination, and he was ordered to re
turn to Berlin.

< ” lli Instead of returning to Berlin David took the trainup to /M"?
. two km from EUPBli, in order-to pass the
------ in the' EUPEN-LIAIIE^ area clandestinely. He ap asked somebody ■ 

for advise how to cross the harder, and he was sent to a man 
who agreed to take him over during the night time.

! 12. David had hut JO. German Marks. He told this to the guide
t and asked how much.he will have to' pay him. The man asked

20 Marks. During the night the guide took him to a place, 
i indicated David a direction ana to follow for crossing the " .

border and to arrive to the railroad station on the other 
side of the border. This was all he was offered for the 20 DM.

13. David waited until the guide left. Then, fearing that the 
guide could have directed him into a trap, he took a direc
tion 90 degrees to the right of the advised direction, and 
followed this direction for about half an hour, and turned 

- then 9^ degrees to the left,thus into the old,advised direc
tion. Cr.iginsllv he had in.d in-nind to. turn later once more 
to the left and thus to .cone h;c'.: to .sor.e. snot on .the origi- 

. nal direction just-opposite of the place wherefrom he started
his walk. However, when he had reached a road, he noticed a 
man on. bycicle approaching towards him. He hid himself in the 
culvert, arid when the man was quite close, he,David, jumped 
out, frightenend and stopped the man, then asked whether he 
is a good Frenchman. Receiving a positive reply, he then as
ked how to proced<g/to the railroad station. The man showed 
him the direction to the next farm and advised to ask for 
further information'there - it would have been too complica
ted to.advise for all the way. David thanked.and left for 
the farm . The man, glad to escape from his charger, offered 
him some cigarettes. .

1U-. David found nobody in the farm. He,thus, proceeded on his 
own, arid finally reached the railroad station. Before boarding 
the trairi^ he went to a barber, to shave and to clean his
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clothes. - He had -but<32- German Larks ;lef t ...Heaskedthe bar-? 
her now inucn the railroad tic.-cet:Aamur>rFaris would cost , -and \ 
asked also to exchange nis German money, ne got the informa-, 

.. tion^and-tne money exchangedhad just enough for. the. ticket 
with a few remaining for something to eat.

15. David .bought the ticket and bonded the train. He asked other 
travelers about the controls. He was,told that’the German 
military personnel"is performing the control at the Belgian- 
French border. He thoug-.t to leave the train before the bor
der, to cross the border clandestinely and tnen return to the1 
train, but it was too late, he could not leave the car any 
more, tne control-team, a Lieutenant, a t».C.O. and two man, 
was there already. The officer marched up to David, looked 
him .Into .the eyes,then turned his bacK to David and shouted

< ■ -the L.SiO..to hurry up. <David had luck: he had.no documents, 
and nobody asked him for those-' tne k.C.C. probably, thought 
that the Lieutenant had checked his documents. . .

16. He felt happy, but the others told him that there will be 
one more check, at the "red zone" ( la zone rouge ) near 
SAIL? koA-.Tlh.' .Thereupon- David left the compartment and ap- 
proached/in the coridor of the carTa railroad employed. He 
showed the person his ticket, told that he has no documents, 
and demanded that the employee, as a good Frenchman, help 
him, another Frenchman, to come to Paris. He was asked; to.' 
wait. The employee, soon returned with the chief of the train. 
The latter took David to the/mail car of the train end ordered 
the employee’ in charge of this car to find a place for David 
to hide. A nail sack was opened and David was instructed to 
get in< David did, -and felt so secure and comfortably that he 
fell asleep. He remembers having herd some shouting and kick- 
ingtifcurd, however, he was not hit. He was in Paris when the 
sack was opened. He felt very is happy, offered money, but he 
was told that this was not made for money. He then promised 
to give the man some drinks, but in the excitement he forgot, 
this, ■•Hen he. later remembered this and r eturr.ed to the station 
he did not find the person any more.

17* Two or three days later David again reported to a German 
. Labor’ Office in'Paris, this time as a photographer. He, of 

course, did not go to the same office where he had been before, 
where they could have recognized him.

13. He got the assignment into a factory in Ferlin, which produ
ced electrodes wor welding instruments. He had to photograph 
samples of material-used.and of electrodes produced, for check
ing purposes, under different conditions. He also had to make 
photocopies of different books, and photographs for the identi
ty cards. The factory was sometrhete in LICHTENBERG, not quite 
in Berlin ( the ’next'"day David said that the factory was in 
.FRIEDLLAU). does not-remember the name of" the factory, but 
ne neard v/.e director answering telephone calls by saying



JOHu or JCHIC ^.d,thus,he learned that this was the mane of 
the director. ■ he does not remember the aidress of the place; 
where he lived.

19. In this factory1 there -iwasia’ chemical laboratorywith a . .
Dutch laborant. "his mar. snowed_pavld so .ne s$Oe§ made of 
plati-a, which he said using for different mixing works later 
some of these bowds were stolen. He, David, was suspected, 
arid- his living place was searched,;but - he had not taken•those, 
bowels• -

2°. Later- he got in trouble begause he had 'been:to?movie with 
a German girl. An other girl, who was jealous, had reported 
this, ard he wasLfired: a foreigner had no .right to-gojwith 
a German girl/ However, t.iis discharge was made to be -I honor ab
le", ans he cculdapply-for a new job.;

21. David went to the Labor Office, showed his discharge papers, 
arid was directed to a factory in the S?AHL3CHRF.I3ERSTHASSS, 
Perlin, ’'oritsplatz. The factory was producing steel ammuni
tion belts for aircraft ma^chine guns. The technics used in 
this factory were primitive. David invented a simple machine 
for_ adjustment of the right grip necessary to hold the cart
ridges in the belt. The director was much pleased.

222 In Perlin David met PASCAL again. They both got the idea 
that it is enough for them of the life in Germany, and they 
decided to go to South America, to Brazil.

23. They needed passports, such for foreigners. To get those, 
they needed certificates of leave from their working places. 
Thus, David went to a Labor Office, to the prettiest girl,and 
asked for two leave certificates. The girl was obliging,how
ever said,-that the factory must Issue the certificates, not 
the Labor Office. David then explained that he was misunder9tee 
stood, that he did not ask for the certificates, but for the 
blank forms, so he could bring those to the factory.

He got the forms, filled them in, forged an imprint of the 
stamp of the factory by copying It over an electric bulb, stole 
himselfl during the night into the office of the foreman.and 
made ah other imprint with a cachet found there. It wa£ easy 
for him to enter .the office because he was living in the same 
building with the factory, and when he needed warm water for 
washing, he-had tc go tc the upper story for opening, the valve, 
and from there it was close to the "studio" or workshop (atel
ier): there was not'much danger of being seen by the night 
guard as the operation did not take long time.

21*. With.the leave certificates ready, David returned to the 
same, girl in the Labor Office, from whom he had received the 
forms. The obliging girl stamped the certificates "registered” 
entered their names into a cardfile, and thus, David and Fas-
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cal had officially ccrtix'ied^C ’ey t Ie Labcr^Cffice)’ p.rmits 
’of .leave to solicit for trie< Passports for foreigners.

25 »- They got thi passports, ord tuey travelog to Paris. David 
- saw -tnere -his pother. -xu spo.<e ner-of mls intention to go to
Brazil, lais was ir. 19-^2.

26. David and Pascal decided uo go via Spain and Portugal.
David bought “a map, and tney started. Tney crossed the-'border--- 
tc Spain, and got'into crou^le then, because nobody wanted to , 
exenange t-eir German -crey, they "could not even buy food.

.Thus, they decided to return to France.

27. .'When they were: for- sone. J^^ meter. back: in- France^ they. Vere. - 
seen by the^German custom guards. ’ They were arrested,separa-\ 
tedjSnd put into cells in a cellar. Fortunately, the wall bet- 

■ ween: the two ad jacent cells into which they were putr wasso 
. thin:;that they could conversate witn each other. :

20. David,afraid that Pascalcould say something wrongwhen
.... interrogated separately, advised him to say, when asked, that - ~ ------  

it was David who bought the ma J. And it really happened that 
Pascal was questioned first, and he,duly instructed by David, 
could give co-ordinated answers.

29. .He, David:, was brought to a lieutenant who made a thorough 
search, looked into his watch, and even into his rectum, 
•iowever,. the lieutenant was polite and friendly.. David gave 
some explanation for being in this area -visiting somebody, 
whereupon the lieutenant said-that the pasport authorized 
David to travel up tc Paris only.

30. They were ordered to return to Paris. Cue KCO was ordered 
to accompany them to the railroad station and to see that they 
really will depart fcr Paris. They went to the station. The 
liCC- ordered tickets for them* 'Bayonne - Paris. At the same 
moment the KOO was called by a friend away from the counter. 
David quickly used the opportunity andssked the clerk at the 
counter not to give them tickets to Paris, but instead to PAU, 
a station some 10 km from the border of the free,unoccupied 
part of France. The clerk objected first, saying that the NCO 
ordered the tickets to Faris, but David quickly persuaded him 

"to help other Frenchmen against the Gestapo-man". He got the 
right tickets. The K.C.C. returned, saw them off, but* of 
course,, he did not know that David got'the tickets to rau, 
not to Faris.

31. They came to the border. A Frenchman advised them how to 
get.oyer the border - everybody was ready to help them. They 
went, but soon got stuck in mud, and David lost one- of his 
shoes. It was dark, he could not retrack it.



32. Then they were stopped by the French .gehdarmes who thought- ■ . 
t-hjat/theyinvented the story of

■."their' fiight from the occupied zone Tor .'^oirASgh^ French : 
Legion. The'?gendarmes took the:?, to #.a : yiliarge
buy a pair of shoes, but alas, canvas shoe phlyi and too 1^

. .; g<::size.: Xnen they-were, directed'.to. a company?c^ / •
’ to iXLEC;;, 4he'.bHl£f-of'^ horse qart-tp-: .. h ..'f

■. < gO 'tb":the-^^ h.^-. ih>\c&'s.ef^ de Sainte. Karthe.

33* There arrived, David advised" Pascal"' th go to the registrar 
the .fir st j. so they both could .see whether he .$ as -a-Frenchman,. . 
will be accepted, without showing: his German passport. David, 
beinghaiGebrgiahj did hot . want to go '.the ‘first. ~

Pascal went, u^s story was rot believed. To prove his being 
a’Frenchmana.nd'r.dtaGermanas. suspected, he showed his Ger r ? 
man. passport .for foreigners. This made.the situation worse,

. . arid Pascal was happy to gbt out without being arrested.

34. Both retreated. David decided to return to Paris. Pascal 
did not want to returnand said that he will go to Algiers.to 
get a job oh the constructionof the Algiers - Nigeria rail
road. They departed. . ’

3 J. David, on his way back to Paris, reached Lion. There he went 
toone of his far relatives, Guiga TZITZICHVILI,' and asked 
whether the latter could help him to get a permit to go to the 
German-occupied Paris. Guiga thought this being a simple 
matter, because he had a'good friend in the Security (Surete). »
However, the nslative failed, nearly got in trouble himself, 
and advised David to dissappe.ar quickly,what the latter did.

36. Somehow David managed to pass the French control by showing 
his German passport. The guard misunderstood his difficult na- 
me, and let him pass as Corporal Fritz VILI.

37. But the German post stopped him,David, and started asking 
. different questions. David demanded to be brought to the chief 
of guards. He was taken to a K.3.0.,whom he, again, asked to 
be brought to an officer, iie was brought to a "oturmbanfuhrer" 
(Major in "the^S3). David.explained to this officer something of 
having visited his brother in Marseilles. The officer nicely 
helped him to return to‘Paris.

38. Back in Faris, David went, to the parents. The mother nicked 
him about his quick return from B-azil.

39. Soon David reported to the German Commandantura in Paris, 
to volunteer as a driver to the HSjCI, the Transportation Corps 
of the Kazy Party. He was accepted and sent to Berlin,MCGSL- 
1 EIM LAGER, close to OSTaREUTL. he knew to drive, he had a 
□river's license since 1933.
After some three or four months of training they were distri-



' bated to different places in Berlin. ;!e came to aunitsta-
tloned close to the ERALDD: DURIDR TOH, viS-a^vis to the French

... Embassy building, where he had to wait and drive a- cab for
- ■? eight hours the day. He lived in- the sine house in front of

„ ' which .their cars were, stationed.' He does not remember; any
nanes' from the ti,oe of this training period, one of his co-" 
drivers ip this small unit was i.vi'I.COF.

> -- ->hC: David?;^ this drivers' unit in Berlin until,some :
three, to; four months later, volunteers were called1 to go-. to v-.v 

, r France, as lorry-drivers to the West coast where, the Atlantic
■He-volunteered, -andjljudays7:later,< 

' together with other volunteers, he was sent t_ Paris.

,.ln -.Earis/they :wer«.-. givexi "French-made For^
. ding capacity C? U - charge utile 1. The convoy of some cars,

" .“ each with two drivers, started in direction to SAlijT KAZAIRE.
At.the departure, still in Paris, close to Porte d'Orleans,

• one driver had an accidence: he could not take the curb,drove .
, - on the sidewalk, killed and damaged a few people,without da

maging the car. David, who interpreted at the spot when the 
case was cleared, was ordered to take this car over, because 
the driver who just had the accidence, was not allowed to con
tinue to drive i:.mcdiately.

*+2. The convoy was divided into three parts, with David going to 
the detacb-ment which was detailed to the Navy. Thisvias approxi
mately at the time when the British made a mock landing or a 
demonstration of a landing.

A3* In l^G, still on the French West coast, the ESEn men were 
ordered to tai J an oath. David refused, and as the conse
quence, was sent back to Berlin, guarded by two men, into a 
-S-CX penal or refractory camp.

David asked the leader of this camp, an"Obersharfiihrer" 
(equivalent to a .i.C.G.),/ later .David changed the grade to

, "Hauptsturmfuhrer" -equivalent to-a Captain/, . for permission 
to contact the Police headquarters,for volunteering into the 
police service. The campleader granted him six-hour leave 
to settle his employment with the police, or to face a tough 
deal because of his refusal to take the oath.

V5. David went to the Police H.Q. at AIEXAXDKE-LATZ in Berlin, 
was accepted and given a note that he had registered for the 
service in the Police. He returned with this note to the 
-S-vl camp, arid on the next morning he was released on ground 
of this note.

undergo
k-6.^ In the Police David had to take physical examination - in a 

•35 and Police hospital. He was found fit physically and was 
sent into barracks of which he does not remember theacdress. 
His grade in the police wqs "Rott-Wachtmeister - Dolmetscher" 
- something as the’scond-lowest grade in the ordinary police,
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, the 3C1UPC (Schutzpolizei). The rDolmetschef'* simply ir-di- t ’ 
cated that he was a foreigner, as-the knowledge of languages 

/■•.■was the only .reason wny ^foreigners? could-:be<employed:rhy.’^
police. He had nothing to do with interpreting or translating. , 

They did sone exercisibg and made centry duty at a large *
petrol store. -Us hours o: duty were,by 2M—hour^spells1 13°$ 
to'1300", .then off up to-the next day,GSOO to CSy^and off-up , 
to the next day,13c'-,-and so one for a week. In? the next week 
the" same pattern repeated, but the start being at 100C h.

U?. In summer, during an exercise of physical training, a man 
who had tc catch^avid when he! was coming down from a high c 
flight.into which he was thrown by two men, the catcher got 
frightened, backed out, David,:as'a:concequencej fe11. to ’the :

. ground, and broke one am,a the elbow, and damaged the other ? . ■ -
arm. He remained -Tor some Ikdays/in hospital, the same in ■
which hehad the physical examinationwhen entering the police 
service. ■ . ■' ' ’ ' ■ '' '■ ■ ■ ■

h8. When released from the hospital, he was given a convales- 
aence certificate which kept him free of work. He had to go . 
periodically for checks and for renewal of this certificate.
After he had been for those checks and renewals for a few ti
mes, he started to forge the signature of t?e physician and . , .
"renewed" the certificate himself. . '

U9. During his stay with the police force in Berlin, and also ,
when he was "convalessir.g", he had a private room hired at 
KURFURSTENDAMh 26, or "no- exactly" 26 - he said not Iksto 
remember the exact number of the house. 1 ; ■

50. Then he got the idea tc falcify a document releaving him . 
for a longer period of time from checks with the police-unit. 
This had to be a certificate showing that he had to undergo 
a "surgical operation" which will take at least three months.

51. He had a girlfriend, Asteree SCHHIDt-AZI-BADASSI, a half- ..
Azerbaijan, who was fluent in German and in French. David as- ’
ked her tc put the medical certificate intcgood official 1 ..
German. Then he forged the-cachets and the signature of the 5 
physician, the same who had written the renewals of his dis
ability certificate. ; . . <

52. He presented this forged certificate to aderk in the^pffi- , ..
ce of his police unit. He was on good terms with the clerks ' 
there, he was a "friendly foreigner" who joked and spoke about 
Paris. This clerk took a short look on the certificate, made 
corresponding notes in his files, and this was enough for David 
for the case that somebody would ask about his whereabouts? 
he did not need to rely any more on the forged document: the 
clerk had made an official entry into the books, and there 
was ho way to check, neither to doubt ix this entry.
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53. During those three .months of "surgical:6^
get th- eohtactyyi^ LiJPA;j:DLL a boyfriend of his ..' 
sis ter Helen who worked with the Hast-,ministry (C st-Mir.lste- 
rium)* Iraiely,-.Who worked with the '"SD" (sicherheltsdlen^ 
Hecurlty Seryi ce) y and' - who laterJ married Helen, had jus t re 7 *\

■ ' ceived.'order to go to Paris.; . J; \ ’ VH/ ■ : ' <

5U. - David asked Irakli to give his travel document or order .
- for a short itime. to him, so he. could-shbw those - to. his. suppe- 

rlor and to ask for similar ones. ' Irakli obligedv David pho
tographed the documents - he had no intention to show those . 
tc his boss, he was going to make his own documents.

55 . i’ls sister brought ;him some forms .wliich were used in .the 
Cst-Ministerium', and he collected . Others more from different

' ' offices.' • : ■." > '< .V'.'.V 'h ' TH';' ~. ■;> . ••K’-''

56 .: Thiis, David prepared for himself a falcifled traveldocu
ment to Paris’, signing it with the naafe of Police President 
HADEMANIJ. This name he has used on many documents in later 
times. "

57»7. Before using this document he checked it, or made a re- 
hersal with his girlfriend, iie gave the falcifled document to 
the girl for inspection, and then, soon after this, he pushed 
his genuine police passport above the false paper, asking the 
girl about her reaction and findings. She said that.she had 
understood that the first paper was a travel order, but she

, had not had enough time to read it through, in.full. This* 
David explained, was the trick: one has to give the falcl- 
fied paper first, and then, without giving the checker enough 
tine for its- study, insert an other, genuine doccument which 
would .attire the attention of the checker, detract it from the 
falcifled one.

58. David used this trick with the controls and had a smith 
journey to Paris.

$9. In Paris David contacted the engraver ALLCU, corner of the 
sti'eets P.ue Hilles d-- -alvaire - aid . -baiL.iarechais.
;-e asked Allou to prepare fee h£-..u se^l of the S3

uurtors. The man consented after a short hesitation,af
ter David had spoken of Frenchmen's moral duty to help other 
Frenchmen against:the Germans. The same man made for David 
later many more seals and stamps of different German offices, 
like the security Service, the-Hast-Ministry, the Labor Office 
the Police Headquarters and the travel permission stamp for 
the passports.

60. By the intermediary of this ALLOU David let also be printed 
different forged letter- and order-forms of the above mentio
ned offices, in thousands cf copies, sofar those did not have 
filigeee nets printed in. however, he personally was able
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tcprepare by hand the filigree net if the document needed it.

61. To the question of the.debriefer concerning the expenses .
. of all /this immense wormy-David .explained .that :a'Ll~sthls< cos- . > 
ted him over 10u,CC0 Fr’ench . rancs. Later he changed this sum - 
to 1UO,CC to 15C,COO r.Francs.

62. At first he made money by: reselling.golden:watches of his • 
friends, as .well as other objects, receiving good gains.

63. Then he had three friends in Berlin, French radio-engineers 
who had . beep ' brought to compulsory works ; tow Ger:^^ 
released. The last names of those Friends were: LUCna, ALLUMES 
and VILEMA1L.' Lucas arc Vilemain wanted to have traveldocu- 

'ments to Paris. The fataer of Lucas was a wealthy man in 
Paris.

6W WhenDavid was preparing for his own journey to Paris, he 
let Lucas write a letter to his. fatner, asking him to give 
David 2t0,000 Francs. The father obliged.

6J. Besides, and especially after he had his caches ready, he 
earned plenty of money through his operations on the black-

. market, buying coffe at the ^rench-Spanish frontier for JO Ger
man Marks the kilogram, and reselling it in Berlin for 9OO to 
1200 Mark the kg.

66. Be personally had made 3 or trips to the Spanish border 
for coffee, end four other men have done this for him.

67• Those trips were easy, especially the French part of them 
on which were no special checks . lor were the trips dangerous 
because the luggage of military personnel was not searched, 
and nor was the luggage of police force.

68. When malting and using these confeit seals, one had to pay 
attention to the number of the unit in the seal which, to use: 
those numbers referred to the type of the work and the impor
tance of the offices, f.i. "If" woulf show that the seal was 
of Jan unimportant small office, whereas the fight number to 
use was perhaps three or four.

69. before letting LUCAS to use the forged papers,David wanted 
to check the papers on somebody else.

7° • David had a half-Jew pal ;2ATZ-DESMAN?;.. His mother,born 
‘HAMAY, Hungarian, had married a dew and later,in a se
cond marriage - Dissmanr. .... A son from this first marriage was 
now: using the name.of DISSHaNN',however, was under the pressu
re pf a . certain WERWEP.T who-'knew of his Jewish origin.
; Matz asked David to prepare papers for the Spaniard WERWERT 
for! an of ficial trip to.Spain. David agreed, however askedMn- 
two: old genuine Spanish passports for this purpose.
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71. He get thev .old passportsy those could be e aslly bdught on > 
black-.market,-,andout-oftnosetwo -passports- -he made a new \ 
one for Werwert. . \

72. . David went into details in;-describing hew. he prepared the 
passport, especially how.-hg,exchanged the pnotograps which 
was fixed by groumets, andjthas, could not be removed and simp
ly'replaced. He had to use plenty of skilled washing and mas- ' 
ter-photography for remouving the old Inage,and replacing'it < 
by the new one without damaging the passport, nor the,"photo
graph'1 itself. - ' '

73. Werwert used the passport. He was instructed by Katz to' 
report in Spain to a priest who was in contact with -Catz.

1 The signal from the 'priest came,/Werwert had arrived without
■: trouble. At this occasion -Catz disclosed to David that •Werwert 

was not a Spaniardj as pretended, but a German.

71*. ?o.w David prepared the documents for Lucas and Vilemain* ; 
to report as specialists to the Labor Office in Paris. ।

75* David had arranged with Lucas to acknowledge his safe arri
val in Paris. The woman, in whose house the Lucas'es lived 
in Paris, was working in the German Commahdantura in Paris.

Through her David learned to. know- the name and the address ; 
of the family of a german soldier, -'/operator of the switch
board of the Comandantura in Paris. The family lived in Ber
lin. Some coffee was given to the soldier and he was urged 
to phone his wife in berliu and to tell that he had received 
some coffee for her,. This was the signal announcing safe 
arrival of Lucas in Paris. David told that this signal was 
used in some ten cases.

76. David had issued false travel documents to some l*t persons. 
One of them was a friend of Lucas in Berlin, whose naiae and 
home address were J Henry JOIGHY, 5,Rue Jaretti,Paris XV.

77• Somehow David became an idea to Join, the "AB.EHR" of the
German Armed Forces, something more important and exiting 
than his previous activities. He had no good idea of the 
real scope;and of the structure of the "Abwehr". He went 
to the house of "AHT ABWmHRf CKW in the WILHELHSTRAS3E. 
The porter at the entrance asked him to which branch he 
wanted to go. David told "West? whereupon the porter had said 
that he should go.to"West Hinz" (I West), and instructed him 
into, which room to go,. There David found ah officer wo ex
plained tc him that the.office had been moved to TAHhE,in 
Pctzdai;. ■

7°. . David went to Potzdam. It took him hours until he found 
TAHHE, an area surrounded by barbed wire, heavily guarded, 
all guards-being n.O.Cs. He showed his police passport and 
asked to be brought to the chief of the guards. -;e was brou-



brought to a Lie”t--rant ..yho t.-'-y-* bin, to a. Colonel. The latter, 
-having heard- that payid'.-wanted >o get employed, this years that 
he did not belong to tie orga. icaiion, got rad, di‘d not helie-

• ■ • ve'that. ■•an..unauth^ have-penetrated so-far,■.
Ainto a. top' secret- a-realjiaxa-^ how.ne learned-- about - the. -.■ 
.place. David -told -his story , ■ >>ie colonel cheeked on‘phone with . 
the police H-.., and-got the reply that they have such a nan. . . : 

'‘Pavid^thenrw^ what ..he-'.couldvdq^ nis name was • registe-
red, and he was told that he will he contacted later

79. .. Through a chain of persons^ ■lirJced-to.'UJC^ -a
request to prepare documents for a Belgian girl's journey to 
Paris. He-consented. >

80. :■ He met the girl, like-many other persons, outside of his
■ : living .placeV 'On?differ^ under good security ...

. ■■ precautions7 f..iv: ''somebody/entered- the"meeting place. on his 
behalf and asked the person wno was awaiting him; to come cjjat • 
Ue,'David, was at that time out observing the environs, to see 
whether somebody would be surveillihg his two p rson?. If theit 
was no surveillance, then he folloved his people, approached 
them in a safe place. He never brought them to his living 
place. But LUCAS and VILEKAII; had been tohis quarters.

81. Before he had finished the documents for the Belgian girl, 
he and ALLUDES had found.after ah airraid,an unexploded incen-' 
diary bomb. Allumes had explained: that such a bomb,having not 
exploded when coming down, is harmless.. They took the bomb 
to David's living place, and David, cautiousely, tried to take 
out the capsulei The capsule exploded. The thumb and the fore
finger of his left hand were damaged, and Allumes got a splin
ter into his face. The landlady was mad? the fools are playing 
with bombs, ruining her hause which Was saved in the airraid. 
She wanted, to report them to the police, but David calmed her 
down, saying that he himself will report the case, he himself 
is a policeman, a.s.o.

82. At the same time the Belgian girl happened to come and saw 
David injured. She showed no grief because of the paines cau
sed to David and the loss of his fingertips, - she was angry 
that she could not have lifer papers and could,thus,not start 
her pleasure trip to Paris.

83. It took injured David three days until the documents for the 
girl were ready, and- an appointment was made to meet her in 
the AhHALTER BAHNHOF wherefrom the trains to Paris were star
ting after the Potsdamer Bahhhof was demolished. The meeting 
was fixed for 220Uh,

S^r. David went for the meeting together with ALLUMES, KATZ and 
ASTEREE. They found the station rather empty ,ar.d they thought 
that they had come too early. But then David noticed the



Belgian girl Just at the platform gaze. Heapproached,her i. / • > 
She; ■ toldDavid tthat ! he. will be arrested immediately, and in^-

■ • deedy all ^around there; came men with macnine' pistols ready.. ■ -
All but the 'Belgian and. hold separately.

’ -his was qnr22 February 191*1*. ,
8j. 'David wasiheld for a fewhdays’in ;a room chained by ;his right 

hand (the;u^ heaters ;ho;body- spoke a. single
l word with him. He was brought some food.like it is<being made ; 

with a dbg. ' ' '

86. His injured hand was not cared for at all and started to . 
: •: f ester .- When he. lamented; about thi s ; he was transf erred to . - ;

a. hospital where he:was put into a large ward together. with 
many more people. -

8'7. • He. noticed; a 'teiephene the coridor of.the 'hospital.- --e 
.. asked\*a coih. frc:;i a Dutch pdtlcht and phoned to. the. Belgian
gerl,“asking her to bring him. some civilian clothes. He still 
did hot believe that this girl had betried him.

88. The girl promised to come to see him the next day at 1000H. 
He sure, g©t a visit the next day at 10, byt by guards.who 
took him to the hospital in TEGEL jail, low it was clear to 
David that the Belgian girl was in contact^with the German 
police. . .

89. From the Tegel jail, he was daily taken for questioning to 
the police H.Q, ; . .

90. A few months later,when his fingers had nearly healed, he 
was transferred into a cellar of the police H.^.

91. His questionhing continued for nine months, with the sessi
ons at first daily, then two to three times a week, later 
once in a week or biweekly. . The charges were heavy* grave 
forgery, damaging the scurity of the state, demoralization ■ 
of the foreign laborers, helping the POW to flee, and esplo- 
nage (some photos of the bomb-damaged Berlin were found in 
his living place]. . J

92. Sometimes before his-arrest, David had organized the move 
of his parents and sister from Berlin, to Vienna,?bf course? 
with forged traveldocupehts, however,the family being not 
aware of the falcifications. '

93* After his arrest the'parents came from Vienna to see him. 
He does hot know whether they were brought by the authorities 
or did they come at .their own initiative. The evidences of 
his crimes were displayed in the s ame room where he met his 
father. It was then that the father learned that he, David, 
had forged the traveldocuments’ for tne move of the family

• that there was no police president Bademann whose name the 
documents showed, that David had invented this name. His
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focher was ve±y much embarrassed.

91*. During the interrogations David'was asked many times for 
whom he did all those things^ for which intelligence service* 
nobody believed that a single person could have achieved so 
much without any.‘big foreign service behind him.

'VJvnT^e^pl'ice inspectors had-hinted him that he would hot es
cape the death sentence. To gain time, he wrote a letter 
to "CCOO^" and^reported ~4n Invention *oT his- a motor which 
worked without gas', - in those daysj GefiSrs Deing very short 
of gas, such an invention should attire attention'.

96. Hewas contacted and asked for details of his invention.
He told something and requested better living conditions and 
focd, so he would be able to work on this invention. '“He also 

. mentioned that some details of the invention are in Vienna 
and should be brought from there to Berlin; (At that time 
Vienna was already occupied by the Russians). Later two 
specialists were sent to him, to check his information. They 
found> that the idea was acceptable theqretically, and he was 

. urged to continue to work on it.

97. In connection with the approach of the front to Berlin, . 
they, this means David, Katz and illumes, were transferred to 
WCLFENnUTTEL jail hear. HANKOVEiU He does not know what happe
ned to Asteree.

98. In Wdl'fehbuttel they remained for some three months, until 
the Americans freed them in April 19^. ,

99. They.went ccjether to KASSEL Discharge Camp wherefrom he 
and Allumes went to Paris, whereas Katz went nis own way.

D. Additional explanations to the activities during -W II.

1. The photographs which David had made of the documents of 
Irakli Lordkepanidze were not good enough. 36 he had to en
large the photos as much as he could, up tottst size of. a few 
square feet. He ameliorated the enlarging by some pencil work. 
Then he he-photographed the enlarging and produced new,good 
photos of the documents in the exactly right size of the ori
ginal documents.

2. All the photographic lab work was done in his hotel room. 
He used two HIKOXes and one CCKTAX, and a French type enlar-

.ger with the objective of his nontax. The equipment costed 
hia over IGOyCGO ( it was not specified whether French Francs 
or German Harks'). •
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3 / D^vid 's'father ne^ . ■ David gave ■■
"Bhim' 1CC,OCO D< through a third person, his'fat icr not snowing

from whom the money kame. This ^as.before David'-s "journey* tb 
> Braziii* :.; ::.... ..t:../-. ", ■ ” —--
■V.V'Ar>\* ‘■•I-/— ■ '■'■.' > r /■■ ■ ?■ ■:. :C

l*. a David had plenty of- money, mostly earned by selling coffee 
on blac<c market. Once'he has^ bought in'-Berlin for ten kg 
coffee a car, an Opel. ,.

.The. Georgians in Berlin dl'd notknow of bis dolngs-sahd re- 
“lations in* Berlin muca, althougm be niyed with the:?^ -nor' did - 
KnDXi Jcnow anything and was-puzzled by this. when -arranging^ 
^he ' wedding /party bf^^s^sSSte:^’'!^ "he “’asked
kedia for his car. The request was refused. David,fhhn,hired

or 5 cars,for a full day (paying with coffee)^ and it Hap
pened that^^dia saw hi -coning “with ,his caravan of cars,-loa
ded with vines aid other*good"thirgs which he had^bougnt black 
for the feast, Hedia had asxed him about the caravan^ azd ^ 
vid .had replied that nedia can.now see that David; can have as 
many cars as he just likes, although Hadia did hot give his 
when askad. "

6, . For the move of his parents from.Berlin toVienna David had' 
.reserved an appartment in the train, again using false docu
ments. To this he said-.that it is difficult to get reserved 
a seat for one person in a train, but it is easier to reserve . 
a full appartment of a car for one person, or a complete rail-■ 
road car or train for a special, reason, because the greater 
the request, the higher authorities make the request, the' 
higher authorities' decide thp issue, the less effective.is the i 
factual check of the genui€yn8x the request and of the docu- 
ments by which the request is made. -

7. “S to the motives of his hot joining the Georgian LegionJ 
He, David, does not feel being a Georgian, or too much of 
a Georgian. He hates the Russians in general, although he 
has nothing special agalr.^ any particular Russian. The Rus
sian communistshe dislikes even more than the ordinary,Russian 
ans, There:was no real reason why he.did not join the -^dia 
group -he simply disliked’the idea. . ROTS: this contradicts 
with his statements made during the first day of the debrie
fing, according to which he was ready to fight together with 
anybody (even with the devil's grandmother! against the com
munists.



E. 7 ne Period after ** II:

eh7yyw^^gi$s£^TEh^£^sT&^^r^^
D D; ’liowevery'a-woiian .servarit'cf.'i:^

-'■■ ■ . .v.-s',^ •. ,W>' **^-A~.C>-\ CT. •. Zl’S?”’*>^‘v*7-b"^ '-4 -/ ^'1' ■t‘ii'’'- ', .^ '.’ .^-7: .^-7'.*.S* ',•? >‘- \- C* '-:;

*<'t~;‘':3’'T{A<'2.-^:'^ yyf-’l .-^•"'t" *’’■•■*• - .»<.'
., -‘ '*7~^i' ’ 'L*'- : ’(••^•-•••/'4Xt‘'-”?C’:' '• *'» •.;." ftr,' D 3'^-!'*’'’ ?? .Xi’'."- ••‘'’•/S ‘̂\ .t.‘y/?~ >'<^?*^'^'4?,'’*-'j' ‘"•'x.

.> 3•:In.Paris.David workedwith Jaques CAHH3,< ^6;&^uli&yi^^
’ taire.' ' , - C^-v

4. He learned to know .F.enee PARPOD, and married her. He has 
not seen her since 1950. ( for details see A 2.).

J. In Paris Jean ADAM contacted David again and asked him to 
participate ,in a hold-up. He refused, reasoning that his mo
ther would die if she would learn of this.

6. David's mother died in 19*8, and some two months later 
his father and sister.with her husband returned to the USSR.

7. After the death of David's mother Jean- Adah contacted 
David again,, and insisted on his participation;in the hold- 
Up in a jeyelry. David consented.

S- To. start with the hold-up, they needed a car. They hired 
a taxi for.a drive to J1a;^2, sone IC-12 km from Paris. 
When the' Car was passing through a forest, David t^rew his 
pistol and forced .the driver to stop and to abandone his car. 
-he driver was promised that no harm would be dene to him if 
he obliges.

9. Theyparked the car close to the jevelry shop;which they 
planned to rob. Jean went; oyer the street, and;watched the 

-window of. the jbvelry shop. David entered the shop and asked 
tc show him a ring which was in the window. ;.When the shop- 
keeper opened the window, this being an agreed signal, Jean

• entered the shop.: David, pulled the pistol, aid \hey looted 
the shop. They fled xx in the car which they later left near 
thc;pollce station, with a 5>-b Francs bill pinned to theAdri- 
ver's seat - reimbursement for having used the car.

•' • • '• i ' i;
IC. One. month later they.tried ar. other hcld-up, cut this did 

not work. Daviv did not want to Continue such tilings and told 
this to Jean. David's wife did not like his contact with'Jean^ 
although she did not know anything about their common doings.
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11. Cue year later Jean Adam approached David agalr rahd black- 
.m'ai$'e.d;;b&m'.--'int.c..;cO^^^

^mkwSsiaBnat^doSpfer^e^'djSvOWfenfe^on 1̂^;^^ 

iKad/np^lans^ ready, but he .need$^ppn£y^
Aplgrxed toii^Jb sbhe^dg^iSiom 
^ll&f^bf/'money from? some 

. , rent~bai®s,' 'b^ they'cpuld-not
jefedows'^up to the counter# 

- - - * *
-1}. So help eut, tn«^eq^;^edith^i%is5r£&&^g|^^
'_ cope-, 1 and they could see' better

David at the periscope, had never^ie^u^Btd^'St^^^
person toS'Je'an well^ enouip so‘%liei\eb^d’5f.e'c'o^
or the person went in a "wrong"; direction where he could not " .
be attacked. . . '-.S'.' ■ '

m> They had no difficulties with the car, although this was 
stolen. They parked, the car in the courtyard of the police 
headquarters, together with the cars of the policemen and of 
soneother private persons. Besides, the car was foreseen 
with a forged registration plate, showing the number of a well 
honorable person.

15. At last they decided to make an ordinary hold-up in a bahk. 
Everything went smoothly. This was in June 1950.

16. Soon after, this-Jean attired the attehticn of. the authori
ties by too lavishly life. liewas arrested andi^confessed, ia- 
plieating David. also.. ’ *

17. David fled, but was arrested when trying to pass the French- 
Spanish border.

18. David was sentenced to 7 years in jail.

19. Sis wife requested and got divorced. She was pregnant at 
that time and in Bov.195$ gave birth to their son uabriel.

20. David was hold successively in the following prisons1 
Paris,. Prison de la Santee for 2.5 years, later at FresneS, 
Poissy, Pion, Bimes and Avignon.

21. The sentence was shortened by 10;-’ on'the occasion of the 
election of the new President of the-Republic. Three month he 
got granted, for good conduct.

22. David.said having'never been cut for gain: he had made all 
this for excitement. He did not like roberies because there one 
had to threaten, or even to use weapons agains-t,innocent people, 
iie has often had boxes full of. money, not. knowing- what to do 
with it. If now consenting to do things for the Brerieans, he 
he would not ask for money,he would take what he , offeredwiil.be
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II. ANALYSIS.

> The debriefer was instructed to conduct the r debriefing
most" friendly'way,-so ^that David would fnot’get suspicion , 

feh^'purpose’'of this debriefing* “ _ ” ' • \
* "** -V iVS?JjAS’\ _t"»

David was* asked by Charles to ’f'e‘12? w

KM'.that this/pould bemused in planning of the cpver-stoiy 
s future activities. - ’ *

Jin-compliance with those instructions, the debriefer^gavo
David full fFeedpa -Of telling the .story ?3^hlshb^ ehdo^h .i^^- 

Si-without being much interrupted. He swasisaskedabut" a few explana- j 
;tory questions, sofar those could be. Inserted without causing- 

a^“suspicion, and sofar the debriefer was in the • situation to> .
-putvWW^ he himself- did hot have much advance '
information oh David. In some cases David askedwhether an 
item he was just telling, was important or necessary for the 
planningof his coverstory, what in most cases was confirmed.

V. However, David did not give the full story in its de
tails. Besides, there are some contradictions between the diffe
rent parts of his story. Some events, as described by him,seem 
to be unbelievable.

j. Unfortunately, the debriefer is not in commend of short- . 
hand, and he had no support of consealed tape-recording. Thus, 
short key-notes and the memory of the debriefer were the only 
sources of information when the debriefing report was later 
written. Due to this, sone details of the story got lest or 
confused, especially when it appeared that David changed some 
details during the second session cf the debriefing.

6. To clear those points, additional questions should be 
asked. Some of those questions can still be asked without alar
ming David's suspicions, whereas others are of a kind which would 
certainly show David that those are asked for control purposes. 
This shlould beborn in mind when drafting the final list of 
additlohal questions, and when deciding the conditions under 
which those shall be asked.

7. The here given list of additional questions is but aj 
tentative one, drafted on the basis of this one debriefing re
port only. (See: K,1 and 2.)

The capital letters and the numbers in front of each 
question refer to the corresponding items in this debriefing 
record, or, If such items dp hot exist, indicate the heed to 
cover additional Items.

The small letters are for later references to the addi
tional answers or sub-items.



ADDIT I 01* An ■ O'i S •

A 1. &. Other^visible defects'- (the damaged elbow?)
; b. Religion? <

- c. Relatives and friends with whom he correspondes?
'd. Any real or dlalmed connections with .'political parties?

, , 1 ^2^ A. Rationality of" his divorced-wife?~
- "'bi' ^r, ’religion?. „ „ ' , ‘ ~ '

1 c. ■When7married? " '
.> d» Addresses eh which they lived together?

•, . eV 'Last- address of-,tne family''known to-David?
- _ f'i 'hen^was* the divorce requested? ^neh granted?
t " g. When did David see his wife for the last’’time?

h. When did David-see his children for the last' time?

3. a. Father's year of birth? Or age?
r~ - b. Ris last address ir Paris

c. The date of hi's departure from Paris to USSR?

a. The date of mother's death? , ■ ■-/■R/ ;
b. Mother's year of birth? Or age when died? / • "

5. a. When did Helen go to Perlin? Cn which terms?
b. When did she work with the East-Ministry?
c. Whereelse has sheworked in Eerlin or Germany?
d. When was she married. to Irakli ? (19^2 or 1^3?) 

. (In which church and/or registrar's office, and where.
feted?) . '

e. Where did the couple live in Berlin?
f . When did .'lelen return from Vienna to Paris? Together

- ;. : with whom ?: ( LJ’+b,with husband and parents? "hat about
the children? )

g. When was Dimitri born, and where? (in Vienna,end of'^7?)
h. Together with whom did she go to USSR?

(Nothing was mentioned about the children.)

16. a. Any information concernihg. Irakli LORDKiPAHIDZE, 
■ b. and his relatives?
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ADDITICKaL ^UESTIOrS.

B. 1. David has said that he has been to 13 schools. He listed / 
. eleven schools,-with-two sections^lh-one^o'f them, thus, 

together-12 schools^ .<nicn are the, six not mentioned?
-■He should give a full lisitof school's, in ^chrono logical 
order, together with’the addresses of therfamily at those 
periods. ’ "

18. a. In whlc^ hotel did he live when working in the rail- 
----------- road-station-

b. Who was his employer?^ >
, c. How much he was paid for the work?
d. .fill ch were the hours of his night job? ’ -
e. What did he do during the days?

19* a. Fromwnich library did he steal the dictionary?
(Warne and address-)

b. Where did he live at that time? /
c. Where did he live six month later'when the police

- . arrested him?
1— d. Where was he detained-on this occasion, for how long?

e. Had he to continue to renew the identity papers every - 
three months? For how long this went tills way?

f. Was he laterissued new, permanent identity docsapents?
( When, by whom, which-documents?) -
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C. 1. aRWhen was' David sent to the courses of NiC.Os? ■ _
’ b.Ao was tne’.officer. ih: chargeof these courses? or 

his immediate supervisor there'.

2. a. When*they-were sent to BARCARES?
b« How long they stood there?

3. a. ’When lie was returned to Paris and discharged?
b. Ris address after tne discharge ( with the' parents?/

5*.a.‘Which identity, documents he used when registering with, 
the Labor Office for wor-.i-in . Germany^ POELITZ?
Where did he live, in Pu.ELITZ?.. ■ • ’. :

c. What was his job'in the factory? 'rb.,
d. How rtuch he wae paid? The method of p^ -y

beweekly, or how;
e. Which identity papers he had when outside the factory?

J . ' . . ■■
7. a. blow did he get the travel permit from the Police in 

Stettin? What did he show to the police for this pur
pose? ’

b. Did he go together with Faskal to the Police?
c. Did they (or he) have leave permit (s) from the factory
d. ’Where did he live during his stay in Berlin? ’

8. a. How many letters he took with him from Berlin to Paris? <
b. Who gave him those letters?
c. Where did he hide the letters when en route?
d. Did he deliver the letters in Paris? How?

9» (His story of going in Achen to the GESTAPO to ask for 
a permit to go to Paris, when having on himself dif
ferent letters, and when in possession of but a 
leave / travel permit to Berlin, with a forged date, 
seems unbelievable - or most imprudent)• Therefore, 
he should be asked to repeat the stepjr about his steps 
in Achen which he made to become a leagal permit for 
the trip.

11. Which documents David had on himself when crossing the 
border at Hupen-Halmedy?

17. a. Where did his parents live, at that time? Give address, 
b. When was this?

18. ( David said not to remember where he lived during his
stay with the JDBC factory).

a. How long it took him to arrive to his working place, 
and to get home in the evening?

b. Which means of transportation did he use?
c. When was the search made in his room?
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C* Ifca. At whattime of the day was the search made?: 

e. Was he present at the search?

20 .a. For how long did he remain with the JOHO factory? 
b. What'was said in his discharge papers as reason of 

discharge"?

21 . a. 2110n home address did David report in the Labor Office 
in Berlin when aJJJying'^or a new-job?

b.Did he show his release certificate from the previous 
working place?

22 .a. ’/here did David meet Pascal in Berlin? When was this? 
b.-?What''has Paskal spoken David about his life and adven

tures during the period of separation?
c. Whpre aid Pasisal live in Berlin^?

23.a. Which stamp did David coppy on the electric bulb to his 
forged leave permit? (Give the text of the stamp or seal

b. Which stamp hi did he imprint on the same permit in the 
office of the foreman? <

c. ’Why did he- call the off ice of the..foreman -an "atelier"? 
d. Did David forge the leave permit for Pascal also?

2h-.e. Did David 30 bach, to the Labor .Cfflce. together'With 
Pascal cr alone? Or alone with both certificates?

25.a. What was the reason to ask for Passports for Foreigners? 
b. Which country of destination was mentioned in their 

requests for passports? ( David has said that the pass- 
ports were made put for a journey to Paris only. It xszb 
seems being unbelievable that such passports were issued 
for a travel to Paris which.was occupied by. the Germansi 

c. For how long a period was the passport valid?
d. On which address did David's family live at that time?
e. Where did he stay in Paris at this occasion?
f. '.There stood Pascal?
g. Was there ho search for him after he dissappeared from 

the.factory? ( His mother could have known of this if 
he was looked for in Paris.)

26.a. How much money did he have when; starting from Paris 
to Brazil?

b. How much had Pascal?
c. In which currency was this money?
d. Which identity documents did he have for this journey?
e. Were these documents already prepared for their journey 

to Brazil? How, which entries they had?

27.a. On whom was the. map when.David and Pascal were caught' 
by the guards after they had returned from Spain?

b. Which guards catght them?
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< . 2S.a. *hy was -it- necessary. to instruct Pascal to say that Pavld ■ 
l^d bought- the map? -V J

■ b.- What else did he instruct Pascal to say or not to say? '
• c. How does he know tnat-Pascal was questioned.first? 

d. What questichs-was''Pascal asked to which .ybu^had’: prepared -■
-. :'4 cqor^ ■

29. a/Which -explanation you gave *to 'the officer for your presen
ce,in the border area?.

bi Which explanation gave Pascal?
c.'Were you "present at the interrogation of Pascal?
d. 'Which relations"between you and Pascal did you report? -

30. -
a. Why did. you ask for tickets to PAU?
b. Hqw much did the-tickets :to-PAU cost? <
c. How much did those?tc Paris cost?
d. Who paid for. .the-tickets? In which currency?
e. Was PAU on the normal direction from Bayonne to Paris?K ■■

37. a. What did David tell to the officer about his presence
? in Lion and wherefrom he was comihg?-
b. Did he spoke something about his brother? ’What?
c. What had he said, where was he coming from?

38. a. Where did the family live in Paris when David returned 
from this trip?. . . ... -

b. When was this? .

39. a. Which identity papers David used when reporting in Paris 
for the employment with the NS1CK?

b. Did he have tc show his driver's license?
c. Where and when did he get the driver's license?
d. How many months, which period of the year, he was in the 

-drivers' unit,Unter-den-Linden?
e. Who were the people he had to drive,who gave the orders? 

4-0.
a. In which year and month he was sent by the NSKX to Paris?

k2. a. Which was the number and/or the name of the unit to which 
David was detached at the Prench West Coast?

b. Where was the- unit stationed?
c. -Who was the commander of the unit? who were other super!- - 

-ors?
h3. a. When was the NSKH unit asked to take an oath?

b. How did David refuse to take the oath'; (The procedure?)
c. How long, after his refusal, he was retained there before 

he was returned to Barlin?

Uh-, a. Which identity papers did David have with himself when 
brought to the IISKH punitive camp? '

b. Which identity papers did he have when he went to the
Police Headquarters?



C. U5» *.• What Si:? th^ Felice asked :ar.d got on information about 
David's previous employment?y , ' - ' ‘

-b.^What -did- David .-telL about /his\ :r^ :
c. -Which.-home-addresses/'-^  Paris and in Berlin? •
d. When did he .spoke in-the. Police and -• 
• ■ the certificate 'which he brought to the camp? .

U6. ( David has said that he had a.roon hired where he stood
(U9) during his duty-free time.)^ '

' a. When'and where did you rented the" private room for your
self? ' ' '

b.In what kind of a' house this'room was?
cZWho was the landlord or the landlady?
d.What was the rent? . 1
einad^ you registered: the room with.-your1 Police Unit? -

;f.For now long did you have this room? -„ ' . '

US. a. How often he had to show himself in the fidspita-) for rer 
newal of his convalesser.ee Certificate?

b. Wasthere a stamp used when the certificate was renewed? 
c. How many times he. had ’’renewed’’ the certificate himself?

- . - ’ ’• A
51. a. When and where (town, occasion) did David get acquinted 

with Asteree ?
b. Since when did Aster^c know'of his falcifications?
c. Since when did she help-him in this? How did she help?

' d. Where did he get the typewriter.?
(52)e. When was this certificate re "surgical operation" prepa- 

. red and used?
f. Oh haw many occasions did David use this certificate?

57. a. Where did he learn this trick with the two documents - 
presenting the false one first?

59. a. S’cetch all the seals and stamps ALLCU has made for you.

60. a. Wnich documents you have supplied with filigree nets pre
pared by youself? '.'.'here did you learn this?

b. Form-letters of which offices did you let be printed 
through the intermediary ofl Allou?

70. a. Was WERWERT the real name of the man for whom you prepar, 
red a Spanish passport, or why was this name used?

b. Who was Werwert according to the passport you prepared 
for him?

c. Did you photograph Werwert to get the necessary photo? 
where did you do this?

d. ’./here did you get the necessary "visa" for the pass?

71. a. What was the name of the soldier in the switchboard of 
the commandantufa in Paris?

b. What was his address in Berlin?
c. Describe the family,give names, ages.
d. Describe their living place, or where you met the wife?
e. Were the soldier and his wife witting of their use?
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•C.’ 76. a. Give as many names an'd "addresses of people for whom you 
. ;prepared false -documentation, as you remember. ‘>

-b. Have you prepared- doc’umehts for mass-transportation ex-< . 
cept those for ycur parents and sister from-Berlin to* 
Vienna?

80. a.Where, how many times, did'you meet the Belgian girl?

a. Where did he ‘meet /XlinMES ’pi^ they brought
the unexploded bomb^to^hisyDayid^s^rbom?-. 1

•„. 82. a.- How does he explain tl^t the; Belgian, girl came to his 
living place and ;fciind:h^_ injured? . . . ......

j~: ,.ai. l^ ?had^^lumes , ;Steree; ah^ to cone to the : railroad 7
station for David's meeting witn the Belgian girl?

92. a. When did the parents and the sister of David go from 
Berlin to Vienna?

b.Which documents David had prepared for this move?

93• a.When and where was the meeting arranged between David 
and his father'■

b.Was there anybody present in the room during this, meeting?
c.What kind of a room was this?

96. a. What has he told to the specialists about his invention?
b. .’What did the specialists find being acceptable theore

tically?



.........  ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS. - ' ’

D. - a. Where did you develope the negatives and films, and 
.where didyou make the copies (the positices) and 
enlargements?

. b. Did the landlord/landlady -know of .all this?

3. a. Through whom did you give money to your father?
b. How much'was this- in which currency? 
c.-When and where was this?

Es 1. .a.In .which hotel in Paris did you tr^a to register under 
•afalse name,and what,exactly, was this name? f : 
b. Did you have" any documents on this name? which?

3» a* Where didi you live in Paris before your parents returned 
from Vienna?

b. The same question— after the parents returned from Vienna

a. Where;when. did David'learn to know HenSefarrod? ........
b. '.■.'here did Renee live before, they married? ■ 
c. Whom .of Rente's relatives he knows and corresponds with? 
d. The addresses of known relatives of Ren^e.

9. A. What was the name and address.of the jevelry shop which 
they ransaked? -

13. a. How was the periscope concealed in the car?
b. Which type and year of make the car was?

15. a. In which bank they made the hold-up?

20. a. Give names of inmates and of supervisors he remembers 
; from the different jails he was hold.

b.: What did he learn on "techniques and tactics" of clan- 
J destine work in these jails?

: c< Who‘were his most important teachers in those subjects?

23. List addresses where you lived after you were released from. 
: the prison, until you were contacted.

2k. List jobs you have had during this period, giving addresses 
character of job, salary earned, or income if selfemployed.
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6. CHARACTERISTIC TRAITS IN HIS ACTIVITY.

1. XsxAtlsmXdbdslAhWLU

As a child he,gets thrown out of six schools for having ' 
done nonsense. ( Ref.: B 7,12,13,14,15,17.) -

- / Nor'does he finish the last, the photography and movie 
' school, although he is about 21 years of age and should,thus, 

be able to think for himself. ( B 18.)

*Instead,he volunteers into the French Foreign Legion,thus, 
going inwar againstthe Germans. (C 1.) i

Later he volunteers for work In Germanyj stays on jobs 
3 to 4months then flees the country ( tvice), and after- a 
few days out of Germany, volunteers again for work there, 
all without any good, compelling reason.( 0 18,22j 39,40. )

The reasons for changing his jobs when in Germany or with 
the Germans, axa and the situations in which he changes or 
contemplates to change his jobs, are unreasonable,if not un
believable. ( C 45, 77.)

2. Lack.of motivation.

He thinks that during the school age it was the inferiority 
complex that made him do nonsense1 he wanted to show up despite 
being small in growth and having a funny name,(B 7a, 16.)

He is no t doing anything for material gain.he has done 
none of his special activities for money, and he won't do this 
in the future. (E 22).

He has no ideological motivation, neither patriotic,nor 
enough politicalfeelings1 he does not feel being a Georgian, 
he is not interested in the Georgian Throne, he has partly for
gotten the Georgian language, and he wanted to register as a 
Frenchman. ( A 1; E 1.)

Although he"hates the Russians in General", and even more 
theSovlet-Russians, this hatred was not strong enough to make 
him join the German-sponsored Georgian anti-Soviet unlt.(C 4,8.)

His longing for thrill and excitement, the single remaining 
motivation, seems to be limited to the more-er-lessconfortable, 
physically easy activities, like forging of documents, and 
fooling officials with those documents, playing a wise man who 
acts according to his psychological tricks. (C 24,36,37,57; D 6.)
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. This love of excitement was not strong enough, just aswas 
not the' political motivation,to bring him to more dangerous", 
•and more demanding acts.(C V, 8j E 2.)

» Besides, this,:longing for ^excitements Sas ta decreased with
r the age. * </hen during ; the school “age he’did-not care what his

parents felt when he was being thorwn out of all schools, when 
he caused brands, stole, was arrested by the police (B 6,19)»

» - and’when in.1939 he was bold enough to volunteer to the Foreign
legion, then, in later years, he is not so bold any longer,as 

f mentioned before, andzhe is held back by the thought of his . „
.. mother's and .his wife s feelings. ( E 5, IC.) He even needsthe

repeated approaches^of Jean-Adami, -and .coersion, to/ get = over, the- : 
“■ ' „ restraining influence of his wife.

During the debriefing, although he was left in. full freedom 
. to tell his story, to feel, to live it once more j he did not

; show any excitement; he spoke as if telling the story of an other
.’p:’ person, leaving the impression of a man weary of his turbulent

past, possibly longing for the family ( he mentioned having 
not seen his wife since 195°)•

3. Lack of initiative.

His troubles in the schools seem having started when he 
got acquainted with Jean ADAM whose plans he followed, although 
he "was sure that he could have made better plans".( B 11.)

In Germany he had PASCAL who did not like the jobs.spoke 
of leaving those, whereupon"they"then decided to flee.(C 6,22.)

Later Jean ADAM is back , again with his bad ideas and in
tentions, even blackmailing David into action.( E 5, 11.)

k. Lack of planning.

He often acts under the effect of a momentary thought, 
without planning, or he changes the plans if there were any.

Sometimes those acts or changes are just ridiculous, and 
show how bad was the "planning" itself. ( C 26, 30,3^.)

Thereby he neglects the neccessary security precautions, 
and takes unneccessary risks. (C 10, 13, 16, 17, 77, 78, 81, 8^, 

. 87, E 1. ) . - •

_Sometin.es, when his "plan" does not work, he gets lost and 
remains inactive, lets things go their own way. (0 15.)



c . H. . RELIABILITY 0? THE STORY. ;

ii His story gets unbelievable because too often*

a/ he ha s "good luck" which helps him (C 15,16,27,3°,a.o.)}

b/ his opponent is stupidly derelict, which enables David always 
tocome out a winner,to escape the danger of being captured. 
( Cie,23,23,29,36',37,^,^5,52,58^^ ‘

2. There are<s.tatements -in his story which'are not well 
believable, f,i,s

-thathe and Pascal got leave- ortravel-documents from the 
Police in Stettin without -having had any.leave certificate from 
the factory^or that he,havingbeenonly for a few, months in 
Germany, knew the language well enough arid could prepare forged 
leave certificates for himself and Pascal. (C 7*)

- that he does not remember where he did live in Berlin when 
employed as a photographer, when this place was searched.(C 18)

- that "Passports for Foreigners" were issued by the German au
thorities so easily,without any checks, on so lomited purpose 
as was theirs: Only for a short leave in Paris.(C 25, 29*)

- His tutoring of Pascai/concerning the map*this was not necessary 
at all, because it really was h£a,David, who bought the map, 
Pascal could not have stated wrongly. ( C 28.)

- that he was allowed to go from the NSXK penal camp to Police 
H^j that the Police engaged him without any investigation of 
his pastj that the WSKK penal camp released him simply on the 
basis of a note that he had registered for work with the Police.

( C ^4-46.)
- that he, at this time, knew the trick with the onblnation of 

a false and a true document, ( C 57.) and -

- - that the higher an officer, the easier is to fool him (D 6), 
- - that one has to use the "lack of link" between different 

authorities1 to present atforged)documeht of one authority 
to an officer of an other authority, who would not find 
the forging. (This was mentioned in connection with D 6.)

-that the officer in OKZaBW gave him the top-secret location 
of the installation without having asked for the purpose of 
his visit. ( C 77.) r •

- that he was so security conscious and did not meet the patrons 
in his living place, that the "Belgian girl", Allumes and oth
ers had not been to this place before. (C 80,81,82.)

- that he had ordered through Ailou forged letter-forms 
of different offices by thousands of copies.( 60).









L. PERSC!AL IMPRESSION
MADE BY DAVID ON THE DEBRIEFER.

1. ( Soon after the second-session of the debriefing,on 29 Apr, 
" the debriefer was asked by the assignor whether the'debriefer, '

if he were in the situation of an agent to go together with David 
on a clandestine operation,'replied1

SO, there is no rely on’this man.

' 2. This reply stands at this day^of closing of this report*

a/ it is dangerous to go with him,’ even if warned that he is 
or might be a double -agent and when * thus , prepared HU!? the 
resulting special dangers -
- he may add many more, unpredictable dangers by his irra
tional, flash-of -thought actions.

b/ it is still more dangerous to go with him if knowing his 
■ : weaknesses, however taking him for a '’hohest" crook. No 

matter whether he be boss or subordinate, one can hot rely 
on his adherence tc the prepared plan and given orders.

c/ It is suicidal (unwittingly,of course) for a person who 
would be sentwith him withoutbeing informed of hisweak-

■ nesses, in full trust of his knowledges experience, ratio
nality and ail other necessary qualities which he does not have.

3. Despite of this rather negative impression, it must be 
said that David could still prove to be a satisfactory performer, 
and an acceptable calculated risk on many one-man special ope
rations , this especially in view of the rather general shortage 
of ("excelZEenJvn^toc^^ idates.




